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SPECIAL NOTICE*. 
DR, E. B. REED, 
Glairvoyantand Botanic Physician 
MEDICAL noom* 
592 CONGRESS ST^ PORTLAND, ME. 
Soil towl fffl '0 and homoeopathic physicians, I JSout mnr SL®8** “d cure tliem. I find 
be cured1P^S5m?i.«le ca.ReR J?lTt‘1J UPto die can Seth fif5v Examination at a distance by letter. *u" name and place ot residence ana 
IXeat »52SSan,d W-OO. Examination at the office *1, and'oonsultatlon tree. 
OlBce Hour,—9 „. m, to g. p, M. aplOsntl 
»VE OFFER, SUBJECT TO BALK, AT 
97 1-2 and accrued interest, 
with 25 per cent, of stock bonus, 
A LIMITED AMOUNT OF 
THE ORANGE BELT R’Y CO.’S 
FIRST nORTGAGE 6 PER CENT. 
S.tto YEAR COLD RONDS. 
INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY'. 
PAYABLE AT THE FARMERS’LOAN 
AND TRUNT lO., NED'.YORK. 
DUE lg«7. 
THE 
Orange Belt Railroad 
Extends from Mouroe, a station on the Jackson- ville, Tampa amt Key West Hallway, alone the west bank of Lake Monroe, southwesterly through the towns of Sylvan Lake, Haola. Island Lake, Lieu Ethel. Long wood, Altamont, Forest City Toronto, Lakeville, Clitrkona, Millers, and Crown I oint to Oakland, a beautiful village located on the south shore of Lake Apopka, a distance of M mUea,aud to being rapidly extended through to 
™»road passes through the most fertile lands of the hi ate of Florida and the most thrifty orange belt of Urn State. It is doing a very satisfactory business aid* earning more than the interest on Its bonded debt, and when completed we see no T***011 ,wlly It should not pay handsome dividends ilii1,'!1 as d }? bonded for the small amount of $3,000 per mile. 
These bonds are a first and only Jicn 
on the road and equipment, and in addi- tion are guaranteed, principal and inter- 
est, by the Orange Belt Investment Co., 
WHICH OIVSN MBIiE VIII, I.N AT 
*-<•>«. "0(111 THAT ARK EAKIVUVIi 
OVKIt $40,000 A VKAK NUT: BE- 
SHIVS MIIMII THE COMPANY 
HAVE YAI.CAKI.K 1IKAI, ESTATE 
AIDOTREB I KOI'ERTY. KNTIMA. 
TKOI!* A 1.1,, WITH THU VIII,I.N, 
MOK I II $100,000. ANII 
WHEIT THE ICO AII IN EISINIIED TO 
POINT PINKI.I.AS IT IN KwTIMATBU 
THAT THE 1NVKNTV1BNT COM- 
PANT’N I'ttOVERT'Y WILL BE 
WORTH AT LEAST $1,000,000, NOT 
T,,,: railroad and 
ITN I HANCHINKS. 
The company reserves the right to redeem these bonds at any time after live vears. and it is be- 
lieved that they will be able to retire them all In live years, as It Is for the interest of the guaran- tors to do so. they being the owners of 73 per cent, of the stock, which, with the 23 per cent, 
we otter, will own the road after these bonds have 
been retired and will be the only Hen upon the railroad equipment and franchises. 
We look upon tills security as a good Invest- 
hfent, amt with 113 per cent, of stock bonus offered with the bonds they should command the atten- tion of the investing public. 
Griswold & Gillctt, 
3 WALL-ST., NEW-YOKE. 
,uai’J eod&yvlm 
KID GLOVES. 
A Big Drive atliarrah’s.The Largest Sale 
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State. 
50 dozen Ladies’ Mous. Suede Gloves, 8-Button length worth $2.00, for$1.00. 
50 dozen 5-Hutton Emb. Suedes worth 
2.00, for $1.00. 
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids in 
all the new Spring Shades,worth $1.25, for 05 cents. 
25 dozen Ladies’ P. K. Kids, Emb. 
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25. 
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves 
worth $1.75, for 05 cents. 
22 dozen 14-IIook Emb. Kids, worth 
$1.50, for only 90 cents. 
To give all of our customers the bene- 
fit of the low prices we shall limit the sale to one pair to each enstomer. 
DARRAH’S 
Kid Glove Store, 
4611 Congress St., 
KEEKING BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
maria eodtf 
ASK YOUR GROCER 
— run — 
TOPSHAM MILLS 
Pure Wheat Meal, 
warranted equal to the best made, and 
Refined Corn Meal, 
guaranteed superior to granulated for domes- 
tic or any other use. Made by 
E. BEAUMONT, Miller, 
TOPM1IA.TI, IT1AIIVK. 
feb25 eodlm 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
BANKERS, 
No. 218 MIDDLE STREET. 
Mlerliug and Continental Exchange 
bought mid »old at mon favorable enter*. 
Travelling and Commercial Letter* of 
Credit Immed, available in all the Priori, 
pal Citie« of Europe. 
luveMtuaeut Sec a ri tie*. nought nud Mold* 
nov27 eodtf 
—■. -I 
A. L B 
Portland School of (Stenography. 
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and 
type writing. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent foft he Caligrap 
lawyer. 537 Congress St., Portland,jMe. | 
AUCTION MAI.KM. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O.. BAILGT. C. W. AA.A.KN mar14 dtl 
Are You Familiarwltli the Plans | 
— OF THE — 
Union Mutual 
1IFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OF PORTLAND, ME ! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany Is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
In 1848 under the laws of Maine? 
AKE you aware tliat this Company has paid to JKs!£J!:JiJild.£J!lor tlleir representatives more than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLI.A 1(8? 
IT lias to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL- LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN- DRED 1HOUSAN1) DOLLARS IN BURVLUS, calculated by the conservative standards of Maine 
and Massachusetts. 
IT pays its losses promptly. Its policies are In contestable alter three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by Its Board of Directors and Oftl- 
cers, whose iutegrity and ability are unques- tioned. 
fit HE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfel- 
JL ture Law apply only to tho policies Issued by tills Company, and under its workings extended insurance is provided for in case of lapse. 
fllHE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE 
i. POLICY ol the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE I IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address Ui tbe Home Of- 
fice, or to any of Us agents, we shall be glad to fur- nish full Information in regard to the Company and its plans. 
riHIK UNION MUTUAL appeals to residents of 
JL Maine for their especial patronage, because 
it is a HOME COMPAN Y, ami because of Us age, experience, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plans and conserva- tive management. 
DIRECTORS). 
Edward R. Seccomu West Newton. Mass.. 
Hon. Josiah H. Drummond, Portland, Maine John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine. 
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. Hon. Percivai. Bonney, Portland. Me. Hon. Marquis F. King, Portland. Me. Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland. Me. 
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, ltockport, .Me. George L. Dedlois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. Hon. Frederick Some, Gorham, Me. Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me. 
OFFICERS). 
JOHN E. DeWITT, President 
HENRY I). SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’t Secretary. 
M. D., Medical Director. HON. JOSIAH Ii. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. J^WICHT, 
Superinlenaent of Agencies. Easier: Dcpartmeii! 
JAMES SINKlKSOftl 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. «0V6 eodtl 
/ \ 
BOOKS, ETC., FREE. 
Ill CENTS (silver) pays for your name atnl ad- 
M dress in the N. American Agents’Direet- 
ory; also for a year's subscription to tbe Agents’, 
new quarterly paper THE AGENT, and you will receive hundreds of samples, books,etc, free from firms all over North America. NORTH AMERICAN AGENTS’ DIRECTORY, l.ubec, Me- marlSdlw* 
TREAT TILES 
And Hearths of all Patterns. Prices 
Vowir T an- 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
'M Plum Si., 1‘oitluinl lel)19 .uni, 
FOR IRELAND’S CAUSE. 
Nloetlng of Irishmen and Sympa- 
thizers in New York City. 
New York, March 21.—A large number 
of Irishmen and sympathizers in the home 
rule cause met at Cooper Union tonight to 
protest against the proposed coercion meas- 
ure. Charles A. liana, editor ol the Sun, 
presided and spoke briefly. Other speakers 
we* ex-Goveraor Abbott'of New Jersey, ex- Judge Davis and Father Dougherty. The following cablegram was sent to Hon. 
W. E. Gladstone: 
The citizens ot New York, in mass meeting as- 
sembled, protesting against coercion, heartily en- dorse your noble policy and wish you Godspeed in your undertaking. 
(Signed) Charles A. Dana. 
A resolution protesting against coercion 
and promising Gladstone and Parnell sup- 
port in their light, was passed to he sent to 
sent to the tw'o leaders and also to Lord .Sal- 
isbury, Letters of regret and sympathy 
were received from Gen. II. F. Bntler Sen- 
ator Haw ley, Samuel J. Randall, Congress- 
man Dingley of Maine, Sunset Cox, Roseoe 
Conkllng, William M. Evarts, Gov. Fitz Hugh Lee and many others. 
THE OCEAN RACERS. 
Anxiously Awaiting News from the 
Coronet and Dauntless. 
New York, March 21.—No further news 
of the yachts Coronet land Dauntless was 
brought to this port yesterday, although a number of vessels arrived during the day. The. masters of several of these reported having seen any number of icebergs hut no yachts. Westerly storms were reported, hut these instead of proving a drawback to the 
racers must have wafted them rapidly on their journey. There was nothing in yester- day s reports to indicate what weattier the 
yachts probably experienced after March 10 and 17. The Zerivia from Liverpool, the In- dependent from the Mediterranean, and the 
Fulda from Hamburg are due today and it is 
hoped that one of these vessels will bring the news of the race. If the yachts have 
maintained the same rate of speed since 
they were passed by the British Prince as 
they did before being sighted by that vessel 
they may he looked for, off Queenstown on 
Wednesday of this week. 
FROM BOSTON. 
Inspection of Railroad Bridges. 
Boston, March 21.—Tho Railroad Commis- 
sioners have issued the following circular: 
To the Managers of the Several KaUroads in 
Massachusetts: 
You are requested to send to this office at the 
earliest possible moment the strain sheets and 
records of the first and latest tests of all bridges 
on roads operated by you. State also whether any 
parts or said bridges, which are essential to safe- 
ty, are so covered as to be concealed from inspec- tion. 
The Forest Hills Bridge. 
Regular travel was resumed over the West 
Box bury branch of the Providence Railroad 
today. The new ^temporary bridge at the 
scene of the accident of last Monday was thoroughly tested yesterday and trains are 
running. 
Tho Cape Fish Weirs. 
Pbovidence, March 21.—Five fish weirs 
will be in operation in this harbor this sea- 
son; also two outlie outside of Long Point, 
near Wood End, employing 45 men; also 11 
traps along the Truro shore. The outlook 
for this season is good, as the demand for 
bait is expected to far exceed last season. 
Sale of the A. T. Stewart Paintings. 
New Yoke, March 21 —Tho sale of the A. 
T. Stewart collection of pictures will take 
uloce on Wednesday evening. There will he 
bidders from the continent and all the lead- 
ing cities of this country. Boston will send 
a large delegation. 
Resignation of Rev. Mr. Clark of 
Haverhill. Mass. 
Uavehhill, Mas?;. March 21.—Bev J 
W. B. Clark, pastui of Portland Street Bapl 
tist Society, tendered his resignation yester 
day, the same to take effect next Sunday His pastorate covers a period of six years.'' 
Hotel Property Sold. 
Ciiki.sea, Vt, March 21.—A. W Whit 
uey has sold the Orange County hotel nron" 
erty to E. D. Barnes for 875,000. 1 P 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, March 22. 
The indications for New England are 
rain or snow, becoming colder, northerly 
winds. 
Cautionary signals are ordered for stations 
from New Haven to Eastport. 
Washington, Marclt 22. 
Observer, Portland, Me.: 
12.05 a. m.—Hoist cautionary signals, Port- 
land, Portland Section. Storm centre at 
the Cape of Virginia, moving northeast- 
ward; strong northeast winds with snow, shifting to northwesterly. Greely. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
__ 
Portland, Me,, March 21, 1887. 
___ 
| 7 A M | 3 P M 111 H 
Barometer. 21L997 29.9277 29.898 
Thermometer. 31.5 41.0 38.9 
Dew Point. 23.0 31.2 32.2 
Humidity.i70.0 88.0 83.0 
Wind.|W ;s S 
Velocity. 4 11 13 
Weather..Iflear I Clear Clear 
Menu daily bar. ..2'M*41 .Maximum tber....43.0 
Mean daily tber. .36.5 Minimum ther....20.8 Mean daily d w pi.28.8 Max. vel. wind.. 13 8 Mean dally bum.-.73.7 ITotal preclp.0 
E. 1*. Junks, Pv’t s. U., U. 8. A. 
FROM THE SPINDLE CITY. 
The Inauguration of the New Lew- 
iston City Government. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Lewiston, March 21.—This is Inaugura- 
tion Day in Lewiston and a big day all 
round. Tiie old board met at nine o’clock 
and finished up the year’s business. Mayor 
Cowan, who wasaDscnt on account of illness 
was tendered a vote of thanks for his impar- 
tiality, and courtesy as presiding officer. 
Tiie new government was ushered in at ten 
o’clock headed by the Mayor elect D. J. Mc- 
Gillieuddy. The incoming government con- 
sists, in the Hoard of Aldermen of four Re- 
publicans and three Democrats; in the coun- 
cil of ten Democrats and eleven Republicans. 
1 am safe in predicting that the coming year, 
politically will be one of excitement. On 
joint ballot the Republicans ’have a majority 
of two, and this insures the election of all 
city officers. McGillieuddy’s hands are tied, 
figuratively, and the city is as truly Republi- 
can as it has been during the year past. 
Probably the youngest member ever elect- 
ed to a similar office in our State, is Geo. F. 
Reynolds, Democratic councilman from 
Ward 2. He is only twenty-one years of 
age. 
A large audience consisting of a number of 
ladies assembled in the large City Hall to 
witness the inauguration ceremony. Rep- 
resentative men of Lewiston were on the 
stage, no less than four ex-mayors being 
among the number. 
The Rev. T. H. Wallace, pastor of St. Jos- 
eph’s church offered prayer. 
The address of Mayor McGillicuddy, which 
occupied half an hour in ^delivery, although 
caustic in some parts, was on the whole 
quite interesting. The fact that through the 
excellent management of the water board 
the Lewiston Water Works are now self sus; 
taining,thusltaking *500,000 from the net debt 
of the city, and leaving practically a debt of 
only SloS.TSC.ft*—in all probability smaller 
than any other city in New England, haviDg 
the same valuation and resources. This is a 
matter of great encouragement to the tax- 
payers, and reflects deserved credit upon the 
previous city governments. 
Tlie most interesting passage of the ad- 
dress to the State generally and railroad 
men in particular, is the portion relating to 
the recommended railroad connection. The 
mayor referring to this says: 
Undoubtedly the future of Lewiston de- 
pends upon the introduction and develop- 
ment in our midst .of small individual and 
diversified industries. These industries 
form a substantial, solid and healthy growth 
in every enterprising city, and are|to be po- 
tent causes of the increase and growth of 
our most thriving New England cities. 
These small industries hold out encourage- 
ment and offer inducements to outside cap- 
ital,that is always seeking the most favorable location. In tins connection permit me to 
call your attention to a matter of importance. 
I am informed upon unquestionable author- 
ity that the Maine Central Railroad Com- 
pany is willing to build a branch road, con- 
necting the lower with the upper Maine 
Central, tapping the lower road in the vicin- 
ity of Franklin county ledges, below the 
Androscoggin Mills, skirting the eastern 
suburbs of the city, striking the upper road 
above the Maine State Fair grounds. I see 
no objection to the building and locating of 
this road, as far as the city is concerned, and 
believe that it w'ould be a ’means of develop- 
ing a large portion of our territory, bringing 
into existence along its line these small in- 
dustries of which I speak. Land 
along the line of the road would 
be cheap; power by water-motors from 
our water-works, which are already there. 
By furnishing cheaply these means of trans- 
portation, by railroads connecting the East 
and the West, they would open opportuni- 
ties for the establishment of industries in 
this locality, not excelled in Maine; besides 
adding a large amount of taxable property 
to our city, and furnishing a large amount of 
labor for our people. 1 recommend this 
matter to your favorable consideration and 
trust that you will early investigate the 
same and take some action thereon.” 
It is said that railroad companies inter- 
ested look upon the scheme as promotive of 
grand results for the city, and greatly facili- 
tating travel. The circuit of the proposed 
brancli would pass two brickyards, the 
owners of which say tiiat if the road is built 
they can sell their bricks in Boston at Bos- 
ton prices. 
r„i.— L<nki.. i_i. it_u 
ijuiiii oauiii v»ao ricctcu uij ucih, E/aviu 
Farrar treasurer, James Sands assessor, G. 
it. Haskell street commissioner, T. L. Tarr 
engineer. 
__ 
MAINE. 
Bangor's Finances. 
UANOQjt, Mar. 21.—The new city govern- 
ment was inaugurated Monday forenoon at 
City Hall, Mayor Bragg delivering his inau- 
gural address. From his address is gleaned 
the following report of the finances of the 
city. The report of the city treasurer shows 
the amount of the appropriations for the 
year to have been $202,211.88; expenditures, 
$205,042.13; balance overdrawn, $3,420.25; 
cash in treasury, $2,234.92; uncollected taxes, 
1874 to 1880, and sewer assessments, $50,950.- 
81; total direct bonded liability, $700,000; 
treasurer’s note, $12,000; trust funds, $89,- 
000; making a total direct liability of $89,100 
which is $16,000 less than last year. The 
valuation of taxable real and personal es- 
tate is $9,525.45; municipal real estate, in- 
cluding water works, $810,000. 
After the delivery of the address, the two 
hoards adjourned to their respective rooms 
for the transaction of business The com- 
mon council organized by the choice of 
Charles S. Pearl as president, and Otto F. 
Young as clerk. Subordinate officers will be 
chosen next Monday. 
Death of an Aged Pastor. 
Eppixo, X. H., March 21.—Kev. Josiah 
Stearns, pastor of the Congregational church 
in Epping, X. If., for the past thirty years, 
died Monday morning, aged 74. He was a 
native of Eppiug. and formerly preached at 
Dennysville, Maiue. 
Bath’s New City Government. 
Bath, March 21.—The new city govern- 
ment organized this forenoon, with the choice 
of George Moulton, Jr. as president of the 
board of aldermen, and Fritz H. Twitchell 
as president of the common council. Seth 
O. Rogers was re-elected city clerk, and Cy- 
rus W. Longley was re-elected clerk of the 
common council. Mayor Wakefield, in his 
address, recommends that standard time be 
adopted, and considers the abolishment of 
the city liquor agency by the last city gov. 
ernment as unwise, and believes that the 
agency should be continued. The city debt 
has been reduced during the last two years, 
#02,000. 
Town Election at Orono. 
Orono, March 21.—At the town election 
today, Hon. Samuel Libbey was elected 
moderator, Albert White clerk and treasur- 
er, A. F. Lewis, A. J. Durgin and Nathan 
Frost selectmen. Prof. George H. Hamlin, 
of the Maine State College, was elected 
school committee for three years. All are 
Republicans. Standard time was adopted. 
It was voted to abate the taxes for five years 
if any new manufacturing enterprise invest- 
ing not less than #5000, be started. 
Auburn’s New City Government. 
Auburn, March 21.—Mayor Penley’s ad- 
dress reports the bonded debt of the city at 
#227,500, a reduction from last year. J. W. 
Mitchell was elected city clerk, G. C. Wing, 
solicitor, F. F. Goss, street commissioner; A. 
A. Miller, engineer; Francis Packard, as- 
sessor. 
Two Maine Men Lost at Sea. 
New York, March 21.—Schooner Melissa 
Trask, Nickerson, at City Island, from Ar- 
royo, P. It., fgr Boston, reports March 14th, 
in a northwest gale, the mate, Mr. B. Ober, 
of Sedgwick, Me., was knocked overboard 
by the mainboom. On tbe same day the 
second mato, Elmer B. Nickerson of Orring- 
ton, Me., was washed overboard from the 
bowsprit; one seaman had a leg broken and 
the captain was badly ruptured. The 
schooner had heavy weather during the 
whole passage; lost flying jib-boom, etc. 
Belfast’s New City Government. 
Belfast, March 21.—The new city gov- 
ernment organized today. Arthur I. Brown 
was chosen president of the common council, 
Lucius II. Murch city clerk, Nathan F. 
Houston treasurer, A. C. Ellingwood city 
physician, Joseph Williamson city solicitor, 
A. A. Small, William M. Woods, George B. 
Ferguson,'assessors; trustees of the free li- 
brary, Mayor Burgess, Joseph Williamson, 
Daniel Haraden, William C. Marshall, Ben 
Hezeltine. 
A Schooner Damaged. 
Vineyard Haven, Mass., March 21—The 
schooner St. Johns, Gilmore, from Norfolk 
for Belfast, which vessel had her headgear 
carried away by a collision, as before report- 
ed, arrived here tonight, and will be towed 
to Belfast. 
Municipal Politics at Biddeford. 
Biddeford, March 21.—The new city gov- 
ernment was inaugurated today. The ballot- 
ing for subordinate officers was intensely in- 
teresting, both boards standing politically so 
nearly equal in numbers. In joint conven- 
tion the Democrats have a majority of two, 
but in balloting for some of the principal of- 
ficers the vote resulted in a tie, and Mayor 
Parcher was obliged to cast the decisive vote. 
Six of the seven officers elected today are 
Democrats. Tonight the city council held an 
adjourned meeting for the purpose of com- 
pleting the list, but adjourned without doing 
so. In the lower board the vote to adjourn 
was doubted, and the yeas and nays being 
eq^ed a deadlock resulted, whereupon the 
Democrats all left their seats amid great 
confusion. The political outlook of munici- 
pal matters here is the most exciting one for 
years. 
Not Much of a Sensation. 
Bangor, March 21.—Boys this afternoon 
discovered what appeared to be the body of 
a man in the woods in the outskirts of the 
city, buried in the snow. An investigation 
by the police discovered a lot of clothing, a 
hat, etc., and five packages containing boxes, 
writing desks, tools, etc. It has since been 
learned that the goods belong to a man liv- 
ing in an adjoining town. The goods were 
probably secreted by thieves who had stolen 
them, and the melting of the snow brought 
them to light. 
KAtiinU W A I CK5. 
The River at Bismarck, Dakota, Still 
Rising. 
The City of Mandan Shut Off from 
All Communication. 
Ice Cakes a Hundred Feet Square 
Thrown Into the Air. 
Bisuaieck, March 21,—The river is still 
rising an inch an hour, having already passed 
the high water mark of the memorable flood 
of 1881. All lowlands are now’ inundated. 
The only houses flooded on the Bismarck 
side are a few squatter’s shacks. From the 
Bluffs one can see huge cakes of ice up near 
the streets of Mandan. The only method of 
connection between the towns is via Chey- 
enne and Ogden. The Boston syndicate 
property, including a flouring mill and some 
50 residences, elevator, shops, and every- 
thing south of the track is submerged. The 
Upper Heart river has not yet broken. The 
loose ice began running again this evening. 
Indications are that the Fort Buford rise is 
beginning to be felt. All boats are still safe, 
as is the Northern Pacific warehouse, the 
river being so w'ide that the ice no longer 
crowds theEii. Telegrams from the Western 
division of the Pacific say that trains are 
running through from Mandan to Portland, 
no other bridges being out. 
The baroEneter is highest in Northern Da- 
kota and is lowest in Southern Georgia. A 
weak and illy defined depression covers 
South Carolina, Georgia, East Tennessee, 
Kentucky and Indiana. The temperature 
has risen in the upper Lake region, on the 
South Atlantic coast, and slightly in the 
Ohio Valiev, Tennessee and on the Middle 
Atlantic. Elsewhere it has fallen, especially 
in tlie West Gulf States and in the North- 
west. Light rains have fallen in the Gulf 
States, Ohio Valley, Tennessee, and in Mis- 
souri and the upper Mississippi Valleys. 
Elsewhere the weather has been generally 
fair. 
Minneapolis, Minn.. March 21.—Judge 
Franchis of Dakota reached here today. He 
says the scenes of the flooded district defy 
description. Ice cakes, a hundred feet 
square, were thrown in the air several feet 
whenever they struck an obstacle. The 
force of the current snapped the cables hold- 
ing warehouses to the banks as though they 
W»*rn pnt.tnn flirAlulc Wnrulinncnc mrnr 
feet long were moved some distance and 
lauded high and dry. If the Missouri should 
now freeze up and the Yellswstone break 
away and pour its ice against the ice in the 
Missouri, the result at Maudan would be 
terrible. “It seems strange,” said the Judge, 
“to have Maudan in full view, yet less ac- 
cessible to communication thau London.” 
Several tons of Western mail have been 
brought back from Bismarck to be sent 
around via the Union Pacific. 
Sr. Paul, March 21.—General Superin- 
tendent Odell of the Northern Pacific rail- 
road telegraphs from Bismarck that the 
bridge there is safe, but that one or two 
spans of the trestle work approach on the 
Mandan side have been moved out of place 
and possibly have gone down. No attempt will be made to transfer passengers by boat 
for two or three days or until the water sub- 
sides enough to make it safe. No more pas- 
sengers will be sent out from St. Panl until 
transfer arrangements are made. 
A Queer Accident. 
Gainsville, Tex., March 21.—News has 
just been received of an accident last week 
near White Bread Hill, Indian Territory, re- 
sulting in the serious injury of a man named 
Foster and his wife, the killing of two chil- 
dren and the destruction of a small log cab- 
in. Foster saw’ a mouse emerge from a hole 
in the floor, and run around a can of powder 
in the corner of the room, lie fired a pistol 
several times at the mouse, and the last shot 
hit the can and exploded the powder, with 
the above result. 
Brought Back from San Francisco. 
Bkockton, Mass., March 21.—William D. 
Reed, the alleged forger, who is charged 
with swindling the Brockton National Bank 
of this city out of $1000 last winter, arrived 
from San Francisco this morning in charge 
of State Detective Pratt. Reed was locked 
up at the police station and will be arraigned 
in court tomorrow. He refuses to talk, al- 
though the officer intimates that he has 
made a partial confession of his misdeeds in 
this vicinity. 
No One Missing. 
Tkoy, N. \., March 21.—There is no truth 
in the report that two men are missing in 
the theatre fire. 
THE ROSLINDALE DISASTER. 
The Commissioners Trying to As- 
certain the Cause of It. 
Testimony That the Bridge Was 
Poorly Constructed. 
An Engineer Who Predicted the 
Structure Would Co Down. 
Boston, March 21.—The Railroad Com- 
missioners resumed their investigation this 
afternoon, into the cause of the recent acci- 
dent at Rosllndale. 
Henry A. G. Pomeroy, of West Roxbury, a 
civil engineer, and formerly superintendent 
of the New York & New England railroad, 
was the first witness. He said that on the 
morning of the accident he found on the 
southern abutment of the bridge a broken 
brake rod, bent like a horse shoe, with its 
points toward the abutment, and at that time 
1 thought that might have caused the acci- 
dent. Since then I have been told by an em- 
ploye of the road that he had, found a brake 
hanger about 300 feet back on the track. lie 
looked for marks on the sleepers and failed 
to find any. On looking over the wreck in 
the road, however, lie formed the theory that 
the track hanger broke and let the brake rod 
dowu. that the rod caught in the bridge, de- 
railing tne cars and throwing down tile 
bridge. He first saw the bridgo four years 
ago last May. From what he saw at that 
time, he immediately condemned its form of 
construction. He made up his mind that the 
bridge would stand until something went 
wrong on top of it, and then it would go 
down. Since this, on the Saturday before 
the accident, said the witness, I came in on 
the 8.45 o’clock train ami rode in ttie baggage 
car. As we struck the curve, 1 felt that the 
track was worse than ever, and said to the 
baggage master: “If they don’t fix this 
track soon you won’t ride over this bridge 
many more times.” I rode in the baggage 
car on the front of the train going in town, 
because 1 thought it would be more likely 
to get over the bridge than the rear car. Go- 
ing out I rode in a passenger car because the 
speed was less and consequent the danger 
less. 1 think there is a chance for fully as 
bad au accident on tlie curve below Forest 
lulls station. It is a very sharp curve amt 
on the outer rail about the curve there is a 
decided depression. If a flange should break 
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which runs nearly 00 miles un hour around 
that curve the train would pile up in Stony Brook. The witness said tnat on a proper- 
ly constructed bridge ttie catching of a brake 
rod in the flooring might have derailed the 
train but would have not brought down the 
bridge, aud the guard rails would have car- 
ried the train across in safety. 
Martin Lynch of Hyde Park, sub-foreman 
in the Boston paving department, testified 
that he was on Washington street at the 
time of the accident. He watched the train 
ns it crossed the bridge and saw nothing out 
of the way until the engine and the first two 
cars had crossed, when there seemed to be a 
sudden check as if something had broken. 
Then, he said, I saw the whole train going 
down with the bridge. I don’t remember 
about the third car, but it seems to be, as I 
remember it, that the fourth car seemed to 
stand on end, and the fifth car went down 
into the road, and the car that was standing 
on end fell back on top of the wreck. 1 
could not say whether or not it was only the 
top of a car that I saw stand on end. I 
didn’t notice any dropping of the bridge until the first cars had gone over. The wit- 
ness thought the Boston end of the bridge 
gave way first and the fifth car was the first 
to go down. The smoking cur never get to 
the bridge, but simply rolled down the em- 
bankment. 
Joseph McDonough, a laborer under Mr. 
Lynch, corroborated the latter’s testimony. Louis Arnold, of Highland Station, a grad- 
uate of Lawrence Scientific School, testified 
that he was on the wrecked train in the eighth car. The first he knew there was a shock as 
if the train had broken apart. This was 
some three or four car lengths Strom the 
bridge. He was not alarmed at first; but as 
several shoiks followed immediately he 
jumped to his feet, and seeing that he was 
close on the bridge, made up his mind that 
he was going down that bridge. He then 
looked out the front window, determined to 
see all that was going on. Looking out he 
could see that the car ahead was still on the 
track, as was his own car. As the end of the 
car reached the abutment he could see that 
the rails were still intact and inclined down- 
ward. On this incline the seventh car ran 
smoothly down and his car followed. The 
bridge was still attached to the Dedham 
abutment. As they went down there were 
three distinct shocks, the first two of which 
were not very severe. Then came a third 
shock that tipped the cai • sidewise and threw 
them off the rail. The witness had not seen 
Snything wrong about the bridge lately, but 
he had always felt apprehensions in going 
over it. The bridge looked unsafe to any 
one driving under it, and it was a frequent 
remark of strangers that it looked so. 
Miss Alice L. X’age of Dedham, a passen- 
ger on the sixth car, said she "sat near the 
centre of the car on the left hand side. I 
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the train was breaking up. I looked out 
of the window and at once realized that we 
were close to the bridge. The shocks con- 
tinued and then we fell, but don’t know just 
where I landed. I was helped over the 
debris and through the window feet first, 
aud then jumped to the street. I don’t 
think that the car was off the rail as the 
shocks caine, but that they came from 
ahead. It seemed as if we were a long time 
in falling and there was a constant crush- 
ing.” 
Frank A. Davidson of Uighlaud Station 
was in the first car of the wrecked train. He 
was in the rear of the car, and his first ex- 
perience was that the car was off the 
track and sinking slightly toward the left. 
The car was then dragged over the track 
aud came to a sudden stop. The sinking 
was just as we left the bridge. Got out of 
the ear, and after seeing what had happened 
ran to Forest Hills station to telegraph for 
physicians. The telegraph operator refused 
to send a message, and i then found a tele- 
phone, and calling up the central office, 
asked the operator to notify all physicians 
connected therewith; also told a letter car- 
rier to ring in an alarm, which he promised 
to do. To the best of his judgment, the 
trucks over which ho was riding did not 
leave the rails until after crossing the bridge. 
They ran smoothly enough over the bridge. 
Adjourned until tomorrow moaning. 
WHY HE MADE OBJECTIONS. 
Excitement Among the Knights of 
Labor in Pittsburg Over the Action 
of Father Kearney. 
Pittsburg, Pa., March 21.—A Knights of 
Labor assembly nccompanied the remains of 
one of its members to St. Paul’s Cathedral 
yesterday, and was compelled by Father 
Kearney to remove their regalias, which 
took the form of gloves. The assembly was 
accompanied by a band of music. The affair 
caused considerable talk among the Knights 
of Labor, and this morning Father Kearney 
was asked for his side of the story. He 
said: 
“As individuals they have a perfect right 
to come in, aud there are many Knights of 
Labor whom I think much of. We have St. 
Josoph’s Society connected with the cathe- 
dral, and a temperance society and the 
souanty, etc., ana tuey can enter. There 
is also an exception for the military and 
civic bodies. If a soldier is to be buried, bis 
comrades can come in military uniform, and 
even bring their guns and swords with them, < 
and even wear their caps if they see fit. If 
a police officer is to be buried, his com- 
panions can come into church in uniform; if 
a fireman dies, so can his companions come 
in uniform. But it is different for these 
other societies, whose obiect of formation is 
different. Tile church lias not condemned 
the Knights of Labor, nor has any one hero 
said anything against them, but as a body 
they are not to enter the church with regalia. 
For that reason I ordered that body to stop, 
and later on told them that it would be bet- 
ter to say some prayers for the dead and 
have less music.” 
FIRE RECORD. 
Fire In Philadelphia. 
Puiladelpuia, March 21.—Fire in Thir- 
teenth and Fifteenth streets Passenger Bail- 
way Company’s stables at Fifteenth and 
Cumberland streets this morning burned 
about 200 tons of hay and caused a Toss esti- 
mated at $20,000. 
A Nlaufacturlng Establishment 
Burned. 
Swaxtox,March 21—Building occupied by 
Beeinau Brothers, manufacturers of buckles 
and suspender trimmings, and by the Swan- 
ton Suspender Company, was wholly de- 
stroyed by fire this evening involving a loss 
of about $50,000. Beeman Brothers loss 
was from $25,000 to 850,000; insured for 
$9000. The suspender company's loss is 
$20,000: insured for $400i i. c. F. Smith 
loses on building 82000; insured for $1500, 
The origin of the fire is unknown. 
A Wonderful Surgical Operation. 
New Bedford, Mass., March 21.—The 
success of the wonderf ul surgical operation 
performed in this city nearly a year 
ago lias just been demonstrated. Seventeen 
months ago Edward K Russell, while using 
a mowing machine, met with an accident in 
which the tendons m one of his legs were 
severed, rendering the limb useless from 
that time. The operation consisted of trans- 
ferring two tendons of a dog, which had 
been etherized for the purpose, to Russell’s 
limb where they were united with the sev- 
ered tendons in that member. For ten 
months after the operation Russell was not 
allowed to use his leg but within a few 
days he has been permitted to exercise it. 
He has now resumed his work and has com- 
plete control of the limb, the operation hav- 
ldg proved to be an entire success. This is 
the first time this operation has been per- 
formed in this country, though it has been 
previously attempted with only partial suc- 
cess. The possibility of success, however, 
has been successfully demonstrated by Ger- 
man scientists and by Dr. Halsted of New 
York In transferring muscle. The operator 
in Russell’s case was a well-known sur- 
geon of this city. 
THE BOOOLE ALDERMAN’S TRIAL 
Continuance of Cleary’s Trial—He 
Takes the Stand In His Own 
Behalf. 
New Yoke, March 21.—The trial of ex- 
Alderman Cleary for bribery was continued 
today in the Court of Oyer and Terminer. 
After several witnesses had been examined 
Mr. .Shafer offered the usual motions that 
Cleary could not be convicted on the first 
count, as an alderman was not a State officer; 
that the testimony of Fullgraff and Duffy be 
stricken out as perjurers, and to discharge 
Cleary on the ground of lack of evidence. 
They were denied by the court as in other 
trials. 
After the recess in the Court of Oyer and 
Terminer today, Cleary, the indicted 
“boodle” alderman took the stand in his 
own defense. He had been janitor of the 
Equitable building since 1860. When indict- 
ed he offered his resignation, but it was not 
accepted. He was elected alderman in 1883. 
Hisiconstituents favored the railroad bill 
because they had to walk from the Astor 
House down town. His employers, notably 
•Judge Green, urged the passage of the bill. He favored the Broadway franchise on ac- count of its connection with Broadway and Seventh Avenue line to Central 1’ark. He 
objected to the cable road system as untried. 
Cleary denied ever attending any of the 
meetings of the "combine,” either at Full- 
graff’s or McLaughlin’s. He thought he vis- ited the sick alderman McLaughlin sometime after the election of 1864. This was a cor- 
footlon of his testimony on the trial of O Neil. Cleary said he made his bank de- 
posit in 1805. lie gave the details of various 
real estate transactions, and his 
bank book was produced in corroboration of 
some of his payments. His present salary is $‘.XX) a month, beside his income from out- 
side business. He has a contract to furnish 
tenants with ice. 
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paying him *200 per month; then lie had 
41555 in one three masted schooner, and $730 in another; $2500 in bond mortgages, and about $3500 a year in rents, lu all he could 
save from $000 to $700 a month on his in- 
come. This statement produced some aston- 
ishment in court. One juror said: $GOO or 
*700 a year, you mean, do you not Mr. Cleary? No.sir,seven hundred dollars a month 
Cleary gave other points in his matters and 
was finally asked: Did Duffy ever offer you $2000 for your vote for34th street railroad 
franchise? It was this way. Duffy asked 
me if 1 was going to vote for that road, and I 
said no, because Judge Kussell, who had an 
office in our building,had a couple of buildings 
ou 34th street and Sixth aucnue, and lie op- posed the road, so I would uot vote for ft. 
Duffy said it was worth $2000 or $3000 to me, I forget which,blit 1 never had anything to do with anything like that .when I was in the 
board, concluded Cleary. Cleary never paid 
any rent. Ue had a room in the Equitable building. Ilis income from the building was 
$1300, $700 from his Cedar street house, $300 
from Brooklyn houses, and $10,800 from the 
Equitable. Out of this Ue paid $7,200 a year for help aud other expenses. That left him 
a net income of $0,500. besides his $2,ooo sal- 
ary as alderman. In 1884 Cleary did uot call 
on Mayor Edson to ascertain his reason for 
vetoing the franchise, because Edson was 
from higher walks of life than he was, 
and also because he had spent most of his 
own life in this city, and thought he knew as 
well what the city needed as any other man- 
THE RACE FOR THE QUEEN’S CUP. 
The Mayflower Also to Try and Bring 
Back the Cape May and Brenton's 
Reef Cup. 
Boston, March 21.—Mr. Edward Burgess has sent by mail and cable to Mr. Tanker- 
ville Chamberlayne his challenge to race the 
Mayflower against the Arrow for the 
Oneen’s Cup. No reply has been received. 
When asked if the race would be sailed un- 
der the English yachting rules, Mr. Burgess said: “lu all probability tt will, but the con- ditions of the race will be decided on after 
consultation with Mr. Chamberlayne.” 
"Are you going to sail against the cutter 
I rex for the Cape May and Brenton’s Beef 
cups, which the cutter Genesta won a \ ear 
ago?” 
“Yes, it is my Intention to sail for them 
also.” 
"The New York Yacht Club rules govern 
these raees, and| no claim can be made 
against the sloop Mayflower on account of 
her being a centreboard yacht.” 
“That is so. and no time allowance Is 
made in this race. The course is from the 
Isle of Wight to and around a mark boat 
anchored off the harbor of Cherbourg, 
France, and return. Gen. I’ainc does not 
want to have tlie care of the races upon him, and he has given the entire control of the 
Mayflower to me.” 
nave you ueciueu on tue amount of sail 
you will carry on the trip across S’” 
“Not yet; but I must attend to it at once, 
and to other matters concering the trip. My 
plans now are to have the Mayflower sail 
about June 1. It is my intention to sail for 
E urope with my family about the middle of 
June, and we will take the steamer from this 
port.” 
Mr. Burgess has not decided on tho sailing 
master of the Mayflower, but enough is known to say that the expert sailing master, 
Capt. Stone, now that his employer of ten 
years has turned the Mayflower over to Mr. 
Burgess for an European trip, will not 
stand in tho way of the famous naval arch- 
itect, but will step aside to allow him to 
elect whom he pleases. Mr. Burgess savs no 
one has been thought of in place of Capt. 
Stone—in fact, no intimation of any one 
else has been made. 
FROM NEW YORK. 
The Navassa Cuano Company. 
Lawyers Alexander and UreeD, who on 
Saturday took charge of the books of the books of the Navassa Company of which W alter E. Lawton, the absconding debtor, was President, commenced the examination 
today. Mr. Green said the affairs of the 
compauy were in such a tangled condition 
that it was impossible, at this stage of the proceedings, to tell how things stood. Vice President John C. Grafliin of Philadelphia, like the two other partners of Lawton, Jones and Kirkland, has secured himself by attachments on the New Jersey property of Lawton. 
Protest Against High Freight Rates. 
The dry goods trade held a meeting today and resolutions were ndopted stating that 
the new classiflcation of dry goods by trunk 
lines would incresc the cost of freight 30 per 
per cent, on very important lines of low 
priced domestic fabrics and protesting 
agsinst such classiflcation. 
Nomination Rejected- 
Tile beard of aldermen tonicrlit hv « vnl» 
of six to six, rejected the mayor’s nomination 
of Itichard F. Tobin as fire commissioner. 
FreezIngtWeather In South Carolina. 
Columbia, March 21.—Contrary to Sig- nal Service predictions the temperature lias 
been falling steadily for the last five days, 
and yesterday morning a frost damaged the 
creps of vegetables to the extent of perhaps 
$100,000 in the neighborhood of Charleston. 
The mercury yesterday morning at 0 o’clock 
indicated ,13J and in exposed places reached 
the freezing point. The freeze was general throughout the coast belt of South Carolina 
and what promised to be a remunerative 
crop has been so injured aud delayed that 
the Charleston truck farmer who ten days 
ago was counting up Ihis prospective profits is now trying to figure out the chances of 
getting out even. 
Dr Crant Committed to Jail. 
Boston, March 21.—Dr. Andrew Jackson 
Grant, the alleged bigamist and confidence 
wan, was arraigned in the Superior Court at Last Cambridge this morning on a charge of larceny of money and clothing from his Cam- bridge wife, Miss Lucy Torrey. There were two indictments, on both of which he pleaded 
not guilty. He was placed under $10,000 
bonds on each indictment, and in default of 
bail was committed to jail. It is not proba- ble that his case will come up until the June 
term. In the mean time he will be indicted 
for bigamy. 
Negroes Leaving South Carolina. 
Columbia, March 21.—Two weeks ago a 
large party of colored people left Union 
county for the West and several farms were left without any laborers. Last night the 
people of Union heard that another exodus 
of contract hands was about to tako place. 
They assembled at the depot, and when T. 
C. Sturgis, an emigrant agent, arrived to 
take tho negroes off, he found an excited 
crowd of whites anxious to give him a rough 
reception. He was afraid to get off the 
train and went away without the emigrants. 
Congressional Nomination. 
Palestine, Tex., March 21.—Col. Wil- 
liam H. Martin of Henderson county was 
nominated tonight on the twenty-second 
ballot to succeed John H. Heagan as Con- 
gressman. 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
More Pensions Granted to Maine 
Claimants. 
An Eminent Physician Cives His 
Opinion Regarding Cleveland’s 
Health. 
Ho Says the President Must Take 
Exercise. 
Washington, March 21. 
Recorder Trotter was better last night and 
with careful nursing and no relapse it Is 
hoped that he will soon be on the road to re- 
eovery. Mrs. Trotter is expected to arrive this morning. Ex-Recorder Matthews, who had intended to return to Albany Saturday afternoon remained over on account of the 
illness of his successor. Two consultations 
were held yesterday by the two physicians 
in attendance. They agreed that, thougli 1 rotter a condition was still very serious, it 
was more hopeful than it had been. 
Pensions Cranted. 
Tensions have been granted to Maine peo- 
ple as follows: 
Lizzie, sister of Webster Brown, Orono. 
Albion P. Beattie, original, ltumford Centre. 
Nathan Wayne, Original, North Wayne. 
Daniel Starkey, increase, Cutty. 
Joseph K. Welch, increaee, focus. 
Howard A. Thayer, re-issue. Brewer. 
Daniel S. Jackson, Auburn. 
Patrick Drummoud, original, 'fugue. 
Patrick W. Doyle, original, locus. 
George T. Springer, increase, otdtowu. 
From Massachusetts to Coorgia. 
Ex-Cov. Robinson and Congressman 
Crapo of Massachusetts having declined an 
inter-State commerce place it has beeu ten- 
dered to Congressman Candler of Georgia, and the President is now awaiting a reply. 
Those Lumber Frauds. 
Tho treasury department is awaiting to 
heur from Congressman Milliken before 
taking auy action relative to tho alleged 
fraudulent shipment of timber from New 
Brunswick mills. 
Appointments by the President. 
The President today appointed Samuel L. 
Blaisdell to be United States Marshal for 
the district of Rhode Island, vice James JI. 
Coggshall whose term has expired. 
A Maine Postmaster Appointed. 
The Postmaster General has appointed 
Thomas McLaughlin, postmaster at East 
Holden, Me. 
The President’s Health. 
Dr. 7.. T. Sowers, one of the most eminent 
physicians of Washington, declared today 
that there is danger that President Cleveland 
will not live through his term, unless there 
Is a change in his mode of living. Dr. Sow- 
ers, six months before Manning’s illness, 
made the same prediction with regard to the 
Secretary and advised a friend to warn him 
ef his danger. Dr. Sowers said: *‘l am 
personally apprised of the President’s con- 
dition and while it is in no sense dangerous 
it will not be long before there will be rea- 
son for alarm. President Cleveland is a 
large, ileshy man and since he came to the 
White House has gained enormously in 
flesh. Now when he lived in Buffalo it was 
his habit to take long walks. Since he 
came here, however, he has abandoned 
every form of exercise save carriage riding. That is of little or no use with the springs 
now used and the smooth streets for which 
Washington is famous. The President is a 
man who works with his head a great deal, 
is In fact, an intense brain worker. He is, 
in other words, a plodder, and his brain is consequently fitted with an excess of blood. 
What is the result? He works with his 
head enormously and fails to exercise his muscles. His blood vessels are weakened, 
and it is only u question of time when in a 
moment of excitement he bursts a blood ves- 
sel. I tell you at the rate President Cleve- 
land js now living there is great danger that 
he will not live throughout his term. Some- 
thing should be done to bring him to realize 
his danger, and take proper steps to prevent 
the result which will surely ensure, if he fails to take the proper exercise. What I 
should recommend would be fixing up the White House and setting a part of a half 
hour every day for gymnastic exercise. That, in my opinion, will prevent a catastro- 
phe, avoidance of which not only the Presi- 
dent.but the country at large is Interested in 
securing. 
The Florida Riot. 
Private advices received here state that 
the recent so-called labor riots at Tampa, 
Fla., were in reality the outcome of an at- 
tempted filibustering movement. A number 
of Cuban generals (all these irresponsible ad- 
venturers are Uenerals) had been levving 
contributions upon the igm rant Cuban cigar 
makers of Florida, much alter the style of O’Donovan Kossa and his dynamiters, and 
the employers and citizens generally become 
at last so disgusted with the continued im- 
fmsition that they rose np and drove the eadlng Cuban “General” and his followers 
out of the country. 
The Inter-State Commerce Bill. 
The Star tonight says: “Col. Lamont ad- 
mitted today that the President had decided 
upon three of th« five iuter-State commis- 
sioners, but said it was not proper to say 
anything about the men selected. There is 
every reason to suppose the names selected 
are as heretofore announced—Morrison, 
Bragg and Cooley.” 
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President Cleveland is at last convinced 
that Governor Hill is in the race lor the 
nomination in UM8, and thut the friends of 
the governor have nearly perfected a plan of 
compaign. 
Their movements have been elosely watch- 
ed from time to time; the President’s friends 
have come here to advise him of the drift of 
things. \Villiam|E. Smith, chairman of the 
Democratic Executive Committee in the 
Cleveland campaign, a friend of Smith M. 
Weed, and likely to be one of the prominent 
factors in the auti-Uill movement, has come 
here somewhat suddenly in connection with 
political matters in that direction, lie ad- 
mits that the steps already taken Iby friends of Governor Hill to secure the New York 
delegation will force the President into the 
field as a candidate, no matter whether he 
desires the nomination or not, as any ctiier 
course would sacrifice the men who stood by 
him before and since his election. It is 
hinted that as soon as certain immediate ap- 
pointments and pressing matters of public business are disposed of, the President will 
have time to confer with his friends, take an 
inventory of stock aud agree upon some gen- 
eral line of policy for future political move- 
ments. A good deal of <(uiet conferring has been going on for some time, but a general 
conference upon the political situation, its 
prospects and necessities, is suggested within 
the next few weeks. 
AMONC THE CLOUCESTERMEN. 
List of Recent Arrivals, with the 
Catch,-Rough Weather Reported 
on the Ceorges. 
Gloitcestek, Mass., March 21.—W. A. 
Wilcox, manager of the American Fish Bu- 
reau, reports as follows today: Arrivals of 
Saturday, three schooners from the Georges 
with 43,000 pounds of cod, 5400 pounds of 
halibut; two from the Grand Banks witli 
6000 pounds of cod and 16.41X) pounds of 
halibut; six from shore fishing with 32,000 
noil nil M of t.ntnl HI fMMl nnnnriu of 1 
and 21.800 pounds of halibut. 
Arrivals for today: Eleven schooners 
from the Georges, with 24!»,000 pounds of cod, 
9000 pounds of halibut; three from Ipswich 
bay with 100,000 pounds of cod: eight from 
off Cape Ann with 24,700 peunds of col. 
Total,twenty-two sail. 373,000 pounds of cod 
9900 pounds of halibut. 
Schooner Freeman, from Maine, brings 
twenty-one barrels of oil and 200 quintals of hake. 
Vessels from the Georges all report much 
rough weather. Many of them lost anchors, 
cables, headgear, etc. 
Schooner Belle A. Fauss today on a mack- 
erel trip; also the schooner Henri X. Woods. 
The Portland schooner, James Dyer, is 
here, bound south for mackerel. The Maud 
S. sailed this morning. 
Trade is quiet, the.domaml having slacked 
off during the past week with light receipts. Prices are steady and unchanged. 
Is Don Cameron a Candidate for 
President? 
Hajsrisbcbg, March 21,-During Senator 
Cameron’s recent visit to this city a confer- 
ence was heid at the residence of his father 
Gen. Simon Cameron, at which the question 
of the Senator’s candidacy for President was 
discussed. C. L. Magee, who is known as 
the Cameron manager in States politics, was 
here, and Henry Bush of Heading, another 
trusted lieutenant, was summoned. After 
weighing the subject in all its phases the 
Senator is understood to have given authori- 
ty to his friends to press his name on the 
Kepublicans of the State, and they confi- 
dently claim that the delegation from this 
State in the next convention will be solid for 
Cameron. 
_ 
Indicting the Chicago Boodlers. 
Chicago, March 21.—The special Cook 
county grand jury returned ten additional in- dictments against present and ex-members of 
the Cook county board of commissioners for frauds against the county. The list is as 
follows: J. McCarthy, of the present board 
P. McCarthy, ex-commissioner; Charles 
Flynn, ex-commissioner; J. E. Van Pelt, ex- 
eommissloner; John Hannifan, ex-commis- 
slener; George C. Klein, chairman of the 
present board; Michael Leyden, ex-commis- 
sion; Michael Wasserinau, ex-commissioner; 
Adaui Oechs, ex-commissioner ; Frank Xels- 
sen, ex-commissioner. The list includes all 
the officials connected with the management 
of the Cook county finances whose names 
have been connected with the giving of al- 
leged fraudulent contracts and robbing the 
county treasury. Fifteen indictments in all 
iiave been returned In connection with the 
county ring frauds. 
THE CHAUTAUQUA FIRE. 
Eighty Buildings Destroyed in the 
Conflagration. 
Buffalo, March 21.—A special from 
Jamestown says: The fire at the Chautau- 
quan Assembly grounds this morning de- 
stroyed eighty buildings, including several 
large boarding houses, among them the 
Ecker and Parkhurst and Ailing Houses. 
The total loss will probably exceed $100,000. 
The fire started shortly after night in Cur- 
tis’s cettage on Simpson avenue. It was 
caused by a defective flue. The cottage 
buildings are of wood and close together. 
The fire spread rapidly to the adjoining 
cottpges and the lack of fire apparatus, and 
the scarcity of help favored the flames. 
About sixty families remain on the grounds 
during the winter. Citizens from Mayville 
and the surrounding towns arrived on the 
scene and greatly aided the residents. The 
lire swept everything before it, taking both 
sides of Simpson and Suminerfield avenues, 
from the auditorium to the Hotel Athenian. 
It was with great difficulty that the hotel 
was saved. The absence of a high wind 
alone saved from destruction the large and 
costly structure. The the departments at 
Corry, Erie and other large cities were tele- gradhed for, but the Corry department 
alone responded. The heroic work of the 
winter residents and fanners from the sur- 
rounding country undoubtedly prevented the destruction of the entire assembly with 
its costly buildings and two cottages from 
destruction. All the cottages and the 
boarding houses in the burned district were 
furnished and equipped and very little furni- 
ture was saved. Many of the burned cot- 
tages on Simpson avenue were rebuilt last 
year. This was the most fashiouable ave- 
nue (rebuilt Jlast year. The cottages cost 
from $2,000 to $15,000 each. The loss is di- 
vided as follows: % buildings on Simpson 
avenue, 2 building on Summerfield avenue, t) 
cottages on TerraTl avenue, and 3 on Hed- 
ding avenue. The magnificent forest trees 
shading these streets were destroyed. 
Six cottages on Asbury avenue were de- 
stroyed in addition to those reported. The 
only means of fighting the fire was with 
axes and buckets, and many of the resi- 
>lon»s »kn .... + 11 +1. ... 
trated. The total loss will reach $123,000. 
'• 
The Buffalo Fire. 
Buffalo, March 21.—No more bodies had 
been found in the ruins of Kicbmond Hotel 
up to noon today, when the searching party 
was withdrawn, owing to the shaky condition 
of the walls, which will be pulled down. 
The safe was exhumed this morning and its 
contents, including $30,000 or $40,000 worth 
of diamonds, was found in good shape. The 
sufferers, who are being cared for at the va- 
rious hospitals, were reported this afternoon 
to be doing well. 
By the tire at Chautauqua Assembly 
Grounds Sunday niirht 35 cottages were 
burned. The loss Is estimated at $75,000. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
Amanda Jones of West Epping. N. U., 
aged 18 years, committed suicide Saturday 
night by taking rat poison. 
Martin Snee of Haverhill and Billy Carey 
of l.owell had a fierce fight, for $230 a side, 
at Hampton Beach. Monday morning. Carey 
was knocked out in four rounds. There 
were thirty spectators. 
THE PATENT OFFICE. 
Its Origin and Early Administration. 
No one of our National institutions is more 
peculiarly American than is the Patent Of- 
fice. Its tremendous growth reflects the 
growth of the country more forcibly, per- 
haps, than does any other department at 
Washington. The story of the beginning and 
rise of tlie patent office is one of absorbing 
Interest. Among our historians no one has 
put the facts in this case more succinctly, 
and at the same time imparted to them their 
due importance, than has the brilliant Me 
Master. In the second volume et his “His- 
tory of the People of the United .States,” un- 
der the date of 1793, the historian relates 
the story of the Patent office in these words: 
The glory of it belongs to Jefferson. He 
inspired it, and long took so deep an interest 
in its workings that he may well be called 
the founder of the American Patent Office. 
The growth of it is marvelous. To one who 
wanders through the corridors of that mag- 
nificent building and beholds the army 
of clerks and draughtsmen, and the hun- 
dreds of thousands of models there displayed, 
it seems scarcely to believed that when 1800 
came, one man did all the clerical labor, and 
a dozen pigeon-holes held all the records of 
the office. For each of the patents which 
then existed a thousand have since been is- 
sued ; nor does It seem too much to say that 
before 190U shall bave been reached this ratio 
will have been increased twofold. 
The law of April 10th, 1700, established the 
office, made the Secretary of State, the Secre- 
tary of War, aud the Attorney-General a 
board of commissioners, and bade them ex- 
amine the claims of inventors aud grant pa- 
tents to the deserving. So rigorously did the 
board construe the law that, in 1700, but three 
were Issued. In 1701 the number rose to 
thirty-three. The next year it fell to eleven. 
In 1793, when Jefferson went out of office, 
twenty were sealed. The mement a claim 
came into the Department of State, Jefferson 
would summon Knox and Itandolph. The 
threu would meet, go over the application 
most critically, and scrutinize each point of 
the specification with the utmost care. If 
they threw out the claim, the decision was 
final. The inventor had no appeal. If they determine that a patent should issue, the pa- 
per was signed by the President and Attor- 
ney-tieneral, and the inventor paid down a 
small fee. For receiving and filing the peti- 
tion, fifty cents; for filing specifications, ten 
cents the hundred words; for making out the 
patent, two dollars; for affixing the gre-<t 
seul, one dollar; for indorsing the day of de- 
livery, twenty cents. It was a long docu- 
ment jor which the patentee was charged 
four dollars and a half. 
Dut the men whose clumsy machines aud 
crude devices had been thrown out raised a 
great clamor. The power of the board was 
too great. It was outrageous that their de- 
cision should be iiual. 1 here ought to be an 
appeal. Jefferson combated this, but the cry 
was heard. The law of 1790 was revised in 
1793, and revised for the worse. The duty 
of granting patents was lodged with the Sec- 
retary of State alone. lie was forbidden to 
reject any application not likely to be hurt- 
ful to the interests of the people, and the 
cost of patents was greatly increased. 
For forty-three years this law continued in 
force. Then the evils which grew up Date 
It became so rank that Congress was again 
forced to Interfere. Five months later, De- 
cember 13th, 1830, the Post-Office building 
was burned to tire ground. With it went the 
seven thousand models of the Patent Office, 
by far the noblest collection the world could 
then show. When the next fire occurred, for- 
vw» utuvi) a wniui vutvi1 IUIV4 uir- 
tained a building of its own, and the seven 
thousand models of 1836 had become two 
hundred thousand in 1877. It Is deeply to be lauiented that, of the many thousands de- 
stroyed in 1836, so lew have ever been re- 
placed. Not even a complete list of them 
can now be had. 
Yet, most happily, it is not impossible to form, from the fragments of information gath- 
ered elsewhere, some conception of the In- 
genuity of our countrymen. One had inven- 
ted a grain-cutter, a dock-cleaner and a 
threshing-machine. No precise account of 
his work has come down to us. Hut we are 
told with his reaper one man could cut live 
acres of wheat a day, and that his thresher 
eould easily beat out as much grain in twelve 
hours as forty men. Another had devised 
and put up a water-mill for roping and spin- ning combed wool and dax. A third had in- 
vented a caudle-machine, had made candles 
from the lees of the right whale, and had 
seen his work displayed, and warmly praised 
in a long memoir by the President of the Ag- 
ricultural Society of New York. A fourth had 
discoverea a way of turning iron Into steel. 
A fifth had encased himself in a strange ap- 
paratus, had surprised the fisherineu of New Loudon by going down in four fathoms of 
water, had walked upon the bottom and eorne 
up after being three minutes in the sea. A 
sixth took out a patent for a machine which 
lias made his name famous ever since. The 
inventor was Whitney, and the machine he 
called the cotton gin. 
Work of the State Treasurer’s Office 
In accordance with the unanimous recom- 
mendation of the committee appointed to ex- 
amine the State Treasurer's accounts and 
the legislative committee on finance, the 
State Treasurer’s salary was raised to $‘JOOO 
yearly, and the amount allowed for clerk 
hire yearly to $3000, In order to allow the 
hiring of an extra clerk. This has been ne- 
cessitated by legislation passed by the pres- 
ent Legislature, the refunding bill, the taxa- 
tion of about thirty plantation* as wild land, requiring each individual owner therein to 
pay taxes at the State treasury, the taxation of reserved lands, the formation ol trust 
companies, etc. The new clerkship has been tendered to Mr. Lyman S. Kogler, a 
young man of integrity and ability, who served in the office in 1883. 
FOREIGN. 
—” 
A Great Debate Expected on Mor- 
ley’e Amendment. 
Beginning of the Birthday Festivities 
of Emperor William. 
Berlin Decorated in the Brightest 
Holiday Attire- 
Three Thousand Students Parade in 
a Body. 
They Give Emperor William a Grand 
Ovation. 
He Expresses Much Pleasure at the 
Reception. 
A Croat Crowd on the Streets in the 
Evening. 
The Imperial Palace In a Blaze of 
Light. 
Bbbuk, March 21.—The Emperor Wil- 
liam's birthday festivities virtually began 
yesterday, many societies and clubs through- 
out Germany holding reunions In honor of 
the occasion. The influx of strangers Into 
Berlin continued today. The concourse In 
front of the Emperor’s palace was even 
greater than that of yesterday, and there 
was a similar enthusiastic demonstration, 
the crowd chanting the hymn, “Ueil dir Sit- 
ger Kranz.” The day was observed as a 
general holiday, and the streets were 
thronged. All of the thoroughfares are gor- 
geous with flags and floral designs. There 
was a constant stream of equipages along Linden avenue, of royalties exchanging vis- its or going to the palace. The Prince of 
Wales, the Archduke Kudolph and the 
Grand Duke Vladimir were especially orat- ed. Among the latest arrivals are the King and Queen of Koumania, the Crown Prince 
of Denmark, the King and Queen of Saxony anil Prince Louis of Bavaria. 
The Emperor, In the afternoon, gave a spe- cial audience, to the foreign envoys, headed 
wbhuiuum. nuEiwiirus iijltb was 
a state dinner to the royalties. 
The students at a reunion this afternoon 
made the final arrangements for a torchlight 
procession tonight, and for the reception of 
delegates from the German universities. It 
is reported that many pardons will be an- 
nounced tomorrow, and civil and military 
honors conferred. 
The Gazette says: Dr. Lauor, body physi- cian of the Emperor, will receive 300,000 
marks, with a statement recognizing his effi- 
cient services. The Berlin municipality will 
give iioo.ooo marks to the William and Au- 
gusta Benevoleut Institute. The Emperor will receive tomorrow the municipal dele- 
gates appointed to present a donation. The Reichstag today passed the second 
reading of the army budget bill, agreeing by 
a large majority, to vote the grant -‘-'-j tth _ several times rejected by the former Reich- 
stag, for the construction of military schools 
for non-commissioned officers at Nen BrU sach. 
Beblin, March21.—This evening between 
three and four thousand students, bearing 
tlags, banners and torches, formed In pro- cession and marched to the palace. The line 
extended from the palace to the Opera House. When the procession arrived at the 
palace the Emperor and Empress appeared at the second window on the ground door. 
President Muenek of the students’ commit- 
tee rode un to the window, and their 
majesties with the Grand Duchess of Rudon 
rose and bowed. Muenek then ea'led for 
cheers for the Emperor, for the victorious 
commander in the glorious battles, for the 
beloved father of his country, for the author .■ 
of the union of the German race, for the de- 
fender of the frontiers of the empire, for the 
guardian of the peace of the world. The 
applause was tremendous, and was followed 
by the singing of the national an- 
them, the Einperor remaining standing 
and bowing with evident gratification. The 
procession then marched past the palace, 
and the students cheered loudly at Prince 
Bismarck’s palace, where the CEL, Count Herbert Bismarck and Count Kan 
were awaiting the procession. Inarespo to the calls of the students, Prince Bisma 
opened a window and bowed his tlufBr A slmliar ovation was tendered General Von 
Moltke. 1 he whole affair was conducted in 
a most orderly manner. During the proo**- sion the Emperor called up eovexat students 
to express his gratification at their manner of 
congratulating. He said he rejoiced greatly in the spirit displayed by them, and that, 
he expected much from the academic 
youth of Germany as circumstances and times were serious. Enormous crowds 
gathered at the Imperial Palace to watch the evening’s event. At night all the streets 
and squares in the vicinity of the palace 
were packed with spectators standing twen- 
ty rows deep on each side, who bad been 
viewing the arrival and departure of the ban- 
quet guests. Suddenly a blaze of light rah 
along the front of the palace and gleams of 
ilnme shot from the stars and crowns dermr- 
ating the front facade. Then the scene 
changed, ana deep ruse colored lights shone 
out from the gardens and flooded the whole 
building. 
London. March 21.—Right Hon. A. J. 
Balfour, Chief Secretary for Ireland, intima- 
ted in the House of Commons this evening 
that the government would tomorrow intro- 
duce a bill making better provision for the 
preventton and punishment of crime in Ire- 
land. 
Right Hon. W. H. Smith, First Lord of the At 
Treasury, gave notice that the government 
would move that the new Irish crimes bill 
have precedence over all orders of the 
day. John Morley gave notice that he would 
move an amendment to the government’s 
motion to the effect that the House decline 
to set aside business in favor of the measure 
increasing the stringency of the law in Ire- 
land, whilst no effective security is taken 
against the abuse of law by the execution of 
excessive rents. Morlev s notice was re- 
ceived with loud cheers by the Irish mem- 
bers. 
Mr. smith's motion for urgency for co- 
ercion will be opposed to the uttermost by 
the combined strength of the Gladstonlans 
and l’arnelllles. Smith promises an early 
statement of the land proposals, but the op- 
position are determined not to permit the introduction of the coercion bill until the 
land question has been dealt with. The 
ministerialists admit their inability to en- 
force the new cloture rule without a pro- 
tracted debate, extending beyond Raster. 
Tte Gladstonlans greeted with derisive 
laughter Smith statement’s that he hoped to 
reach the second reading of the bill Monday. 
The Irish Conservatives will raise the 
question why Father Keller is allowed spec- 
ial privileges in Kilmainham jail. Father 
Keller provides his own food and has a ser- 
vant, and his friends have free access to 
him, Dr. Kenny, medical officer of the Na- 
tional League, has applied to be allowed to attend Father Keller and to supply him with 
champagne, if his health requires It The 
Conservatives insist that the prisoner be 
treated according to the rules as a first class 
misdemeanor. —>» 
Sir James Ferguson, Under Foreign Secre- 
tary, in the House of Commons tonight, said he hoped to lay before the House before the 
Raster recess a despatch from the United 
states government relating to the fisheries 
dispute. 
The I'arnellltes are gratified at Mr. Mor- lftV'.H »nu»iw1rm>nt »ml hnartllv a nnrnva ««# It 
The amendment was drafted last week by 
Morley, llarrourt and Gladstone with a view 
of embarrassing the Radical Unionists, some of whom, the Conservatives admit, may pos- 
sibly abstain from voting. Lord Hartingtoa 
is awaie of tho government's plans, and has 
approved them. Ue will doubtless carry the bulk of his followers with him. The debate 
on Morley’s amendment will last several 
nights, and it is certain Gladstone will 
speak. It Is the present intention of the 
rarnellites and a large section of the Glad- 
stonians to oppose the coercion bill at every 
stage, even to force a division on a formal 
motion for permission to Introduce the bill. 
All the parties have issued urgent whips. 
1’aris, March 21.—The Chamber of Depu- ties today decided to consider the motion In- 
troduced by M. Ulaudine, requesting the gov- 
ernment to demand from England a state- 
ment as to the manner in which the fund of 
£8,300,000 In rentes paid under the conven- 
tion of 1813 had been used. The fund now 
amounts to £10,000,000 sterling. 
Both Over a Hundred Year* Old. 
Dp M(jinks, Iowa, March 30.-Daniel Miller, of V an Buren, aged 102 years and 8 months, U dead. He was a native of Penn- 
sylvania, migrating in sucession to Ken- 
tucky, Indiana, and Iowa. His numerous 
descendants include three great-great-grand- children. 
Had Mrs. Kowlie, of Benton County, lived a 
few days longer she would have been 101. 
She was born in Scotland, married at 30, and 
i bore 10 children. 
Beauties of the Maine Woods. 
i (Presque Isle Herald.) 
A few days ago, as a team was coming out 
of the woods, the horses got down. One of 
the men said he would get off the sled and 
; aid iff getting them up, and Jumped from the 
off side. The snow was light and he went 
out of sight, leaving a hole In the snow 
where he went In, his head being six or eight 
Inches below the surface. It happened that 
, a small tree was standing near, and by util- 
izing it he climbed out of his snowy p rl son. 
THE PRESS. 
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Wu .»■> not read aunuyinous letters and coinmun 
cations. The nwiu< and address ot the writer nre 
11 all eases ii dl ipenaable, not. necessarily for pub 
t leal ton but as a guarantee ot good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
dommunicalions that are not used. 
An official declaration concerning the plot 
to assassinnte the Czar is likely to contain 
more falsehood than truth. 
Humor has it that l)e Lesseps has traded 
off a two-fifths Interest in his Isthmus ditch 
to the German government. If it be true, 
then l)e Lesseps can fairly claim that lie has 
hoodwinked the wily German chancellor. 
N'o more sunrise and sunset guns at the 
military posts of this republic because there 
is no mouey for buying the powder. This 
will make sunrises and sunsets come cheap- 
er to the people. 
Cleveland beats the combined record of all 
the Presidents on vetoes. All the vetoes of 
tae chief magistrates from Washington to 
Arthur inclusive numbered 10(i, while at tlie 
close of the Forty-ninth Congress Cleve- 
land's footed up 132. 
Halifax will celebrate the Queen’s jubilee 
by putting three thousand dollars into a 
School of Design, and five thousand into a 
“grand jollification.” The Hlucnoses had 
better put the larger sum into the School of 
Design. The effects of that will he lasting, 
while it is to he hoped that the effects of tho 
jollification will not. 
Carter Harrison is out iu a card declining 
a renomination for Mayor of Chicago, but 
nobody puts any faith in it. Harrison is the 
prince of demagogues, and his declination is 
simply a trick to make it appear that a nomi- 
nation which he has ulroady practically cap- 
tured liy working for it, is thrust upon him 
against his will. 
Mayor Hewitt of New York is credited 
with favoring the passage of a bill to allow 
New York liquor saloons to open Sunday af- 
ternoons for the sale of beer and tlio lighter 
drinks. Heivitt started iu well as a reform- 
er, but it looks as if bad company had begun 
to contaminate him. It would be difficult to 
conceive of a measure tiiat would do more 
*»wv_*._u. 
When a political offender goes to prison in 
the lord mayor’s carriage, enters the portals 
leaning on the arm of an archbishop of the 
church, and escorted by the cheering popu- 
lace of a great city, as did Father Keller, in 
Dublin, last week, it is time for even an un- 
reasonable British Tory to wonder if there is 
hot something wrong about the form of gov- 
ernment. 
If the high license bill now before the 
Pennsylvania Legislature becomes a law the 
man who takes a drink in a saloon will have 
to do so in full view of the public, for screens, 
shutters, ground or colored glass, or any- 
thing else that may obstruct the view from 
the sidewalk into the saloon is prohibited. 
The saloon keeper can’t escape the difficulty 
by moving his saloon up stairs, for the bill 
expressly declares that all saloons must he on 
—thp ground floor. 
The St. John Telegraph takes a very- 
gloomy view of the situation regarding the 
fisheries, declaring that if the President en- 
forces the non-intercourse act “wo are face 
to fnce with an international crisis of the 
gravest character,” from which “war itself 
must in time result.” Nonsense. Less than 
five million Canadians will never attack fifty 
million neighbors; and England will not go 
to war with ber best and strongest friend. 
Canada will simply leave off her foolish at- 
tempt to force open our markets, and all 
will be as serene as when she went off with 
y that five million dollars of award a few 
years ago. 
A St. Louis gentleman who says he has no 
special connection with the Credit Foncier 
asks us to undo the wrong that the Pmcss 
has done by publishing the letters 
from Parson Eaton and other colonists 
IgpifcD e escaped from Topolobainpo, which 
Tiers he says, are misrepresentations. The 
gentleman aforesaid sends us a circular with 
s alleged to be signed by a number of 
the colonists, setting forth that Topolobainpo 
Is not so bad a place as Mr. Eaton 1ms repre- 
nMiiated. We most respectfully decline to 
publish these letters. We have no proof 
that they were ever signed by the persons 
_ 
whose names are appended. For aught we 
to the contrary, every signature might 
have-been affixed in New York. We have 
no doubt that Mr. Eaton and Mr. Fletcher 
and Mr. Hawkins have toid the exact trutli 
about the Sinaloa colony and its condition. 
The President is having a deal of trouble 
to complete the inter-State ajinir.erce com- 
mission, tne law provides that two of the 
commissioners at least shall be Republicans. 
Three Democrats have been secured in the 
persons of Judge Cooley of Michigan, Hon. 
W. It. Morrison of Illinois, and Gen. Dragg 
of Alabama. Judge Cooley is undoubtedly 
in every way well qualified for the position. 
Morrison and Bragg are not conspicuous for 
their general ability nor for fitness for the 
particular work of this commission. They 
will fill the office fairly well, and that is all. 
Undoubtedly, all things considered, the best 
man in the East whose name has been men- 
tioned in connection with the commission 
was Mr. Charles P. Clark, lately President of 
New York & New England railroad, but bis j 
election to the Presidency of the New York 
& New Haven railroad, a much more lucra- 
tive and congenial berth, put him out of the 
question. Ex-Gov. Robinson and the Hon. 
W. W. Crapo of Massachusetts, both of 
whom have been offered places on the com- 
mission and both of whom have declined, 
would have proved efficient members. One 
trouble is that the pay of the commissioners 
is not large enough to enlist the best ability. 
The work will consume a mao’s whole time 
and is full of perplexities, and most of the 
men who could perform it creditably can 
make more money and get fully as much 
glory out of something else. 
The New Culture- 
Bowdoln has a summer school for the 
study of science at Mount Hernron, Dwight 
L. Moody has a summer school for the study 
of the Bible, and now Harvard proposes for 
next summer a school for physical training. 
The system of physical training which has 
been developed at Harvard lias been adopted 
at more than one hundred other schools and 
■pr colleges in the country. Cornell, Lehigh, 
Johns Hopkins, Boston University, Univer- 
sity of Pennsylvania, IJaverford, Wellesley, 
Smith, Tufts, Amherst, Strathmore, Yassar, 
Bowdoin, Bryn Mawr, and Obelin are the 
most prominent institutions which have 
adopted it. This sudden and novel depart- 
ure irom me oiu memoas oi euuoation has 
created a demand for a class of professors 
with a training altogether different from that 
enjoyed by the members of most college fac- 
ulties. The professor of physical training 
must not be merely an athlete. lie must 
have a thorough knowledge of the human 
body, of the vital organs as well as the mus- 
cles, and he must understand how much 
strain those organs will stand as well as 
what forms of exercise are needed to devel- 
op certain muscles. He Is to take the college 
boy or school boy, whose sudden growth has 
left weak muscles and scraggy form, and 
build him into a strong and compact man. 
And this must be done so gradually and sys- 
tematically that there may result none of 
those accidents to limbs or derangements of 
heart or lungs that have done so much to 
prejudice gymnasiums in popular estimation. 
The Harvard school, which has undertaken 
to supply this sudden demand for professors 
of physical training, will require that before 
the student can take a full certificate from 
the school, he must procure a degree from 
some medical college in regular standing. 
The promises of a school of tills sort are 
very great. Athletics, as the word Is popu- 
larly understood, may not need any encour- 
agement in American colleges. Time enough 
is certainly given to base ball, boating and 
foot ball. But whatever benefits result 
from these sports are Indirect. The nine 
men of the college base ball team get excel- 
lent physical training, so do the eleven men 
of the foot hall team, and the few men who 
a»-e trained to’furnish the four or eight men 
for the college crew. The rest of the stu- 
dents, have, until this new system began to 
be applied, received only the physical train- 
ing which example or their own inclination 
led them to take, lastly different will be 
the results of a system which in tlie college 
makes an intelligent examination of the 
physical condition and needs of each stu- 
dent, and prescribes exactly tlie kind and 
amount of exercise required. Tlie result of 
this will be to raise the standard of physical 
ability in the whole body of students, who 
are to be the business, professional and pub- 
lic men of the future. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
AN KABI.Y SPRING ON THE PENOBSCOT. 
Bangor Whig. 
Some workmen in Orono, having moved a 
building to a new location, found it necessary 
to dig boles In tlie ground that tlie building 
might be set upon posts, and were surprised 
to find there was no frost at all In tlie ground, 
covered as it was with snow. Tlie boys who 
want to go fishiug were glad to see that lots 
of angle worms wore found within an inch 
of tlie surface. This condition of the ground 
seems quite favorable to a large grass crop 
the coming season. 
THE FOREST 11ILL8 DISASTER. 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Tlie theory of the Massachusetts railroad 
commissioners that the Forest Hill accident 
first occurred to the train and not to tlie 
bridge, and that “tlie bridge went down as 
the result of the accident to tlie train,” is a 
novel one, to sa> Tlia least of it. If such a 
rule of discrimination! is to be observed iu 
such cases, then it will lie necessary here- 
after, we suppose, to construct and operate 
ears with a view to the protection of bridges 
instead of so building bridges as to insure 
safety to tlie cars. The commissioners 
should have added, by the way, that it was 
not the terrible plunge into tlie river which 
killed and wounded so many of the passen- 
gers, but the fact that they stopped so sud- 
denly when they readied ttie water. 
LESSONS OF THE BUFFALO FIUE. 
N. Y. Tribune. 
Buffalo is stirred up on the question of put- 
ting tlie telegraph and other wires under 
ground, it lias good reason to be after tlie 
experience at the burning of the Richmond 
Hotel. A committee of the common council 
is to visit New York and other cities to re- 
port upon tlie best conduit system for uuder- 
gruund wires, ft is not an easy problem, but 
the committe will have the advantage of tlie 
investigations of other commissions. Buffa- 
lo appears to be equally in need of propsr 
fire escapes. This is something that every 
hotel should be supplied with, and it needs 
no commission to act on this matter. If the 
Richmond Hotel had been properly supplied 
iu this respect, fewer lives would have been 
lost last Friday. 
THE MOKSON SHORT LINE. 
A Road that Will Indirectly Benefit 
Portland. 
io me I’Mttor of me rrcxx: 
Moksok, March 17 1887. 
When the Canadian Pacific Railroad is 
completed it will be the shortest all railroad 
line between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans. 
One hundred and twenty-five miles of this 
railway will be within the State of Maine in 
tho counties of Piscataquis, Somerset and Pe- 
nobscot. In Piscataquis it touches at tho 
foot of Moosehead lake, which is the largest 
Inland body of water in New England, it be- 
ing forty miles in length, a famous summer 
resort, and an important highway for the 
transportation of merchandise connected 
with the Kennebec and Penobscot lumbering 
business. 
The Canadian Pacific will also connect 
with two other roads in Piscataquis couuty, 
the Bangor & Piscataquis and the Katahdin 
Iron Works Road. In Penobscot county tho 
Canadian Pacific will make a junction at 
Mattawainkeag with the European and North 
American, now a prat ol the Maine Central 
system. 
The Canadian Pacific will penetrate the 
heart of the great spruce and pine forests of 
Maine, where is carried on the hulk of her 
great lumber industry. It taps her most pop- 
ular interior smmmer resorts, and enters a 
new and primitive country, vast in domain 
and rich in latent resources. 
It is very doubtful if the most sauguine 
person can now anticipate the revolution 
that this railroad system will make in the 
business of the State of Maine. It will 
change the geograpby|of more than one of its 
counties, and will have an important inllu- 
euce upon its future transportation svstems. 
Many railroad men in New England, and 
nearly all in Maine have realized this fact 
for years, and have hastened to place their roads in an attitude to connect with, or de- 
rive benefits from this line. 
Far seeing railroad men have for a long while understood that among the successful 
railroads of the near future would be a short 
connecting iine betweeu the Canadian Pacific 
and the Maine Central system and the sea- 
board of Maine. Several companies have al- 
ready been organized for this purpose. No road can ever be built which will be so short 
and direct between these two great systems 
as the proposed road from Pittsfield to the 
foot of Moosehead lake, as may lie; seen by 
consulting the maps of Maine.' It starts at 
one of the most important points on the 
Maine Central, Pittsfield, which is near 
Burnham Junction, the terminus of the Bel- 
fast railroad. Thus it will he in direct and 
short communication with the port of Bel- 
fast. It runs through twelve manufacturing and.rich farming towns, aud is in close prox- imity to us many more. It passes through Monson where are six slate quarries, which 
manufacture about one thousand car loads of 
roofing slate each year. 
Along its line are five woolen factories and 
fifty other important itianufftetnrios 
the Willimantic Linen Company in the town 
of Willimantic. six miles from Monson, which makes all of the spools used by that 
company at Willimantic, Conn. 
In the year 1886 Hon. Thomas Temple, M. I’., of Krederickton, X. ii., became inter- 
ested in this project, and he became satisfied that it was destined to become one of the 
most important railroads in New England, and with what aid was furnished by the town of Hartland he furnished the money to build the first link in the system. During the year 188(1 the first rails were laid from 
Pittsfield to Hartland. This is known as 
the Sebasticook & Mooseliead railroad, and is now in operation for a distance of eight miles. 
In 1883 tlie owners of the slate quarries at Monson organized under the general rai>- road laws of Maine what is known as the Monson railroad, and built a line six miles 
in length, extending from Monson Junction 
on the llangor & Piscataquis, in the town of 
Abbot to Monson village. 
In 1885 the Legislature of Maine gave this 
company a charter to extend their line horn 
Monson village to Greenville, and from Mon- 
snn Junction into and through the town of 
Wellington 
During the present session of the Maine 
Legislature an attempt was made by the 
llangor & Piscataquis railroad t j repeal tills 
charter, but it failed. 
Since the Sebasticook & Mooseliead rail- 
road was built to Hartland the owners have 
organized another company from Hartland 
to Wellington, known as the Harmony & 
Wellington railroad company. The money 
is all subscribed for this link, which perfects the system, and will be built during the com- ing summer. The distance of this link is 
twelve miles. 
The Monson company have 30 miles to 
build to complete their part of the system from Wellington to Greenville. They have raised their capital stock and have issued 
8700,000 worth of bonds, which are now be- 
ing sold for this purpose. It is now quite 
certain this road will be built within the 
next year. It will be a road which must 
prove of great importance to Portland, Lew- iston, Bath, and other parts of western 
Maine, for it will bring these places about 
70 miles nearer Mooseliead Lake and the Ca- 
nadian Pacific railroad, and that great re- 
gion which it will open up and develop. Now all of tlie business of western Piscata- 
quis aud tiio Mooseliead lake region going to Portland and Boston lias to go by way of the Bangor & Piscataquis railroad” by way of Bangor, which is about as far from Bos- 
ton as Greenville and Monson would be if 
this short line was built. When this dis- 
tance of from 66 to 70 miles is saved, 
when tlie country which tlie building of the 
Canadian racmc is developed, a business will be furnished which cannot fail to great- ly benefiting the wholesale trade of Port- 
land. 
More than 25,000people from the New Eng- land, New York, and the Southern States 
now annually visit the Moosehead Lake re- 
gion and the Mount Kineo resort, to sav 
nothing of the thousands who visit the Mon- 
son lakes and ponds, Sebec Lake and other 
small resorts in this part of Maine. Now all 
of these people are compelled to spend one 
and a half days, or one whole night and 
nearly a whole day in making the closet con- 
nections between Boston and these resorts. 
When this new road is built the journey can 
be made from Boston to Kineo in one day. 
This will increase the summer travel into 
Maine very much. 
The following table will show the short 
line system, the parts built and what remain 
to be constructed: 
Miles 
Pittsfield to Hartlaud (built). 8 
linn.and to Wellington (to be built).13 
Wellington to Monson .1unction (to be built) 15 
Monson Junction to Monson (built). is 
Monson to Greenville (to bo built).10 
Total. .57 
Total: From Pittsfield to Greenville by 
present route.123 
Total: From Pittsfield to Greenville via 
short line.57 
Number of miles saved by short line.6(1 
The Founder of Johns Hopkins. 
Philadelphia Press. 
Eighty years ago an awkward, ungainly 
country boy was keeping store for liis uncle 
in Anne Arundel County, about forty miles 
from Baltimore. lie was shrewd and atten- 
tive. He made more money out of the store 
than liis uncle had ever done. When lie was 
twenty-four his uncle asked him if lie would 
like to go into business for himself. lie re- 
plied that he did not have money enough. 
His uncle offered to start him. The result 
was that the young man took a warehouse 
near that of the uncle and succeeded so well 
that in a year or so he was able to buy his 
uncle out. His fortune grew rapidly. He 
never misapplied so much as a cent. Every 
penny was precious in his eyes. Money- 
making became his mania; wealth his one 
desire. On a certain occasion, after much 
talk, lie persuaded a man to let him have a 
fifty cent article for forty cents. “Why is 
it, asked a friend, “that a man of your 
great wealth should want to add a few cents 
like that to his fortune?” “The pleasure of 
possession, sir; the pleasure of possession,” 
was his reply. This shrewd, stingy man was 
Johns Hopkins. His business foresight was 
almost an inspiration. He never lost money 
in an investment. He saw the future of the 
Baltimore & Ohio road. He bought largely of its stock. This brought him in close relation- 
ship with John W. Garrett. The two became 
firm friends. They were the money powers 
of Baltimore. It was more than to anything 
else due to John W. Garrett that Johus Hop- 
kins used his millions for the establishment 
of a university and hospital to bear his 
name. This benefaction is in many, if not 
all, respects, greater in amount and results 
than any other munificence in the history of 
this country. To the university he gave 17,- 
500 shares of the couimom stock of tile Balti- 
more * Ohio road and his large estate at 
Clifton, just outside the city limits, an en- 
dowment worth over $3,000,000. To the hos- 
pital ho gave thirteen acres of magnificently 
situated ground on Broadway, and bonds and 
property wortli $4,00o,000 more. The hospi- 
tal, on which $2,000,000 lias already been ex- 
pended, will bo tlie largest and finest build- 
ing of its kind in the world. 
FINANCIAL. 
SIX PER CENT. 
Water Works Co. Sink- 
ing Fund Bonds. 
Principal and Interest 
Guaranteed. 
— FOR SALK AT — 
Par and Interest. 
II. m. PAYSOY & CO. 
32 Exchange Street. ,, marl7 eodtf 
¥wto1akem1ey 
BY DEALING IN 
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC. 
EXPLANATORY PAMPHLET 
MAILED FREE. 
LAURIE & CO., 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
S5G Broadway (and branches), 
NEW YORK. 
Jan2'J cod&w3mG 
Poor & Greeuongli, 
RANKERS AND BROKERS, 
Proprietors of 
POOR’S MANCAI, OF RAILROADS, 
Execute orders at tlie Stock Exchange In New 
York and London. Railway Bonds a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
45 WALL STREET, NEW YORK. 
feblO do in 
0 3NT JO S£ ! 
Rockland.es & 4s Bath.os & 4s 
No. Pacific Go!d..Ks Maine Central..7s m r>« 
Anson.4s P. & O. It. R.. «s 
ARETAS SHUKTLEFF, 
No. 194 HUDDLE STREET, Porllnnd 
January 1.1884. anldtt 
than fifty Savings Banks in New Hamp- 
shire, Vermont and Rhode Island, also 
Insurance Companies, Societies and Indi- 
viduals are investing in this class of secu 
I ties. Cali or address for illustrated pamphlet, 
JOHN £VI. FREEMAN. Agent 
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., FORTLAND, ME. dec21 U3m* 
KUHN, LOEB & CO., 
BANKERS, 
30 NASSAU ST., NEW YORK, 
DAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND 
A HELECIION OF CHOICE INVEST- 
MENT SECURITIES. 
CORRESPONDENCE OK BANKERS, BBOKEliS 
AND INVESTORS SOLICITED. 
Ieb22 eod3in 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
oilier First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
Je) o eodtf 
Is n’t Dyspepsia an irritation, and 
Indigestion enough of an aggrava- 
tion, without your taking an alcoholic 
medicine to still further irritate and 
aggravate your stomach, disturb 
your liver, and weaken your kid- 
neys? Then why drink bottles of 
whiskey concoctions when a sure, 
safe, and reliable remedy for 
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, and 
HEAKTBCKN, 
is to be found in a box of 
-ED. K.’SE- 
Db. MARK R. WOODBURY’S 
Dyspepsia Kiu-ers. 
are in the form of a lozenge, com- 
posed of medicinal powders in con- 
densed form, are agreeable to the 
taste, and never fail to cure 
SICK HEADACHE, 
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, 
HEAltTBCltN, and ACID STOMACH. 
8C4 people relieved in one day, so 
the selling agents, DOOLITTLE & 
SMITH, 24 and 2G Tremont Street, 
Boston, Mass., report. They will 
mail them anywhere in the United 
States on receipt of 60 cents for a 
large box, or 25 cents for trial size. 
WntlH Pain*, External and Internal* 
KEMEVEH Swelling*, Contraction* oi' 
the MiincIcn, NiiflucM oi' the Joint*. 
HEAU Kruines, HcaliU, Hiiiun, Cut*, 
Crack*, and Ncratcbe*. (Brut M table Rem- 
edy in the world ) CUBEM Hheuuiatixui, 
Neuralgia* llonmeucs*. More Throat, 
Croup, and all kindred affliction*. 
A LARGE BOTTLE. A POWERFUL REMEDY. 
iTIoat erottoniirnl. a. it rout, but tl3 rent, 
per bottle. 
Druggists pronounce It the best selling medi- 
cine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of 
counterfeits and imitations. The genuine only 
prepared by, and bears the name of, 
NELSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS. 
febl5 TT&Stllst,2dor4thpnrm 
PIANOS ! 
RURDETT ORGANS. 
Please call and hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful instruments. 
TBCHNICON. 
STOOLS AND LOVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Bloek, Portland. 
oct!4 dtt 
HMCB1XANIOVM, 
GENTLEMEN! 
We want you to know that we have in 
stock an elegant line of Light Over It libbers 
and a pair of them you will soon need. 
Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs, Imi- 
tation Sandals, Lazy Men’s 
Rubbers and Alaskas. 
Extension Heels Put On Your Old Rubbers ! 
DAVIS & CARTLAND. 
Iebl9 eodtl 
188 7. 1887. 
SPRING. 
COE. 
^ 
The boys will find that most of the SPRING 
STYLES are very much the same as last 
year. But by calling on Coe they ean see 
something entirely different from wliat oth- 
ers are running, and a great variety of 
shapes to select from. 
Parties in want of anything in the winter 
line, such as Robes, Horse Blankets, Fur 
Sets, Fnr Caps, Gloves, &c., &e., ean buy 
them at their own price for a few days, as 
we want to get rid of them before packing. 
___ 
t 
COE, The Hatter, 
KTO. 197 MIDDLE STR.EET. 
febl9 eudtf 
BEST ROOF 
In the World Is the Montross Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Price*Llsts Free. 
E. VAX XOORDEX & CO., 
383 Harrison Ave.. Boston, Mass. 
iwiuoc 
DON’T FORGET 
THE GREAT MARK DOWN SALE 
OF 
WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 
Men, Boys, Youths and Children, 
and examine our large line of 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
THe Clotliier and. Purnislier, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
308 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
mh5 eodtt 
THe W. S. A. 
The latest Improvement in 
CORSETS ! 
i 
PK1CE $1.00. 
DINES BROTHERS, 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
nov2 eod6m 
Columbia Bicycles! 
FOR 1887. 
Agency for Cumberland, AndroscogS 
oin and Sagadahoc Counties. 
If you want the best get the Columbia. They 
lead in workmanship, ease for climbing hills, safe- 
ty going down hill, strength of material ana for 
durability In every way. Nine years of experi* 
ence has proved their superiority. New Cata- 
logue Free. 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER. 
Tills is a new safety Bicycle that combines the 
advantages of the Star and all the other safeties, 
and has the graceful appearance of an ordinary 
Bicycle. Price only $*3.00 If you are going 
to buy a wheel of auy kind call at 
S. H. LAMSON’S, 177 Middle SI. 
fel>23__lltt ! 
To Vessel Owners. 
mHE Port Clyde Maine Railway has been thor- X oughly rebuilt, and is now In readiness to 
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Address, C. W. ST1MPS0N. Jb.. 
declOdtf Port Clyde, Me. 
PORTLAND 
Marine Underwriters 
O F.F' ICE 
191-2 Exchange St., cor. Milk St. 
(Up-Win ira.) 
TKLEPHONK 97S B. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
advinori (O'jnirri K. 
William Leavitt, S. C. Dyeu, 
Henry P. Dewey, Job. P. Thompson, 
Fritz H. Jordan, Horace M. Saruent 
George Trefethen. 
marldtt ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney. 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Kxpen.c. Included. 
Parties will leave Boston Apbi 21,28, and Mays 
lor a 
Sight-Seeing Trip 
THROUGH 
COLORADO 
1ST ID 
CALIFORNIA. 
Special trains through the Rocky Mountains. 
Visits to The YobcuiHc Volley nn«l Yellow 
•tone Nnliounl I’urlt. 
W. RAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB 
EB'“Seml for descriptive circulars. 
W. RAYMOND, 
296 Washington St. 'opposite Sohool St.). BOSTON. 
PENSIONS Soldiers.'0Seamen and 
Marines who served 60 days in the war with 
Mexico and who are 62 years of age. Widows alco entitled. I have quite full record* and rolls of said war. Apply in person or by letter. Office, Bavi* KlocIi, tor. Kxchnnge “■« « °‘a/ 
f;rre* Ntr««i. opposite C'ily Building 
.1 ort- 
oud, niaior. 
| mZ. K. HARMON^ 
.qiMCELMNROl'It. 
QUALITY 
TELLS! 
He keep the.Best and most Stylish Hats shown In Portland. 
He Make from Measure Silk and Stiff Hats and Uuarautec Quality and Fit. 
SOMERS, ■ The Hatter, 
LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER, 
2 5 3 
Middle St., Directly Opp. Head Cress St, 
W. II. SOMERS. lias no connection whatever 
with any other liat store. 
DEANE & COLLEY, 
46 Exchange Street 46 
G^Lj^JSTT^ OTTIMCEMENT. 
great ^ Bargains. 
We liave leased the large and spacious store, and have bought for 
cash in dead of Winter, and put in an entire new stock of 
and can therefore offer to the public lower prices than have been of- 
ered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR 
SUITS inSulton, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line 
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Book Cases, Hall Stands, 
Sideboards, .Mirrors, Ac. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and 
PATTERNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND 
PAINTED. Spring Beds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Top, 
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mind, 
these goods are all fresh and new und will be sold at bottom prices. 
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing. 
DEANE & COLLEY, 
46 Exchange Street. m»r5 c eo«12mo 
muN^nM^ UUmlOUl! O EXTERNAL USE. 
Cures Diphtheria, Croup, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs, Hoarseness, Influensa, Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough. Catarrh. Cholera Morbus, Dysen- 
tery. Chronic Di- gjt mb m m m mb bb containing lnfor- 
arrhcoa. Kidney eg* g® SB % ^ | ^ Mmation of very 
Troubles, and !« g ■ great value. Ev- 
Spinal Diseases. II w| £2 9ft| B^ erybody should 
We will send free. II III 2S flag HI httVO tbla book, 
postpaid, to all J B HH M gag ■ and those who 
who sond their £8 K| B g B send for it will 
names, an Ulus- gK M bR B g «g kever after thank 
trated Pamphlet™ ™ B ■■ wM ■ their lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It. shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded If not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 36 cts.; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. S. JOHNSON A CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston, Mass. 
MOST WONDERFUL | 1 Si I ! HM IT HIT 
™ ™YLlllllllLl I 
I M IV1 IM S E s u CCESS 
Attends Our Grand Closing Out Sale. 
Greater Bargains than ever before. During this month our entire stock must be 
sold. We remove April 1st, to 461 Congress Street, Clapp’s Block. 
Nice Goods2 Fine Goods! Durable Goods! 
At prices that will be appreciated by close, shrewd buyers. 
BOOTS and SHOES 
in every conceivable style and quality from the (inest to the cheapest at from 2a 
to 25 per cent less than current prices. A few of the 
many bargains are here quoted. 
450 pairs A. Garside & Sons French Kid Boots for Ladies $4.50 $6.00 
300 “ Jus. Boyd k Sons Cloth Top Boots “ “ 3.50 4.50 
250 “ “ “ “ F'rench Kid “ “ “ ■ 4.50 5.00 
350 “ “ “ “ French Goat “ “ *• 3.50 4.50 
200 “ Straight Dongola Foxed Boots for Ladies 2.00 3.00 
100 “ Gent’s solid durable Balmorals and Congress • 2.00 2.50 
200 “ “ Jersey Cloth Top Dress Congress • 5.00 7.00 
150 “ hand made Morocco Leg Calf Boots .... 5.50 7.50 
REMEMBER, this Mark Down lasts only UNTIL APRIL 1st. These goods will be 
old for CASH only. We invite all buyers of Boots and Shoes 
to examine our goods and special prices. 
J 
BROWN. CONGRESS ST. maria * eodtl 
C3«- R. EAT 15 A R G AINS 
To Close Out the Remainder of the Coudy Stock. 
All broken lots ol‘ 20c loSOe Buttons to be closed out for 3c nnd 10c 
per dozen. 
Small lot of Ladies’ Merino Vests 33c to 02c 
Small lot of Ladies’ Corsets, sizes 20 lo 30, 4©c 
Small lot of Ladies’Corsets, sizes 20 to 34, .... 7©c 
Small lot of Young Ladies’Corsets, sizes 21 to 20. 28c 
Small lot of It. and G. Corsets, sizes 18 to 30, .. lOc 
Big line of Misses’ and Children,s Hosiery, in Silk, Lisle Thread and 
Cotton. Come and see the great bargains in Laces, Trim- 
mings, Fine Hnmburgs and Misses' Hosiery. 
E. S. PENDEXTER 9 PORTLAND. 
marl7 •1“ 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to offer one of the largest and tlnest 
stocks ot choice goods to be found In the State, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French 
Clocks, Opera Classes, Sterling 
Silver Ware, &c. 
Also a fine lot of Maine Taurmaliue., mount- 
ed or unset. VVe cordially Invite the publlo to 
give us a call before purchasing. 
339 Middle Street, Portland. 
Goods sent out of the eityon approval. 
T. A. Mrctmii.t.. A. Keith 
apl3 endtv 
HIE NEW MAIL. 
A Perfectly Made f.ight 
Kondaier. The only Wheel made in this country having the 
genuine rrigwrll Knit 
Henriug (lend. It has tho 
latest Improvements, and is the 
best Wheel yet put on the mar- 
_- ket. Call and see It before pur- 
chasing. A 54 inch “Royal Mail" for sale at re- 
duced price. Also Agent (or the "American 
Ideal,” a low priced wheel. 
t—s ■ Ut I I 8 * J y y 
marl7 Melting Agent, itt t If iddle Ml. dtf 
THE HURON 
Tabic and Dairy Salt 
The Hm Table and Dairy Hall erer 
offered to Ihe public. 
Unequalled for Dryness, Whiteness. Purity 4 Strength, 
-AT WHOLESALE BY- 
HOWES, HILTON & HARRIS, 
Portland. Hole Agent* for ITlnine. 
febtt Ask your grocer for it. eoU3iu 
MALE IIEM*. 
WANTED-A competent drug clerk. Mufit I have good reference*: one who 1* regls- 
tered preferred. Apply t«* E. F. SHAW, Junc- 
tion York and Pleasant. Sts.J»"l 
WANTED An active man with live hundred ( 
▼ v hollars to take charge of the business of an 
old established New York hou*6 In this State. 
Athlress H., Press Office.l»b-l 
Br»I.XE«s H4WTi:ilA young man cap- able of taking entire charge of lw»oks W 
stock, desires to invest $3,<HM), in some good busi- 
ness that can show a fair profit and can he In- 
creased. E. IJ. S., Press Office. _17 
WAtfTKD—A young man of good address with a large amount of Push. To the right 
party a good opportunity Is offered. Address, 
with references, which must be A 1. WHEEL 1 
<JCK, Box 157b, P. o., Portland. 17-1 
ACS BENT* WANTED. 
WANT ATJENTM In your comity to sell rny 
new goods. 825 per week salary, or 60 cents ou the dollar commission. No competition, tore 
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M. 
WKAVFTU, 190 N. Division street. Buffalo. N. Y, 
mar!7_d&wlm* 
"ITT'ANTED—Live agents to sell the Baby Bur 
TT glar Alarm; will proton you from thieves 
and tramps; cheap and durable. Address or ap- 
ply to. E. C'. SMITH. C, 8. Hotel, City. 1W1 
\OKAND HONANZA tOK ALKVTS Something everybody can sell ; so needed It 
sells at sight. 5000 Agents wanted at once to sell 
the Climax Sewing Machine Spring. Address C. 
W. I’AKSONS, No. Windham, Me. 15-2 
FEUALl: HELP. 
I 
TlfANTED—A competent American woman 
TT for general housework on a farm In the 
country ; family of live. Address C. B. BROOKS. 
Alfred, Me. _^ 21-1 
WANTEl»-<lii l for general house work on Diamond Island. Apply Saturday evening 
at Nov 16 OBKKN STBEF.T. la-l 
1ITHTKD — An Intelligent Amerioal girl to 
TT lUetlie housework In a faudly of live; must 
be a good washer and Ironer. Apply at No. tld 
ATLANTIC nTItKKT.l'-l 
WANTKD-I’.y a middle aged American woman, a place as working housekeeper In 
widower’s family, or to take care of children. Ad- 
dress M. K.. Box Glki, Campella, Mass. 15 4 
T »>ll MALE. 
HO A'ME FOR MALE—Brick house near State street and horse ears, contaius 11 
rooms, double parlors, hath room, nicely Mushed, 
f;ocd cemented cellar, furnace nearly new, per- e t drainage, southerly exposure, good lot uboiit 
40x127, good neighborhood; price moderate. Ap- 
ply to N. S. li AUDI N F.U. to hxchangc St. 21 l 
FM>It MALE—Fine handsome Angora or Coon ca s; color, pure white, pure Idack, tiger grey, I 
I pure yellow and yellow with while breast. Address 
\i n ii v ifr o.h-l iiid Me. Rox aaa *21.1 I 
Uot sti-: IUK sale No. 42 North street. tills house contains tl rooms, with all mod- 
ern Improvements; gas, hot and cold water, batli 
room, and heated with furnace. Inquire on the 
PREMISES._ 
FOK «*.»!.E—Crams Township and Railroad Pocket mans (indexed) of every state and 
territory In the Union, sent postpaid to any ad 
dress on receipt of twenty-live cents. PEOPLES 
PUBLISHING C O.. 114Va Exchange street. Port 
land, Maine. 1*-1 
FOK H A I, K — One of the best drugstores In Maine; growing town, no old stock, all new 
goods, flue location, good reason for selling. For 
further Information, call on J. W. PERKINS & 
COIK-3 
FOK SALE—One second hand 12 Horse Power Engine and Boiler with all the fittings 
for same In good condition at a bargain. Address 
BIDDKFORD STOVE FOUNDRY, Biddcford 
Maine, 
_
1-4 
FOK SALE. 
1.xARM of 100 acres, one mile from the thriving village of Freeport, and fifteen miles from 
Portland: in good slate of cultivation; the best of 
soil; goou barn nearly new 44 by f>5 ft.; excellent 
water; good pasture with Intervales and book run- 
ning the whole length; sufficient wood and good 
orchard; will sell farming tools anil stock If de- 
sired. For terms address D. B. SOULE, Wood- 
fords, Me. inai llieudAwlm 
For Sale or To Let. 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, house on Pine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and Improved, contains two 
Carlors, dining room, kitchen, hath room, (with ot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty ol 
closets und front and back stairs, Are places in 
back parlor and dining room, new steam beating 
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered througliout; area of lot 4,000 souare 
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of ROLLINS & 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dlf 
TO LET. 
FOR RENT—A very pleasantly located fur- nished house In the upper part of the city; 
drainage and plumbing In good order; can be leas- 
ed for one year nr more. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48Mi Exchange Street.111-1 
no« KENT—A well furnished house on one 
JC the best streets, In western part of city. 
Possession given about April 1st. BENJAMIN 
SHAW.IKU Exchange street. 10-1 
POK KENT—One of the most desirable rents 
F for a small family, in the City; located at 07 
Spruce St.; steam heat and all modern conven- 
iences: can be seen any time. For terms, etc., 
apply to A.J. FETTE'NGILL, 1S9 High St 
uiarl 2dtl
rro I.ET-Farm In Falmouth of about 100 
X acres; house contains M rooms: situated on 
road to Yarmouth. For particulars inquire or ad- 
dress 8. CHEN EKY, No. 7 Custom llouso Wharf. 
Portland.2-3 
i3«H It ENT-The four story brick and mas- tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St., 
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48Vi Exchange St.Janll-tf 
130It KENT—Offices and chambers suitable 1 for salesrooms, studios and work shops tu 
Muaaey’a How, Middle street; also one store on 
Teirtple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. P. FEEBLE.29-tf 
For Kent. 
Til WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress X street, uear head of State street, contains 
trout and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, laun- 
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all In 
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and 
Its location and condition make it one of the most 
desirable houses In the city. Ecut $050 per an- 
num. Inquire of EOLLINS & ADAMS, No, 22 
Exchange St. dec24dtf 
WANTED. * 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast oil clothing, ladies or gents; or exchange 
for Turkish ltugs. Please send letter or postal to 
8. LEVY, 97 Middle street. 19-2 
ATT ANTED- Local Agents dn every town, to 
1T sell the Peoples Illustrated anil Descriptive 
Family Atlas of the World Indexed. The*latest 
and best Geographical work published; contains 
4o<; pages. An Allas needed in every family. 
Call or address PEOPLES PUBLISHING CO. 
1141 a Exchange street. Portland Maine. 18-1 
1UANTED-Agents to sell fruit trees and otb- 
? T er nursery stock; good salary and expenses 
paid. F. W. CHASE Si CO.. Augusta, Me. 18-4 
TV/’ANTED—At once,a man to shrink pants. 
1 \ none but experienced hands need apply. 
Call ou or address J. H. DOWNS, So. Waternoro 
Me._18-1 
TA7ANTED—A good tenement of 7 or S rooms; 
11 sunny and pleasant; centrally located. 
Address BOX 1030, City, giving location ami 
price._18-1 
AArANTED—Housekeepers, and all who wish 
vv to economize, to see the only Gas Saving 
Governor, and the '•Gregory” Incandescent Gas 
Burners for store, office and home use. Exhibi- 
tion each day aud Saturday evenings, at Boom 
No, 8, "The Brown Block.’’ MAINE GAS 8AV- 
ING CO. 17-1 
lUANTE D—Mau with tew hundred dollars, 
Y T capable taking charge branch store, to the 
right party a liberal salary will lie paid, and share 
profits of the entire business; good reference 
given and required. Address AYEE. 61 Lisbon t., Lewlstou, Me.10-1 
WANTED Parties desirous going South or West, can hear of a paying business where 
they can Invest a few hundred dollars: mi com- 
petition; or a few more parties to work m New 
England States. Address 3 LYCEUM BLOCK, 
Lewiston, Me._ 10 1 
■ fiiw *i nu — A |W3i- 
A tlon os assistant In a photographer’s rooms, 
by a young man understanding the business. I'HO 
TOORAPHKR. Press Office._16 J, 
WANTED-A situation iu a tailor's shop by a 
TT person wanting to learu the business; lias learned drafting from an experienced tailor. Ad- 
dress X. Y. Z.. Press Oltlce. 12-2 
WANTBD—Highest cash pi off clothing, ladies’s or gent’s; or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please semi letter or postal to 
M. DEOROOT, Perry Uou.»e,_Portland, Me. 11-2 
WANTBD TO HEN I horse and carriage. In the vlciulty of Con- 
gress Square. Address M. D., Post Office Box 
1761), Portland. Maine._ U 
WAITTBD—Parties to know that Mrs. Dr. Sherman’s Magnetic Ointment, for head 
ache, neuralgia, catarrahand rheumatism; also lier Com Salve, are sold at 42 SOUTH STREET, 
as she employs no agents. Corns removed tor 2o 
cts. Burnous 60 cts. 8-2 
W AMT MM—Old gold and snver. Why keep your old broken and worn out Jewelry when 
you can get Its full value lu cash or taken iu ex- 
change for watches, Jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, ADO Congress St., 
S. Schrlver, Proprietor. 18-4 
£11,0111 II 4 It It I I.x WANTBI>->0 cent* 
A will be paid uutll further notice. OOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl St.__10-tf 
WANTED. 
OUR customers to know thal we have removed to Nos. 121 and 128 Middle street, corner 
Church, Thompson Block. 
marl2dtf _,1, T. LEWIS & CO. 
LOST AMD FOVMD. 
IJOTND—At Cumberland Hall, Cor. Lafayette St., a place fora social dance, and a good 
time; good company, good music, and price re- 
duced. Dances every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday evenings, to begin this evening. Ladies 
free._ltl-1 
■rsOUND—The finest hair cutter in Portland 
A can be found at Rollins’ Barlier Shop, No. 8 
Myrtle street; he makes flue work a specialty. 
Call for JO. BUSllWAY.Id-1 
BOO JIM. 
TO I.ET—Parties in want of rooms would do well to call at the St. Julian Hotel, as there 
are a few more desirable ones left, single or iu 
suites, furnished or unfurnished. Enquire of R 
W. UNDERWOOD. 17-1 
AnrwKtiKvr*. | 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
OWE WEEK, 
JOIMKICIllti 10MAY, MARCH 21. 
Grand lK«Mln<* Hr4ar«H«y and ftafwrwlay 
at 2.UU o'clock. 
Bennett k Moulton’s 
COMIC OPERA CO. 
Moulton & BsKr.K, Proprietors and Manager*. 
[’reducing lirst-class COMIC OPERA at the peo- 
ples' prlees. 
ADMISSION 10 and 20 CTS. 
Reserved Seats 30 Cts. 
)UR OWN GRCHEST A. EIGHTH ANNUAL TOUR. 
40-AIITI STS—40 
-BKPKKTOIR- 
Monday.The Mikado 
ruesday.Chimes of Normandy 
Wednesday.Fattuitza 
rtiursday.... Fra Dlavolo 
Krlday.Bohemian Olrl 
laturday.Olivette 
Wednesday Matinee.The Mikado 
laturday Matinee .The Musketeers 
Remember you can secure seats In advance at 
usual place without extra charge, Friday morning, 
March 18. marl7dlw 
GILBERT’S 
School for Dancing! 
The last class for the season opeun 
Tuesday Evening, March li». Ileutle- 
men H, Ladies Ml.oO, for six lessons. 
ar5_dtf 
CITY HCALL. 
H A Ki ll 23rd. 
REAPPEARANCE OF 
VII*. « II tHI.KM IIOMUD 
MONTAGUE 
Of thr Hoalsu 
By rfqieit of many prominent citizen* who av 
*l*t*?<l In ami wltne**ctl hi* former exhibition of 
MIND-READING. 
A clever expose of the shrewdest humbug of the 
age. A live newspaper man sets Portland 
to thinking and expcrimeutlug. The 
former audienee held spell bound 
for three delightful hours. 
Admission, 85 cents. Reserved seats, 60 cents. 
T i..lrole * >1. .../lit.-'.. VI null. hk-.lcs I..- 
Saturday, 19th. marl7dtd 
RUDDY60RE. 
Ticket** now on %alc at Mock. 
bridge’s Music Store. 
mar 21 dlw 
I. O. O. F. 
Grand Canton Rldgely No. 2, P. M. 
will visit BIDDkVORIi so 
Thursday Evening, March 24, 
and give an Kskibitiosi Drill 
at the Fair now being held at the (ipera House by 
Canton J. H. Dearborn, of Blddeford. All Odd 
Fellows with their ladles are cordially Invited to 
accompany the Canton. Special train will leave 
ihe B. & M. station. Portland, at e,.45 p. m.: re- 
turning will leave Biddelord at 11.IB p m. R. K. 
fare (or the round trip 50 cents. Admission to the 
Fair 25 cents. Tickets may he had at the depot 
and of the committee. Mai. F. L. Moseley. Capts. 
H. K. Colesworthy and (’. F. Tobie. msrWdSt 
CONCERT 
A! the St Lawrence St. Church, under the auspices of 
the Y. P. S. C. E„ Friday Eiening, March 25. 
Shaw’s Male Qnartette; Female Quartette; Hattie 
Weeks and Frank W. Shaw, Soloists; Messrs. 
Gould and Weeks, Pianists; Mrs. Newton,Reader; 
Mr. Patch, Violinist. Admission 25 and 15 cts. 
entertainment to commence at 8 o,ck>ek. Tick- 
ets to be had at Granville Staples’, and of the com- 
mittee and at the door._mar22d4t 
Piano Recital! 
— BY — 
— AT — 
PARK STREET CHURCH, 
SATURDAY EVENIN6. MARCH 26, at 8 0CLOCK 
Doors open at 7: Concert will (close by 0.30. 
Tickets Owe Dollar. For Sale at Stockhlidge’s, 
Robinson’s and the door. \ mar’.’ldlw* 
I'HOPOS tf.s. 
Notice to Contractors and Builders. 
Prop*Hal* will b« received by the nnder*lgn«*<l, 
Pronottala for Wording llall builtUm; 
at Houltnn, Maine,” until 12 o’clock, noou, of 
Wednesday, April lBth. 1887. 
Plans and specifications may be seen at the of- 
fice of the architect. John Calvin Mtevens, Port- 
land. from March 7th until April 10th; at the store 
of fhllbrook Si Leighton, Augusta, from Tuesday, 
March 8th, until Monday, March 14th; at the store 
of Charles P. Tenney, Houltnn, from Wednesday, 
March 16th, until Monday, March 28th: at the of- 
fice of Moses (lldil lugs, Bangor, from Wednesday, 
March 30th, until Friday. April Hth: and at the 
store of fhllbrook & Leighton, In said Augusta, 
from Saturday, April 0, until Saturday. April 10. 
All proposals will be directed to Rev. Joseph 
Kicaer, Augusta. Me. 
The committee reserve the right to reject all bid* 
Augusta, March 1,1887. 
JOSEPH H1CKKH, Augusta, ) 
MOSES UIDDINtlS. Bangor, Building 
EDMUND F. WEBB. Watervllle, 
CHARLES P. TENNEY. Hntdlmi. Committee. 
ALBERT A. BUKLE1UH, Houltou.j 
mars codSw 
ft ft 
Our PRESCRIPTION De- 
partment is in the care of a 
competent Pharmacist, ami 
customers can rely on liav- 
iiiK tlieir prescriptions ac- 
curately prepared. Our 
prices for all {goods are rea- 
sonable. 
H.H.HAY&S0N, 
RETAIL REP.ARTHE.AT. 
258 Middle, Junct. Free St. 
Janlfi eodSTSThOm 
WATERBURY 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
KI have a large quantity of Waterbary Watches 
which I sell 
AT $2.25. 
Every boy caw afford u have oar. 
A. M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. 
marl 9 eodtl 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE. 
I .allies’ and Misses’ Woolen Hose at 
cost, and mauy less than cost. 
Kather thau pack them we otter some 
genuine bargains In nice goods at low 
prices, for a few days, as we want the 
room fur Spring floods. 
J. M. OYER t CO., 
♦HI C'oiijifi*i*s.*i Ml. 
maf8__eodtt 
500 BOXES 
Quality aud Quantity 
Tobacco! 
.lust received arul tnr sale hy 
HOWES, HILTON & HARMS, 
317 ii 3 U1 Commercial SI., Portland, 
marto dlw-4tbp 
the phessT 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 22. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
.T1'« governor of a Western State is noted for 
KtSlS.KKJ?1 
AgssiJsssvsR'a 
On one occasion lie visited a town at some dis- tance from his home for the purpose of making a speech. When lie rose to address his audience his face was wreathed in smiles, and be began “Ladles and gentlemen, it affords lue groat 
pleasure to meet the old frieuds here whom 1 liave known so long.” 
At thin point, a shrill voice from the auulence suoutea 
“Name 'em! name ’em, Governor!” 
The Governor was so disconcerted bv the perti- 
nent] request, that he did not recover Ills compos- ure during tiie entire evening. 
From Sassafras, Kent Co., Md.,-1 find I sell as 
much of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup as of all other 
cough remedies combined. J. E. Hartley, Drug- 
gist. 
Beware of counterfeits!-Be sure you get the 
genuine Salvation Oil. Have no “just as good.” 
The addresses of a certain young man having 
hersister*11*** ^a yohiig lady, lie paid court to 
** i ou resemble your sister,” said lie on the evening ot the first call. “You have the 
eyes—r’ al1” t same forehead, and the same 
Ai|d Uie same noes.'}} she added quicklv. He has stopped calling at that house. 
Dr. David Wark says: ‘Dlgesty is the most 
effective remedy for Imperfect digestion that I 
have ever seen.” 
Sold by all druggists, $1.80 par bottle, or W. F. 
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John 
st., N. Y. 
Not long ago a Baptist minister was visiting at tiie home of a little l>uy in the vicinity of Hart- 
ford. As tiie child was at play about tiie room, the minister said to him: 
"Well, my boy, don’t you want to he a Chris- tian?” 
"1 don't know,” was the boy’s replv, “some; Ime, maybe, hut not every day.” 
Always avoid harsh purgative pills. They first 
make you sick and then leave you constipated. 
Carter’s Little Liver Fills regulate the bowels 
and make you well. Dose, one pill. 
v ,<t0,.b°5' **M) *8 •HfWdiK for worms)— Little boy, don t you know that it is wrong to work on Sunday, except In cases of necessity? HiiV fl'll Miv Itll tl lfl. 111. Jl_I.v m,’ 
of necessity. A feller can't £5 flsliln' 'thout halt 
Facts Worth Knowing 
lu all diseases of the nasal mucous membrane 
the remedy used must be non-irritating. The 
medical profession has been slow to learn this. 
Nothing satisfactory can be accomplished with 
douches, snuffs, powders, syringes, astringents, 
or any similar application, because they are all 
Irritating, do not thoroughly reach the affected 
surfaces and should be abandoned as worse than 
failures. A multitude of persons who have for 
years borne all tho worry and pain that eatarrti 
can afflict, testify to radical and permanent ;cures 
wrought by Ely’s Cream Balm. 
Little Hobble, aged three, has a very Indulgent grandma, but she can be firm when firmness is needed. The little boy had been having some candy ; he asked lor more. 
"No,” said she, "you have had enough.” He begged, hut she was Inflexible. At last he 
rushed to the front window, threw aside the lace 
curtains, lifted his oyos heavenward, and said beseechingly: 
”Dnd, please put It Into tho heart of this lady to give me some more candy.” 
Disorders which Affect the Kidneys 
Are among the most formidable known. Diabe- 
tes, Bright’s disease, gravel, and other cemplatuts 
of the urinary organs, are not ordinarily cured In 
severe cases, but they may be averted by timely 
medication. A useful stimulant of the urinary 
glands lias ever been found in Hostctter’s stom- 
ach Bitters, a medicine which rot only affords the 
requisite stimulus when they become inactive, but 
Increases their vigor and secretive power. By 
Increasing the activity of the kidneys and blad- 
der, tills medicine has the additional effect of ex- 
pelling from the blood impurities which It is the 
peculiar office of.those organs to eliminate and 
pass oft. The Bitters Is also a purifier and 
strengthener of the bowels, an tnvigorant of the 
stomach, and a matchless remedy for biliousness and fever audlague. It counteracts a tendency to premature decay, and sustains and comforts the 
aged aud infirm. 
.J>r?f,essl01lal humorists may bo Interested iu tail joke: 
Mrs. W" walking on one of the wharves In New York, jocosely asked a sailor why a ship was al- ways called she. * 
"Oh,” said the son of Neptune, “because the 
rigging costs more than the hud.” 
If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Cartel s 
Little Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you ner- 
vous, and nervousness makes you dyspeptic; 
either one renders yon miserable and these little 
pills cure both. 
First Oarsman—Are you preparing for the sea- 
son? 
Second Oarsman—Yes. I shall begin operations next week. 
First Oarsman—What kind of exercise do you intend to take? 
Second Oarsman—Well, I have arranged to first have myself interviewed two or three times. I 
w V* Unt X II UU <UICI umi. 
Dou’innkc n Fiimk. 
.A great many people when annoyed by the small difficulties of life,add to their troubles by a contin- uous fret and worry over them. In this climate 
nearly everybody has nowand then a cold or cough, or is troubled with a sore throat. In such 
a case on* should not make a great fuss over it, but quietly take some Lactart and Honey, one of the best preparations for the cure of coughs and colds that has ever been introduced to the Ameri- 
can people. Lactart is the pure acid of milk, and 
compounded in certain proportions with Honey, has been found to posses wonderful curative pow- 
er in the treatment of all throat troubles. 
It Is absolutely free from drugs, and therefore 
contains nothing to derange the stomach or the 
nervous system. The combination of a ‘‘sweet 
and sour” has been tried again and again, and with uniformly good results;but nothing so effect- ive In this line as Lactart and Houey has ever be- fore been tried. Honey is known tube soothing and healing, while lactart dissolves the thick- 
ened mucus that gathers in the throat, and in this 
twofold effect lies the secret of the wonderful suc- 
cess of Lactart and Honey. 
F«UL WOOMMERGiAL 
STATE OF TRADE. 
(From Hradstrcet’s of Saturday,Mcli 12.) 
Special telegrams to Bradstreet's from leading 
trade centers report tlio total volume of general 
merchandise distributed in excess of hist week. 
The greater Increases were from Portland, Me. 
Philadelphia, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Burl 
ltngton, Iowa, Kansas City, New Orleans and 
and Memphis. The weather exercised a favora- 
ble influence at the west and south, where crop 
prospects have improved; this has stimulated the 
demand on Kansas City, St. Louis and New Or- 
leans from the interior for food staples. 
As exclusively announced In Bradstreet’s last 
week, cut-rates by rail from Chicago, together 
with the recalling of existing rail freight con- 
tracts, to take effect early In April, stimulated 
shipments for nearly wants on the general im- 
pression that after the Interstate Commerce law 
goes into effect rates will be higher. With the 
publication of east-bound traffic returns this week 
this announcement was verifted. Special ship- 
ments continue to be rushed for these reasons, 
but orders for future delivery are checked, owing 
to inability to secure a rate to take effect after 
April S. Transatlantic steamship lines have felt 
this as well, and the through-bill of-lading busi- 
ness for forward movement has been curtailed 
In consequence. Iron, steel, flour and dry goods 
are known to have felt tills influence. 
Labor troubles continue to decline, but 0,400 
industrial employes having struck thus far in 
March, against 18,000 in the first half of Febru- 
ary. The strike at Paterson, that threatened at 
Cohoes, and intimations of a renewal of the short, 
hour strikes within sixty days, tend to unsettle 
confidence in the Industrial situation. 
The total bank clearings from thirty-six cities 
for the week ended yesterday aggregate *93 V 
132,682. against *1,002,738,726 last week, a loss 
of *9,600,000, or 1 per cent., and as eompared 
with *931,091,694 last year. During February 
loo railroads, with 66,816 mileage, report *20,- 
897,000 gross learnings, a gain of *1,700,000 
over February, 1886, or 7Vs per cent.. Domestic 
_ money markets are generally firmer. Mercantile 
collections are irregular. 
The Chicago pork deal lias stifled trading in 
that product, while the May option has ruled firm 
at about *21bbl. 
■Spring sowing of grain has begun in some por- 
tions of the northwest, though it is not likely to 
become general for* two weeks or more. Brad- 
street's estimates 30,000,000 bblsels avaiiablo 
for export from the Uuited States from March 1 
to July l, with 25,700,000 bushels probable re- 
quirements from Atlantic ports by the United 
Kingdom within that period. 
Pig Iron is dull east and west. Old rails are 
*1.50 lower, and steel rails are *1 ton below 
highest recent quotations. Demand continues 
full, and shipments on old contracts are heavy. 
New business Is slack. Sugar is steady. Stocks 
are[declining abroad, where the yield promisestto 
decrease also. 
The reports of failures to Bradstrect's are as 
follows: 
This Last. -Tile week in- 
week. week. 1886.1885.1884.1883 
In United States, 20U 202 209 250 iko 233 
In Canada, 31 3o 30 36 38 42 
—January 1 to March 4- i 
1887. 1886. 1885. 1884. 1883 ! 
In U. S.. 2,736 2.948 3,593 2,976 2,766 j 
In.Cauada, 302 312 370 489 361 I 
Portland Daily Pre&s Stock List. 
a 
Corrected bv SWAN & Bajipktt. Bankers and j 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
S T O C K S. 
Descriptions. rar Value. Bid. Asked j 
['anal National Bank.100 164 It'.il : 
fid-son Nat. Bank.100 151 163 
[ n National hank.10O 120 122 
Eunvierland National Bank.. 40 61 63 | 
Merchants’National Bank.. 75 126 127 
National Traders’ Bank.100 l*a 146 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 75 80 
Portland Company. 95 loo 
Portland Gas Company. 60 06 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s. due 1889.106 107 
Portland City 6s,Municip’l variousl 00 115 
Portland City 6s, It. It. aid 1907. ..126 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 106 
Bath City 6s It. It. aid various—100 101 
Bangor City 6s, long It. It. aid—113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Muii.123 <26 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 iOo 
And. & Ken. R. R. 6s, various... 106 106 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 111 113 
Leeds & Farmiug'tn R. R. 6s.Ill 113 
Maine Central R. It. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 123 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s —136 137 
Maine Central It. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s....101 102 ’• 2d mtg 6s.106 107 3d mtg 6s... .Ill 112 
Crain Quotations. 
Received dally, by private wire, by H, N Pink- 
liam, broker. 9 Exchange street. Portland, Me- 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
WHEAT. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
May. June. July. 
Opening-80% 80% 80% Highest. 81% 81% 81 Lowest. 80% 80% 80% Closing.... 81% 81 u 80% 
CORN. 
,, 
Feb. May. June. 
Opening.... 39% 40% Highest.... 39% 40% lowest. 39 40 
Closing. 89% 40% 
OATS. 
May. 
Opening.... 28% 
Highest... 29 
Lowest. 28% 
Closing. 29 
Monday’s quotations, 
WHEAT. 
April. May. June. 
Opening. 76% 81% 81 
Highest. 76% 81% 81% 
Lowest. 76% 80% 80% 
Closing. 76% 81( 80% 
CORK. 
May. June. 
Opening. B9% 40% 
Highest. 89% 40% 
Lowest..... 39 40% 
Closing. 39% 40% 
OATS. 
Jan. May. June 
Opening. 128% 29 
Hlguest. 28% 29 
Lowest. 28% 29 
Closing. 28% 29 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily: 
Ateh.. Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad. 98% 
New York and New England Railroad. <12% 
do nref 139% 
l. b. « <y.. 139 
Wisconsin Central. 26V's 
Wisconsin Central pref 3t 
Mexican Central 4s. 68% 
Boston Water Power Co. 7Vt 
Marquette. Houghton ami Ontonagon. 
Pilot & Pere Marquette Kailroao com. 
do or f. 94 
California Southern Railroad. 48% 
Mexican Central. 14% 
Eastern Railroad. 139ya 
Boston Lana Company. 8% 
Calumet * Hecl . 214 
Beil, Telephone. 229 
Boston & Albany Railroad. 207 
Boston & Maine Railroad. 286 
Wisconsin Central. 2d scries.. 87 
Old Colons'. 181 
Eastern Railroad os.128 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mcli. 21,1837_Tlie following are to 
day’s quotations of Provisions. Sc.: 
Pork—Long eat 18 26*18 76; short cuts 18 75 
® 19 26 Rucks 18 76,a] 9 25; light backs 17 75® 
18 25; lean ends 17 2~S@17 75; polk tongues at 
15 00@$15 60; mime mess $16 To,® 17 25; extra 
prime at 14 25*1475; mess, at 17 25. 
Lard—choice able lb m tierces; 8%i»ac in 
10-tb palls ;9®9bic in 6-lb pails;0Vi@«%e in 3-tb 
pails. 
Hams at 12,a 12Vic lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked suoulders 8®8yac; pressed hams at 
ll%@12c. 
Choice city dressed hogs at 8c *> tb; country do 
7*4@7%c. 
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery nominal 31@32c:do extra firsts 25®28c; do firsts 
at 21®24c;ito good to choice held creamery 17® 
19c; do fresli imitation creamy choice at 22*28e: do factory, clioiee fresh, 21®23c; do fair to good 
16®20c; New York held erm, best lots nominal 
at 21®23c; fair to good lots^at I6a20e; Eastern) 
cremy choice lots at 26a28c; Veruinultdairy'new 
•milk, good to clioiee, 25S28C; do fall extra firsts 
at;i8;<c20e: do firsts at 16®17c; dofscconds 12a 
14c; low grades of butter as to quality. Tliea hove 
quotations are receivers’ prices for strictly whole- 
sale lots. Jobbing prices 12c higher. 
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 18%® 
16c; sage 13%al6c; lower grades according to 
quality Job.lots %c higher. 
s»Eggs-Eastern extra at l7c;cholce fresh South- 
ern 16@10yac; choice fresh Western lG@l6V4c. 
Jobbing prices %-glc higher. 
Beans-Choice small N Y hand picked peal 66® 
1 70 bush: choice New York large hand picked 
do 1 60@1 55; small Voruiont hand picked pea at 
1 76**1 80. 
ilay—Choice prime at 17 00®17 50; fair to good 
$16 00®*16 00; Eastern fine $13 a*16; poor to 
ordinary *12**16: East swale at O»$10. live 
straw, choice, *14 60; oat straw *9*10 i» ton.; 
Potatoes—Extra Houlton Bose Oife p bush; do hebrous ti3c; Aroostook Rose 63c. 
Now York Stock and Money Market. 
fBy Telegraph.] 
N1£W YORK, Meh. 21 1887.-Money on call 
lias been easy, ranging from 3ya to 6; last loan at 
3%, closing offered at 3. Prime mercantile paper 
at 6:ae per cent. Sterling Exchange is dull and 
steady. Government bonds are dull and steady. Railroad bonds have been dull and generally firm. The stock market closed dull and heavy at small 
concessions from the opening. 
»no transactions at tne Stock Exchange aggre- 
gated 133.165 shares. 
ue lonowing are to-day's quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States bopds, 8s.100% 
.»ev l g. 
New 4S coup..128Vs 
New4%s, reg .108% 
New 4%s, coup.108% 
Ceulral Pacific Ists lie 
Ueuver ft JK. Ur. Ists.110% 
Erie 2ds On 
Kansas Pacific Consols.106% 
Oregon Nav. Ists.110% 
U nlou Pacific 1st 110 
do Land Grants 
do biuking Funds. 
The following arc the closing quotations of New 
York stocks:. 
Central Pacific.: 37% 
Chicago & Alton.144 
Chicago & Alton preferred.inn 
Uitcago.;i!urlluctou & '[Quincy.130 
L/c. ,i riu*i. Canal.lol% 
Or!.. Lack. & West. 134% 
H'nvcr ft.iUo Grande, now. 27% 
firm.; 33% 
Erie preferred 72% 
Illinois Central.. I8t 
lini.,iBiootu. ft^Westeru.|33 
Lake Erie is West. .. 
Cake Shore. 94% 
Loulsvtl'.e ft N&sn. 04 
Manhattan Elevated. .155% 
Michlt-an Central. 8 :% 
Missouri Pacific.1 urt% 
New Jersey central. 70% 
No: thcnql’acIQc. 27% 
U(.| pve.l.. 681/4 
Northwestern. 117% 
Northwestern prefer:i-!.145 
New YV.il; Central. .111% 
Oregon Transcou. 81% 
Pacific Mail. 63% 
Panama.. 
Pullman Palacsi.J48 
Ue umg. 37% 
Kock island.. 1261 
St- Paul 92% 
Paul St.preferred. 121% 
8t. Pine., slum, ft Man.117 
St Paul ft ‘ afia.. 49% 
o** !•!'*;. ..109% Texas l’aclnc. 28% Onion Pacific.. .. 57% 
Wostein Onion Telegraph. 70 r 
» —--— 
Cow York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YOl'.K.lMch, 21,1887.—Tile followlnr irt 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado^Coal. 39 
Uomesfake.14 75 
Ontario.24 00 
Quicksilver. 0 50 
■Hdo preferred.31 00 Standard..'.. .1 12% 
Con. Cal. & V .17 00 
Savage. 0 
California Kilning Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
SAN Pit AN CISCO. Mch. 21.1887.—The fotlow- 
ng are closing official quotations of mining stocks 
to-day: 
Best A Belcher. 0% 
Mexican.. .. 0 
Opliir. ...?.10 Vi 
Savage. 6% 
Sierra Nevada.4 76 
Gould Si Curry. 5vi 
Yellow Jacket. DVi 
Crown Point.i 4 oo 
Con. ;Cal. Va. 16% 
Union oil. 4 
Pot si. 8 Vi 
Hale Si Norcross. 5Vi 
Bodte. 2% 
M no... 2 50 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegrapti.j 
CHICAGO, Mcli. 21, 1887—Cattlo market—re- 
ceipts 11,000; shipments 3000; weak and lower; 
fancy steers 5 50: shipping steers at 3 90,0.5 26; 
stockers and feeders 2 7U«4 20; cows, hull's and 
mixed 2 25g4 00;bulk 3 O0ce3 26. 
Hogs—receipts 17,000; shipments 4,000;,lower; 
rough and mixed 5 05o6 50;packlng and shipping 
at 5 456 5 86; light at 4 0045 60; skips at 3 Boo 
4 80. 
Sheep—receipts 6000; shipments 1000; strong; 
natives at 3 00.&4 86; Western at 3 75:44 06; 
Texans 2 50 4 4 25. Lambs 3 25 06 50. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
wkw YOltK. Mcli. 21. 1887.—Flour market— 
receipts 18,181 bbls and sacks; exports 2688 bbls 
and 22,968 sacks; sales 12,600 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 30a3 10; superfine 
Western ami State 2 70(43 30; common to good 
extra Western and Stale at 3 1043 60; good to 
choice do at 3 6fqo6 00; common to choice White 
wheat Western extra at 4 600 4 80; iaucy do al 
at 4 8545 25; common to good extra Ohio at 3;10 
:>« 6 00; common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10q 
6 10; patem Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 600.4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 sOa 
6 Hi. iuclud'...g 1200 bbls city mill extra at 4 65 
(o4 60; 1400 bbls Hue do at 2 3003 10; 750 bbls 
superfine 2 700 3 30: 660 bbls extra No 2 at 3 1 o 
(0,3 60; 4200 bbls whiter wheat extra 3 10o5 25; 
4700 bbls Minnesota extra 3 1005 10. Southern 
Hour quiet; common to fair extra's 4o;o3 90; good lo choice do at 4 0006 25. I've flour is quiet Wheat—receipts 167,200 bush. exports 13o,100 b isli: lower; sales 191,000 bush, No 2 Spring at 92c. No l bard 96c store; No 3 ItedSOUc; No 2 Bed ole 111 elev; No 1 lied at 93Vic: No 1 While 
at OH* Lye dull. Barley Is quiet, fora steady; 
■"•eipf- 63,800 busli; exports 571,256 bush: sales 
224,OUO busli; steamer al 47 VI04V ‘ic elev ■ No 2 
at 48c in elev; old No 2 al ore delivered. Wats— lower; recelpis 36,“Oo busli exports — bush-sales 
128,000 busli: No 3 al 34c; WuTte do 37Vic; No 2 
at 34%c; do White at 8Hc; No 1 Whlka at 39c- Mixed Western at 35:5*170; do White at 37ffi42e- White State at 30740c. tiofifee—fair Itlo firm at l4'/ac. The market for onxoi- 1-ifirm; refined is firm; G at 4 Vb o 4%e; ICxtra C al 4% c; White 
iixtr.tr at 4Vs ; Yellow -t V. 0 4%c; oil A 5 1-16® 6y«c : Mould A at 5V«C; .laudai'd A at 6a,c- 
granulated at 5%e; Confectioners A at 6%c- 
cut loaf and ciusbed 0 S-liioO 6 li c; powdered 
at 6 13-16aUc; Cubes at 5%c. t*.-iroit i(in 
united at 63Vac. Tallotv steady. Pork is firm; 
mess 15 25@15 50 for old. Beef dull. I.ard is 
= Westernjstea.u spot at 7 60@7 55; reflned at < 95 for Continent, 8 00®8 10 for 8 A. Hut 
ter IS quiet and ratlier weak. Cheese quiet-.State 11*4<®14*4c. 
Freights steady; Wheat steam 2*4d. 
■ 
Mch. 21,1887.—The Flour market 
,'luU \ Winter patents at 4 25®,4 60; Soutnern Winter 3 76(®4O0;|Mlehigan ana Wisconsin win- ter 8 CO^i 4 00; choice to fancy Minnesota patent at 4 25 at 50; soft Wheat patents at 4 O0i®4 25; Minn, bakers In sacks 3 oo®3 25. Wheat Is dull; No 2 Spring at 75:*4@77a4c; No 2 Red nominal. Corn weaker; No 2 at 33S/sffi3B%c. Oats dull- 
No 2 at 24c. Rye-No 2 at 64*4c. Barley—No 2 
at 60c. Provisions—Mess Pork dull at 20 25. 
Lard higher at 7 80; dry salted shoulders 0 00® 0 25; short clear sides 8 10^8 15. Whiskey at 
Receipts—Flour, 23,000 bbls; wheat. 32,000 
bush ;corn 216,OOOibu; oats;i 40.Coo;bu; rye 2,000 
bush; barley, 27.000bush. 
Shipments—Flour, 19,000 bbls; wheat, 28,000 
buslucorn, 140,oOo bush; oats, 18,000 bush; rye 
000.0(10 busli, barley 8.000 bush. 
ST. LOUIS, Mch. 21. 1887.—Flour Is easy; 
XXX at 2 80®2 90; family at 3 16®3 26; choice 
at 3 55®3 06; fancy at 3 75®3 85; extra fancy at 
3 90a4 00; patent at 4 25®4 60. Wheat lower; 
No 2 Red at 79vs®80c. Ooru easier and lower; 
No 2 Mixed 34%(®35ytc. Oats are very slow; 
No 2 at 2814 c bid. Lard nominally at 7 20; small 
lots not quotable at over 7 00. 
Reccipis—Flour. 8,000 bbls; wheat,18,000 bu; 
corn. 124,000 bush;oats, 20,000 bush; rye, 2,000 
bush, barley 7,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls; wheat|22,000 bu: 
corn, 21,000 bush; oat3 4,000 bush; rye 0,000;bu; 
barley 4,000 bush. 
DETROIT, Mch. 21. 1887.-Wheat—No 1 White 
8l%c; Mich Red 82%c; No 2 Red ai 82Vie. 
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 21,1887—Cotton is Arm; 
middling 9 9-1(10. 
CHARLESTON, Mch. 21, 1887—Cotton is Aim; 
middling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, Mcli. 21, 1887. Cotton is Arm; 
middling 9%c. 
MEMPHIS,Mch. 21,1887.—Cotton steadv; mid- 
dling 9B4e. 
MOBILE, Mch. 21,1887—Cotton is Arm; mid- dling 9*4c. t 
European markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Mch. 21. 1887.—Consols 10111-10 
for money and 101*4 fob the account. 
LONDON, March 21, 1887—C. 8.4s, 130-'i ; 
4MiS, 111*4. 
LI V i.RPjOL, Mch. 21, 1887.—Cotton market 
steady—upiamts 6%d: Orleans 6 7 16d; sales 10,- 
ooo bales speculation and export 1000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Meh. 19.1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 7s3d«7s4d; Spring wheal 7sd 3d@ 
7s 4d;; Club wheat at 7s 9dg7s lod. Com- 
mixed Western at 4s 3d; peas at 6s 3d. provis- ions, fto. Pork 07b Cd: bacon 40s Od for short 
clear. Cheese at 04s od for American; tallow at 
22s 9d for American; lard 37s8d. 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND, Mch. 21,1887. 
The following are to-day’s closing quoiatlons of 
Crain, Provisions, Ac. : 
H' leur. 
Superfine and 
low grades. 2 60*3 60 
It Spring and 
XX Spring..**>0@4 26 
1’aleut Spring 
Wheats.5 2oS5 60 
Midi, straight. 
ruller*.4 60«4 76 
clear do.... 4Vb®4% 
stone ground. 4 25*4“/s I 
St Louis st’gt 
roller.4 75*5 001 
dear dn....425*460i 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.5 25d5 50! 
1'LS. 
Cod. i) qll— i 
Jorge Shores 60*3 751 
Large llank3 00 *3 251 
Small. @ I 
Pollock.2 75*3 25 
Haddock.1 50*2 OOi 
Hake.1 26*1 761 
Herring *■ 
scaled# bx. loajaoci 
No i.13®T8e | 
Mackerel p lib!—1880. I 
Shore lrf.21 50*26 00 
Shore 2s. 12 50!l5 00 
.’.ted. s. 
8 nail .... :* 
i’ruduci'. 
Uraaaorrles 
Maine.... Ktio.nlOOO 
Cape Cod 11 00 *12 OQ 
Pea deans.. .1 75*1 86 
.'lodiiun_1 76*1 80 
Herman null noil 76 
Fellow Byes. I 50*1 85 
potatoes, hush. 6O«U0 
St Potatoes 3 00*3 50 
Unions 3 25*3 50 
Turkovs. : « 1 « 
Chickens.14*15 
Fowls .iao.14 
Dunks .12.. 14; 
ll-mso .14 15! 
taplce I 
Choice Baldwins 3 001 
Choice eating 3 5<i 
Common 2 25*2 50 
Evaporated <’h l4hlGt 
C.emouM. 
Palermo.4 00*4 60 
Messina.4 25@4 501 
Malagers.... 
Otaugoi, 
Florida. 8 50 o 4 501 
Valencia 6 50*0 00. 
Messina and P -. 
Plermo k> t>x. 3 00*3 60. 
it ...... 
Pilot Sup.7V4@3 
do sq.5Mt®0 
Ship.4y2@ 5 
Crackers plb..6>,4@0 
Coal. 
Cumberland.. 5 00&5 50 
Acadia.7 00@7 50| 
Chestnut. @6 60 
Franklin. (37 50[ 
Lehigh....... (^0 60i 
Coffee. I 
llio, roasted — J8@201 
Java do_25 @27 j 
Cooperage. 
Hhhd shooks and hds— i 
Mol. city.. .1 50@1 75' 
Sug. city... 95® 1 051 
Sug. s’d shk 50® 701 
Pine sugar— 
Box shooks @ 451 
Sugar craning— i 
Spruce 35 in 18® 201 
Pine Is® 201 
Hard pine 20 i 
Mol. heading 22j 
Hoops— 
New 14 It $251 
Old $20@$23 
Short do 8 ft $10@$12! 
7 ft *81 
Pop’r staves $12®$14 
Spruce rough 121 
OaK mid [ 
staves $12 50@®14l 
Cordage. 
Amer’n p lb 11 ,i 
Kussia. 11 i 
Mamiia.13 @14 II 
Manilla Bolt Itope 14y2 i l 
Sisal.11% @12% 
(M ugs and Styes. 
Acid Oxalic 125(141 
tart... 50® 52! 
Alcohol.2 30@2 401 
Ammonia— I 
carh. 15@20 l 
Ashes, pot.. e%@ 81 
Lais cnatita.. 45® fill; 
Beeswax. 33ffi 351 
Blch powders 51 
Borax. 9® loi 
Brimstone. .. 2Vg@ 3 
Cochineal— 40® 46 
Copperas.1V2® 31 
Cream tartar. 40® 42 
Ex. logwood. 12®' 171 
Ouinaiabic... 55@1 00' 
Aloes cape.... 15® 251 
Camphor.... 27® 20| 
Myrrh. 60® 55! 
Opium.4 00®4 251 
Shellac. 20® 25 
Indigo. 85® 1 OOP 
iodine.4 25®4 381 
Insxjv.io rwil 
Licorice, it., lug 20!i 
Lai ex. 34® 401 
Mormiine.2 8G®3 101 
Oil bergamot.2 7G®3 00| 
Cod liver.1 5o®2 0oj 
Lemon.2 25®2 50 [ 
Olive.1 26® 1 751 
I’eout.3 75®4 001' 
WinterBreen..2 26 « 2 401 
Potass br’iudc 45® 531 
Chlorate. 20® 22; 
Iodide.8 10®3 2511 
Uineksllver.. 601 
Quinine. 66@70g 
itt ruuebarb.. 75® 1 6011 
Kt snake. 35® to 
Saltpetre. lo® 16l 
Senna. 26® 30 
Canary seed.. 4 4 go 
Cardamons... 1 OOgl 75 
Soda, bt-carb.osi ® G:U 
Sal.2 V4gl 3 
Sulpur.2Vi® 3Vi 
Sugar lead... 20® 22 
White wax... 65® 00 
Vitro!, blue.. 0® 8 
Vanilla, beams 10® *101 
Often. 
No 1. 311 
No 3... 30 
No 10. 201 
8 oz. 161 
10 oz. 201 
<1 uapowdrr-Nhot. 
Illasting.3 50&4 00 
Sporting.0 25®6 60 
Drop shot— 6 
Uuek. 7 I 
I 
Hay. 
Pressed.*13®* 141 
Straw.. 5 a®8 101 
Iron. 
Common. 2Vi®2Vi I 
Kellned. 2Vi®2»/* | 
Norway. 4 ®4Vil 
Cast steel.12 ® 161 
German steel 6 ®7 
Shoe steel.... ”3 
Sheet iron- 
Common.... 3%u4V4 
H.C. 4 u 4Vi 
P.ussia .13Vi®14 
«.<•». 7 «8Vi 
s»ruiu. 
tlighMxd Corn.E2Vi@53 
Corn, bag lots....56466 
Meal, bag lots. ..62@63 
(Oats, car lots — 4 la.42 
(Cats, bag lots—42@43 
(Cotton Seed. 
I car lots.. @26 00 
i do bag... @26 00 
iSack’dBr’n 
ear lots. .20 0(>@21 00 
1 do bag. ..21 00@22 00 
I Middlings. 20 00422 00 
do bag lots,21 00423 00 
Pi'SviHiouH, 
Pork— 
Backs ... 19 00@19 DO 
Clear ....18 60419 00 
Mess.16 00416 60 
Ex Mess. 9 50410 < 0 
Plat!-.... 10 6041100 
ExPlate 11 6U@12 00 
Lard 
Tubs i ■ ..8 48Vie 
Tierces.... 8 @8Vic 
Pails.8V4@9 c 
Hams it.12Vi@13 
do covered. ,13Vi4l4 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Port. Ret. Pet. 6 Vs 
Wat-r White. * 
Pratt AstT.wbbl. 11 Vi 
llevoe's Rrllltaui. 11 Va 
Ltgonia. 8 V* 
Sliver White. 7Va 
Cenlounial. hV» 
UaiiiUM. 
Muscatel... 1 90a2V* 
London imy’r 2 25@2 76 
OudtiraLav. 9 @10 
Valencia. 7 @8 
S11210, 
gran.dated t> in.«Vi 
Extra C. 6<ti 
•Seflti. 
Red Top.... 82 —62 Vi 
Timothy Soon2 16@2 25 
Clover 9 1 lie 
V«rnnm!....15nl6Vs 
S.Y. »actoryl6@l6Vi 
Sage. 1S@16 
Halter. 
Creamery f» It....26.427 
tiilt Edge Ver....26@27 
Choice.....20421 
Hood.16« 17 
Store...lijtlfi 
Eggs. 
Eastern extras ..17m 18 
(lan & Western.. lasij 
Limed. 
Lean. 
Sheet. 7V4@8 
Pipe. 6V4(47 
l|.it 0.3 
Lenthcr. 
New York- 
Light. 21® 22 Mid weight. 23® 24 
Heavy. 28® 25 
Slaughter... 33® 35 
Gooad'mgd. 21a,' 22 
Am calf. ou®l oo 
Lumber. 
South piue,30 00®40 00 
Clear pine— 
Uppers.$56®$65 
Select.¥45® ¥55 
Flue common$35®$42 
Spruce.*12®¥14 
Hemlock.Sll!a$12 
Clapboards— 
Spruce. X.. $28@S3S 
Clear.(12G&K23 
2d clear.¥20><t*2M 
No 1.$16®$lo 
l'fne.826®S50 
Shingles— 
X cedar... a fii &3 75 
Clear cedar.? j0®3 25 
X No 1.... 00®2 60 
No 1 cede .1 25 a 1 75 
Spruce. ...1 25® 1 60 
Laths— 
Spruce 2 00®2 15 
Lime—Cement. 
Lime cask.. 1 Ob 
Cement. 1 45 
Matches. 
Star, gross 50 
Dingo. 39@ 41 
Metals. 
Copper— 
14x48 com 20 22 
14x48 plan- 
ished. 36 
Holts. 19® 21 
Y M sheath 12 
Y M Bolts.. 16 
Bottoms... 26a26% 
Ingot. 13 
Tin- 
Straits. 25® 27 
English. 27® 28 
Char. 1. C .6 76®6 25 
Cliar. 1. X. .8 OO.a8 50 
Terne.u 25®7 75 
Coke.G25®6 60 
Antimony. 14® 15 
Zinc.C 25®8 00 
Solder %x%. 17,a 18 
Molnsses. 
l'orto Iflco... 25® 45 
Barhadoes.... 28 a 29 
Cieufuegos.... 24a) 25 
Boiling. 18®18% 
Nails. 
Cask.2 60@2 60 
Rlnvnl NImpph. 
Till-1* bill 3 00®3 25 
Pitch (C Tar)3 25,a 3 50 
WU. Pitch ...3 25:a3 60 
Rosin.3 00®4 00 
Turpt’ne, gall 44® 51 
Oakum. 6Vi'a7Vi 
Oil. 
Linseed. 42a47 
Boiled. 45:a 60 
Sperm.1 15,al 30 
Whale. 50w C.O 
hank. 30® 8o 
Shore. 28® 33 
Porgie ® 33 lull'd. 60® 70 
Castor.1 65®l 66 
Neatsfoot. 00®1 00 
Klaine. 62® 60 
Pniau. 
Pure gro nd ld675@6 25 
Pure dry leads 75®0 25 
Kng V en lted. 3 a :i ya 
Red Lead ... 7® 7V4 
Am. Zinz.6 00®7 00 
Rochelle Yellow_2Va 
Hire. 
I Rice, 4» tb-bio® 6V4 
I Rangoon. dbigSbi 
Snlmtun. 
Saleratus. 6@ 6V4 
ISpicex. 
Cassia, pure.. 15® 17 
Cloves. 33® 35 
Ginger. 13® 15 
Mace. 75® 90 
Nutmegs. 60® 68 
Pepper. 22® 26 
Mtnrcb. 
Laundry.3b4® 8 
Ten*. 
[Souchong,... 18® 60 lOolong. 2Ota 30 
do choice.. 35® 50 
i Japan. 25® 30 
do choice.. 35® 40 
Tobacco. 
j Best brands.. 60® 60 | Medium. 80® 40 
Common. 25 a) 80 
Half**. 
Nat’ul leaf.... 60® 70 
8AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FltOM FOII 
Trave.New York..Bremen.Mca 22 
Ctty of Berlin ....New York..Liverpool.. Men 22 ISritaiilc .New York..Liverpool...Mch 23 Cellert.New York..Hamburg...Mch 24 
Cephalonla.Boston.Liverpool... Mch 24 
Peruvian.Portland ...LiAerpool...Mch 24 Trinidad.New York..Bermuda .Mch 24 
City Alexandria..New York..Hav&VCruzMch 24 
Saratoga.New York..Havana.Mch 2ft La Bourgogne .... New York..!, avre .... Men 26 
l1 ulda.New York..Bremen.Mch 26 
Benia. New York..Liverpool. ..Mch 26 Kugia iork.. Hamburg...Mcli 27 Cleufuegos.New York..Cienfuegos .Mch31 
City of t'ueh.. New York..llav&VCrutMeh 31 
Newport.New York..Panama.Mch 21 
Oregon — 1 ertland.... Liverpool.. .Mch 31 
Samaria.noMoii.Liverpool...Mcli 31 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 22. 
Huu risen ............641 w^iI *. 065 
Hun sets. ■> 6(j 11 r i J .. 10 24 
Length ot day ... 12 15 11( ... Oft Oiu 
Much rises. 500 f1”|tl“.t... BH7iu 
TiX^ujxk news! 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, March 21. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Franconia, Ben net, New York—mdse 
to .IB Coyle. 
Barque Sherwood, (Br) Douglass, Buenos Ayres 
in ballast. To Rvau & Kelsey. Reports, Jan 20, 
lost overboard a seaman, native of Germany. 
Barque Zulu, (Br) Uruiihart, Buenos Ayres via 
Batbadoes. To Ryan & Kelsey. 
Barque Naverstuk, Hall,Matanzas via Province- 
town in tow of tug L A Belknap. Cargo molasses 
to Geo 8 Hunt & Co. V essel to Chase, Leavitt 
&8ch Outline, (Br) from Liverpool, N8, with pas- 
sengers for Boston. Sell Eri, Theall. St John, NB, for New York. 
Sell Isaac Burpee, (Br) McLean, St John, NB, 
for New York. 
Sch Annie Harper, (Br) Darwin, St John, NB, 
for New York. 
Sch Clottlde, (Br) Evans, St John. NB, for New 
York. 
Sell Marcia Bailey, Wass, Addison for Boston 
Sch Julia Aim. Baker. Deer Isle. 
Soli Cora C Meader, Meader, Bootlibav—super- 
phosphate to Cumberland Bone Co. 
Sch Charter Ook, Boothbay, to load lumber for 
New York. 
Sch Hunter. Piukhanu Boothbay. 
Off Cape Elizabeth, 7 PM, a light ship, supposed the Annie Blngay, from Buenos Ayres. 
Cleared. 
Sch Silver Spray, Lindsay, New York—Geo H Sylvester. 
sell Agnes It Bacon, Haley, Bay View, to load stone for Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co Sch Magnet, Beals, Jonesport—N Blake. Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, Damariscolta- N Blake. 
PBOM MEHCHANT8’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Halifax 19th, steamer Oregon, Williams, from Liverpool for Portland. 
Sid fin Ilio Janeiro Feb 24, brig Josefa, Snow, Barbadoes. 
nAr ?,?• bar'luc E 0 Clark, Stahl, Bangkok for Marseilles. 
Passed Point Indio Feb II. barque David Cha ptu, Hall, from Buenos Ayres for Barbadoes. 
Memoranda. 
Ship Belle O’Brien, which arrived at Havre Oct 11th damaged by collision, remains there yet on the beach. The damage is estimated at $23,000 
and there are claims on her for $5,000 more. 
Sch Annie T Bailey. Marsou, at Bos n from 
Amboy, reports, 17th Inst, 4 AM, oil Highland 
Light, was run Into by fishing schr J 11 McManus, 
of Boston, and lost jlbboom. The latter carried 
away fore and main rlggiug, broke foregall, and damaged sails. She put back for repairs. 
New York, Mch 31—The tiro in the cargo of sch 
Lucy Ames, from Hocklaud, has broken on, and 
the vessel will be sunk. 
Domestic Poles. 
POllT TOWNSEND-Ar 9th. ship Kate Daven- 
port, Howland. San Francisco, 7 days, to load 
lumber at Port Blakely. 
Sid 11th, ship Guardian, F’letchcr, Port Dlscov 
ery. to load lumber for Sail Pedro. 
Ar 13tn, ship Carondelet, Stetson, Liverpool via 
Madeira. 
Ship Edw O’Brien, now at San Pedro, Is charter- 
ed to load lumber on Puget Sound for San Pedro, 
at $(>,37Va Pr M. 
Ship John McDonald is on the way to Nanaimo 
to luad coal for San Francisco at $2.25 per ton. 
SAN FKANCISCO—Ar 12th, ship Oriental, Sla- 
ter. Tacoma. 
Sid 12th, ship Slutram, Woodslde, Port Towns- 
end. 
GALVESTON—Ar 19th, sch Maud U Dudley, 
Oliver. Philadelphia. 
PASCAGOL LA-Cld 19tli, sch Mary E Morse, 
NKW ORLEANS—Ar up 16tli, ship Riverside, 
Langdon, Havre. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 19th, sch J D Robinson, Ha- 
gan. Galveston. 
Cld 19th. sell Nellie T Morse, Baker, Baltimore. 
EERNANDINA— Ar 19tb, seb Cumberland, 
Webber, New York. 
BRUNSWICK—Sid 18tli, sells Abide C Stubbs, 
Pendleton, New York; R Bowers, Thompson, for 
Boston. 
Sid ltitli, seb Fannie A Gorham, Welch, Eliza- 
bethpovt. 
DARIEN—Ar 16th, sell Satllla, Bkolileld, from 
Charleston. 
SAY ANNAN—Ar 10th, sell E H Cornell, Crock- 
er. Philadelphia. 
WILMINGTON, NC— Cld 19th, sch M V B 
Chase. Plnkham, Boston. 
NORFOLK—Ar 1'Jth, sch Nathan Lawrence, Portland. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 19th, sells Royal Arch,Haw- 
ley, Boston; Garuner G Deering, Rogers, do; 
Chas E Haleb, Mauson, Bath. 
Ar 80th, sch Sami Dillaway, Freeman, Boston; Child Horold, Mauson, do. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Mary Sprague, Poland, Pensacola. 
Ar 2uth, schs Fostina. Philbrook, fm Cardenas; 
Helen G King, Webster, Belfast. 
PERTH AMBOY- Ar 18lh, sch G M Porter, 
Johnson, New York. 
NEW YORK—Ar 19th. schs Emelhie G Sawyer, 
Rogers, St John, NB; Henry. Falklngham. and 
Ada Barker, Rogeis, do; Ernest T Lee. Thomas, 
and Johu S Case. Falklngham, Calais; Franconia, 
Young, Ellsworth; Hattie. Lowe, Deer Isle for 
Philadelphia; Anna Elizabeth, Tainter, Portland; 
Albert W Smith, Berry, do. 
Also ar 19th, schs Orrie \r Drlsko, Red Beach; 
Addle Westels, and Mabel Hall, Rockland; Bil- 
low, and May Day, do; Woodbury M Snow, Mary 
Brewer. Moiiticello, and Lucy Ames, do; Olive, 
Frye, New Bedford; Alpine, do; Alaska,and F 
Coffin, Providence; St Elmo, do; Dolphin, from 
Newport; Sarah L Davis, New London. 
Ar 20th, ship Geo Curtis, Sproul, ltoug Kong; 
seiis Everett Webster, lloothbay; J S Case, Calms 
Olive Elizabeth, Fall River; Lucy, do; Lugano, 
and Webster, New Bedford; George & Albert, 
Jed Frye, M B Mahoney. John Douglass. Marion 
Diaper, Morellglit, Addle Sawyer, Sea Bird, Win- 
ner, auU F Edwards, from New Bedford; Light of 
the Last, Taunton; EG Wlilard, Wureham; SA 
HLalsdell, Providence; H Curtis,and Silver Heels, 
Providence; John Somes, Eva C Yates, and Lucy 
Hammond, trom Providence; Margaret, do. 
Cld 19th. ship Wm H Smith. Merritt, Yokoha- 
ma ; barque Antonia Sala, Pierce, Havana; brig 
Katalidin, Hayes, Hallowell; schs E L Richard- 
son, Kelauo, Cardenas; Levi Hart, Giles, Sagua; 
E A Stewart. Norwood. Hallowell. 
FALL RXVER-SId 19th, schs Olive Elizabeth, 
Randall. New York; Addie Sawyer. Cook, do. 
Sid 20th, sell Lester A Lewis, Moodv, for New 
Y'ork. 
NEWPORT—Sailed, sells Geo Nevlnger, Jor- 
dan, New York for New Bedford; Lucy, Wooster, 
Fall River for New York; Dolphin, Grover, from 
do for do. 
NEW PORT— Sid 19th. schs Peuobscot, Hobo- 
ken for Boston; Palestine. Ellzabetbport for do; 
Rival, New Y’ork for do; Cliromo, Hoboken fordo; 
Lizzie Wilson, Savannah for do; F’red Smith, New 
Y’ork for Portland; Thomas N Stone, Boston for 
Pldladeldhia; Franklin Nickerson. Ellzabetbport 
lor Plymouth; Seuaror Grimes, Amboy for Salem: 
S E Nightingale, New York for Kastport; Abbie 
E Willard, Port Johnson tor Salem; Ella F'rmicis, 
Amboy ifor Rockland; Henry, St John, NB, for 
New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Sid 19tli, sch Eva 
B Douglass, Providence for Baltimore. 
Sid 19th, sells Eva CYates, Yates, and St Elmo, 
Rogers. Providence for New York; Alaska, Clark, Jas O Donohne, Chandler; U Curtis, Smith, and 
rwjJM kjiHiivo, IIIIPUUIO, U'I iui u« uuiuum, uiutri 
Fall Kiver fur do. 
Also sld 19th, sclis Python, Clieuey, Providence 
for New York: FrancisColHu, Bellatty, do tor do; 
Modoc. Perry, NYork for Portland. 
EDGAHTOWN—Ar 19th, sells Win Bice, Gre- 
gory, Hoboken for Boston; Nell e K Gray, Pink- 
liam, Perth Amboy for do; Geo Berry, Ginn, do 
for Portsmouth; Catawamteak, Perry, do for 
Portland. 
Sailed 19th, schs Am Chief. Snow, from New 
Yolk for Portland; W Sanlsbury, Gray, dolor 
Boston; Mary Langdou, Emery,Tiverton lor Glou- 
cester; A Heaton, Pattee. Woodbridge for do; 
Commerce, Wade. New York fordo. 
BOSTON—Ar 19th. sch Chas S Davis, Getchell, 
llohoken. 
Ar 90th. barque George S Homer, Perry. Mel- 
bourne Dec 17: schs Win Jones. Collins. Con- 
nives; Annie T Bailey, Marson, Amboy; Walter 
Franklin, Cousins, New York; Stella Lee, Treat, 
and J Warren. Sargent, Deer Isle; Kutli S Hodg- 
dou. Moody, and A Jameson, Caudage. Kockland; 
Laura T Chester. Beals, and Antelope, Hanks. 
Kocknort; Kipple. Pressey, Rock port; Oriental, 
Wilson. Addison; Metropolis, Brown,Vuialliaven; 
Auu, Cole, do. 
Ar 121st, barque Samuel H Nickerson, l.ocke, 
Caleta-Buena; schs Luis G Kahel, Murphy. Black 
Kiver. Ja, 24 days; Annie F Kimball, Kimball, 
Kocknort; Hume, Post, and Lizzie GupUU, Smith, 
Kockland. 
sld21st, barque SkobcleH; schs Olivers Bar- 
rett. E 1. Warren, Jennie A Slubbs. 
SALEM—Ar lbrli, sclis (juoddy, I.amson, from 
St .John, NB. for New York; Ned P Walker, Dob- 
bin, Jonesboro for do. 
Ar20th. sclis Veto. Tboinastou for New York; 
Telegraph, do for do; Helen Thompson, do for do; 
Perseverance, Kockland fordo; Ada Ames, and 
OM Manet, do tor do; G B Ferguson, Belfast for 
do; diaries E Sears. Red Beaeli for Providence; 
Nightingale, Boston for Portland; Jolm Brace- 
well, Portland for New York; Nancy J Day, from 
Round Pond for do; N lie, Kockland for do; Chase 
do for do. 
Also ar 90th. sell Maltie E Eaton,-; sell Sa- 
die Kimball. Kimball. Kockland. 
In port 18th, Jas Warren, Falkingliam. Boston 
for Jonespor.; FT Drlsko.Drlsko,Calais for New 
York; Enterprise, Btrout, and Fannie Flint. War- 
ren. Portland fordo; Nettie Cushing, llockland 
for New York; Magnet, Fletcher, dolor do; Bal- 
tic, Kockland for do. 
Part of the above were under way AM, 21st. 
GLOUCESTER—In port, sells Leaping Water, 
from LlncoltivUle for New Bedford; Silver Spray, 
Boston for Tboinastou; Irene E Meservey, Mer- 
rill C Hart. Mary K Oliver, and Matlie J Alles. 
Portland for New York: John BCase, Calais for 
do; Hertlia E Glover, and Caroline Kululit, Rock- 
land for do; Charlie & Willie, Ira K Wight, and 
Laconia, do for do. 
Ar 18th, schs Jordau L Mott, from Boston for 
Kockland; Man Hawes, do for Camden; Quoddy, 
from St Jonu. NB, for New York; Ned P Walker, 
do for do; Alible Kursley, Rock port for do: LA 
Boardumu, Boston tor Portland; Oceana,dolor 
Bucksport. 
Ar lath, sclis Jemilo Oreenbank. from NYork 
for Koi-klaud: John Proctor. Baltimore for Fort- 
laiul: Joim F Merrow, Norfolk for Fortsmoulb. 
Mcb 21, AM—The fleet is going out. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 19tli, sell Frank Barker, 
Gilbert, Bootlibay. 
Foreign Ports. 
Ar at Newcastle. NSW. Jan 27lli, ship Mary L 
Stone. Jnsselvn. Melbourne. 
Ar at Hong Kong 14th Inst, ship Mercury,1‘ano, 
Honolulu 35 days. 
Sid fm Cebu Jan 23d, barque John IJ Brewer, 
Joselyu. New York. 
Passed Anjler Feb 3, barque ltalpii M Hayward 
Baxter, Hong Kong for New York. 
At Nanaimo Meli lltli, ships Kosic Well, Welt; 
Challenger, Thompson; Fannie Tucker, Green- 
leaf; Wlliia, Taylor, and Carrollton, Lews, all for 
San Francisco. 
Ar at Marseilles Feb 25, barque Franc Lam- 
brith. West, Quetta. 
Sid fm Liverpool Mch 14, ship J B Walker, Wal- 
lace, San Francisco. 
Sid fm Accapulco Feb 9, ship Sea King, Getch- 
ell. Iquinue. 
Ar at Vera Cruz 12th lust, barque Mary C Hale, 
Higgins, Matanzas. 
At Aspimvall Mch 8. barque Stephen G Hart, 
Pearson, Newport News; sch Lena it Storcr, fm 
Pascagoula. 
Sooken. 
Jau 30, lat 27 4(1 S, Ion 88 10 W. ship Palestine, 
from Cardiff for San Francisco. 
Jan 19, off Cape Horn, ship Wm F Babcock, 
from San Francisco for Havre. 49 days out. 
March 18. lat 42 05,Ion 08 50, Darque Sherwood 
from Buenos Ayres for Portland. 
UflATEFtlL-COinFOKTIiVG 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
IfRFAKFAkT, 
‘‘By a thorough knowledge of tite natural laws which govern the operations of digestion and nu- trition, and liy a careful application of the Rue 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Kpps has provided our breakfast tables with a delicately navored beverage which may save us many 
H'iM ,lur3‘dhls. It is by the Judicious use of dlet thal a constitution may be bu*lt up until strong enough to resist 
t0, dlsease. Hundreds of subtle floatlnB around us ready to attack 
*1? w,eak Place. We may escape fledUwhhltm.rilam by.keeplt-g ourselves well forli- fram'e.”—Service ’oLtu Pr°P°rly DOU1'lsh®<1 Made simply with boiling water or milk Sold only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus; 
JAMES EPFS A CO. 
Hon,w°,,n,hi. Chcmi.i., 1-om.Iob, Eu«. 
_S&Tu&wiy 
THIS PA PER p! IS.weu'iUTNXiSS 
niflCELLAlVEOri. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not he sold in 
competition with the multitude ol low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold onlu In 
can*. Koyal Bakimo 1'oWDKU Co., 106 Waif St. 
N. Y. |uy2dl 
Thoroughly cleanse the blood, w hich is the 
fountain of lioalth, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold, 
en Medical Discovery, nud^rood digestion, a 
loir skin, buoyuut, spirits, vital strength, and 
soundm-ss ot constitution will be established. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures ull humors, from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blexid-poisuii. Es- 
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-Joint 
Disease, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En- 
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. 
Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump- 
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purlfving, invigorating, and 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs. Spit- 
ting of Blood. Shortness of Tireath. Bronchitis, 
Severe coughs, Asthma, and kinarea anep. tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs. 
For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, it is 
an unequuiled remedy. Bold by druggists. 
OK. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Alltl- 
Hilton* and Cathartic 
25c. a vial, by druggists. 
Ww___d&wnrmcTh 
CANTATAS FOLLOWER TIME! 
Teachers of Juvenile Singing Classes do not 
need to be told of the Intense interest and enthu- 
siasm which attends the bringing out of a new 
CANTATA. The following are new, bright, pret- 
ty and easily given. Commence in time to pre- 
pare them. 
VOICE* OF NATl'BE, Operetta. 
N. 11. Sargent. 
FOREST JERII.EE KANO. N. B. Sargent. 
NlttV F"I .O It AN FFMTIVAI., Bradbury. 
Arranged by J. C. Jolmson. 
MERBV COMPANY, or Cadet.' Piruic 
Collin Coe. 
Price of each book, 40 cts„ or $3.00 per doz. 
The first two books are by a nature and music 
lover, who fills them with very sweet songs of 
birds, flowers, insects, etc. Flora's Festival, doub- 
led In sixe, and with minute directions, will surely be a success, as will, In another wav, the “Murry 
Company.” 
Our new edition of VOICFN OF PRAISE, 
(40 cts., or $4.20 per doz.) by iiev. C. L. Hutch- 
ins. Is cordially coinmneed to all who wish a Nun 
dnyNchool Nang Book of the highest charac- 
ter. 
Nclio.l., Academies and Ncmiuarie. are al- 
ways safe In adopting toe carefully compiled 
Nchool Nang Kook, of Ditson & Co. We rec- 
ommend forlthe higher schools, NONI4 CKEET- 
l<fi (Go cts.) and ROY tl, NINCSFB CO cts.) 
for grammar schools, NON*; BKLIN (fillets.), 
and for primarv schools. GE9M FOB I.i’l 
TLE NINO FUN (30c.) 
Any book mailed for Befall Price. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston. 
mar8eod&wfiw 
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H/ftMFEVER* Q«‘cfeB*MeI. 
A positive Cure. 
A particle Is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists; bv mail, 
registered, 00 cts. Circulars free. El.Y BHDS., 
Druggists, Owego, N. Y. sepveod&wlynriii 
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“ if you don't smoko In this world 
— you may In tho next." 
If you do Bmoke try 8. S. SLEEPEB f: CO.’S 
liras] 
BaggaaBBiMMPttUMi »mil*** 
Sold by all dealers and 
smoked by nearly everybo 
lOtewh. 87.50 por Hislrel. 
s. S. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston. 
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b 
BAKERS 
BrsaMast Cocoa. 
Warranted absolutely puro 
Cocoa, from which the excess of 
Oil has lx.cn removed. It has three 
timet Ike strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar, 
and Is therefore far more economi- 
cal, costing less than one cent a 
cup. It Is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, and 
admirably adapted for Invalids oa 
well as for persons in health. 
Sold by Grocers everywhere. 
& CO., Dorchester, Mass. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
tffleoic, Job nuwL (gaui 
No. 87 Flute rau-wet 
ALBUMEN!) HEPATIC!). 
Stomach and Bowels. If y°“r, I0*" Sffi 
keep It, send money b5rJ>01?i*!t'10t™i1,'J, J^,n "j11 
receive a package free ofeharge. rria Fn«k- 
»»#* .lOc.x Three Treulmeoi, 
«loo DB TIICKtCO., Sloc^Box 28 Coble.kill, IV. V. bl k Bo . 
_eod&wlm 
D 
tx tvxt n Cl d Its causes, and a new and EAFNLoa successful CUKE at your 
own home, by one wbo mb* <Jeal twentjpelght 
vears Treated bv most of the noted special- 
ists wlthont benefit. oTotlfers * Pul, months, and since then Imndrt ds f i . lull
particulars sent on application. 
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 Wast 31st St. 
octSSeoddrwtlm* ^ew Nork City. 
miSCBLLANKOtm. 
HATS! HATS! 
We make our own Hats, and when we say that we will sell 
cheaper than any of the other dealers we mean it. Some of the 
Hat dealers are advertising that they are Hatters and manufac- 
ture their own goods, and sell so much cheaper. We most em- 
phatically say that they do not keep any workmen, but for effect 
annex the word Hatter to their name. Be not deceived, but look 
for the workmen in the window. Commencing to-night we will 
keep a man to iron hats free of charge every Saturday Evening 
as well as during the day._ 
R. F. SOMERS & CO., 
THE ONLY HATTERS, 
232 MIDDLE S T . 
T. J. SOMERS CAN BE FOUND WITH US. 
eodtt 
G1TV ADVKBTINKMKNTM. 
CITY OF PORTLAND.- 
A PROGI MATION. 
WHEREAS an Act of the Legislature of Maine. entitled "An Act authorizing the City of 
Portland to condemn aud take a lot of land for tiie 
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument," ap- 
proved February 10,1887, makes it incumbent 
upon the Mayor to make proclamation of tiie fact, 
If a majority of votes, cast in accordance with 
said act, bear the word “Yes”; and 
Whereas it appears by tiie records of tiie Hoard 
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did 
hear tiie word “Yes”: 
Now. therefore, I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor 
of the City of Portland, in accordance with tiie 
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby 
make proclamation of said fact, aud that by force 
of sucli vote and this proclamation tiiereof, the 
said lot of laud has been condemned, aud taken 
for the purpose mentioned iu said act. 
Hated at the Mayor's room. City Building, this 
eleventh day of March, A. H.. 1887. 
CHA8. J. CHAPMAN. Mayor. 
Attest: GEO. C. BURGESS, City Clerk. 
marl2 dtf 
EDCGATIONAI.. 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
«f. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEARI. STREET. 
1HI124 dtf * 
EXTRACT FROM ESSAY AND Dl» 
SION BEFORE THE BRITISH MEDI- 
CAL ASSOCIATION AT BRIGHTON, 
ENGLAND, 1886 ESSAY BY THE VICE 
PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATION. 
“For the Iasi four yearn, I have been us- 
ing, in the preparatory and after treatment 
of about £00 cases of surgical operations, 
a preparation well known us the Liquid 
Raw Food (Murdock liquid Food Coni 
pan), Ronton)* This B consider an one of 
the most valuable dietetic preparations 
withiu the reach of the surgeon. Bt is made 
of beef nud mutton in the raw state, pre- 
pared at n very low temperature, nnd com. 
biued with fruits which act am a preserva- 
tive. The Mtate Inspector of Food in Mas- 
sachusetts, in his annual report for 1MM3, 
gives the following analysis of this prepar- 
ation: 
AI.B(JMEN, 14.10; 
ALCOHOLIC MATTER, 1.97; 
ORGANIC MATTER, 16.43; 
AMII, 0.41. 
At a giance it will be seen how much val 
unble lafe-supportiug materials is concen- 
trated in it, aud what great blood-making 
qualities it has. InMay, IMM3, 1 had the 
honor to report before the Connecticut 
Mtate Medicnl Mociety 76 capital opera- 
tions, ia which 1 depended almost cutirely 
ou this form of alimentation, with only 
three death*. The operations included a 
large range of surgical cases, nil involv- 
ing the integrity of life or limb, nnd includ- 
ing several of the rare and more difficult 
opeintions.” 
Our Liquid Food contains tlie blood corpuscles 
In their natural size, free from drugs, minerals, 
salts and acids. 
Send for five essays read before the National 
Associations at 
HKVKHTON. ENGLAND; 
WASHINGTON, D. C.; 
RICH MON », VA.s 
MAR ATOKA, N. V ; 
M1LWAIJKEE, WI». 
Its value was recognized by the profes- 
sion from results obtained in the Free Hos- 
pitals that have been established nnd sup- 
ported by our Mr. A. Vj. Murdock during 
the last four years. 
They now equal 
150 FREE BEDS, 
aud contain 38,000 feet of floor. 
1 he Murgical Mlnff at .Hurdoek’M l'i*<*e 
llospilnl for lVomi u are iu daily ottcuri- 
ancf, except Mntnrdayn, to examine pa- 
tientM and n»ign beds. 
Our Iniitycnr’o record included over ‘400 
operation* without the Iona of a Mingle life, 
aud thuo far this year we hare been equal- 
ly n* Mucceanful. 
Our Liquid Food is adapted for all ages In health 
or disease and can be retained by the weakest 
stomach. Four tatdcspoonfuls daily i11 make 
eight percent. DOW Q|ood VWkly. When used for 
infants, never cluing'* their food, but add live or 
more drops of Liquid Food at each feeding, aud 
their lost or needed vitality will be restoredin less 
than thirty days. 
MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston. 
my22 SM&Wtf 
Bass' English Ale 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
Just Landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale In the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
nov24 dtf 
Notice. 
ALL keepers of hotels, boarding houses and employment offices to whom persons are 
brought from surrounding towns and from towns within the State, and who are such persons as are 
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly re- 
quested to send both the person bringing and such 
persons as are brought to the Office of the Over- 
seers ot the Poor, that their pauper settlement 
may be determined as to whether It ts In the city 
or not. In doing so vou will help the Pauper De- 
partment to save an item which is already begin- 
ning to add quite an amount to our pauper ex- 
penses. PEIt OHDEE. teb21dtf 
IGURi FITS’ VbiDlttTr.,.,,n 1 -ivlv trt atop Uioni tor a 
ttmeKDil :. :u i. fum I hi^itn ft radiol cur*. 
1 have made »h.» n o or Fits, EPILliPrfY «r FALLING 
H1CKNEH8 ft l.Io ►tutlv. Iwarm' nvr«medy tociir* I 
the worst caw <. L.s n*i«tj t.thers hav« f.ihed Is no reason for 
nnft nov receiving h core. H*nd nt oac for a treatise *n«l a treo Bottlo of my InfalUhle remedy. Give Express and Fust | Jalco. It cost* you uotlitng for a trial, and I will euro you. 
Address Dr. IL O. KOOT, iW Pe§rl 8L*Now York* I 
HTEA.T1KRN. 
BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
Fall and Winter Arrangement*. 
THE FIIiST-0LASS HTKAMEKd 
JOHN BROGKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. 
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter, New York, &c. 
Returning, leave INDLA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 6 o’clock, 
octltt .1. B. COYLE. Je. Manager. 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Ouly Direct Line front New England 
to Savannah. 
Connecting there with all Rail and Water Lines. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships “GATE CITY” and “CITY OF 
MACON” leaving Savannah I’ler. Congress St., 
Boston.every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. L)e W. SAMPSON. 201 
Washington Street, Boston, or to RICHARDSON 
& BARNARD, Agents, Boston. 
dec2‘J ThSat&TuSmo 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 1886-7 
Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry.' 
SA1I.1WQ PATES 
From I uTviuvns From | From LIverpooLt b11£AMLKS. Portland. I Halifax. 
27th .Jan.l Oregon, 17thFeb. 19th Feb. 
24th Feb. I SARNIA, 17th Mar. 19th Mar. 
loth Mar.(Oregon, 3lst Mar. 2d Apr. 
24tli Mar. | Vancouver, 14th Apr. loth Apr. 
7th Apr. | Sarnia, 28th Apr. 30tli Apr. 
BHWTOL HEItVICK, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
FromAtoinn'tlil STEAMERS, iFroni Portland. 
20th January. Texas, loth February. 
3d February. |Quebec,124 th February. 
ftnl.'M of PiiM.gr : 
IntenneuiateaSO* .. Return.. $80 
Steerago.$15 ..Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
1)AV1D TORRANCE & CO., 
nov2dtf Foot of India street. * 
; M International 
,^j STEAMSHIP CO., 
EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN. 0., HALIFAX, N. S. | 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
N«*w llruQHW»ck, Nova ttt otin, Priucc K«f- 
iranlN Itilnotl, nud (!apc Hrctou. 
WINTER AHRANGEiTlEiVr. 
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kall- 
roau Wharf, fot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 p.m., for EASTPORT 
aud ST. .JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to j destination. SF"Freight received up to 4.00 p. m. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange bt., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, feet 
of State street. J. B. COYI.E, JR., 
noY’i'Kiif Geu’l Manager. 
For NEW YORK. ! 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf ou Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Jr. 
sept21-dtf General Agent I 
CUNARD LINE. 
NTEAnEKM HIIIKCT FIIOII 
llo.tou I. l.inriiMl cr.tjr TDVUDAV 
and Irani NEW VOKH every 4ATITEO.IV 
ratline «* Queen,town, (lark Xlarbar. 
CEPIIALONIA.March 24, May 6. June 9, 
July 14 
CYTIIIA.April 7, May 12. June 10, July 21 
CATALONIA.April 14, May 19, June 23 
PAVoN 1A.April 21. May 20. June 30 
BOTHNIA....April 28. June 2, July 7, August 11 
CABJN PASSAGE, g«0, *80 ami sloo according 
to accoimniHlatlons. Intermediate passage. (33. 
Steerage passage at low rates. Drafts on Great 
Britain ami Ireland. For passage or freight apply 
at Hie eompaiivfs office. 99 State street, Boston, 
febI0d3m ALEXANDER MARTIN, Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1886. Winter Arraugemeiits. 1887 
l.ivi (iool nn«l I*octli«u«l Mcrricc. 
From Liverpool! stwamvh I From Portland 
via Halifax, j hiLAMhK' 1 via Halifax._ 
THURSDAY, ,_THURSDAY, 
March 3 Peruvian. March 24 
17 Parisian. t April 7 
31 | Sardinian. 21 
April 14 I Peruvian. I May 5 
Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin 
$5t>, $85 and $75; Intermediate, $30; steerage, 
$20. 
For passage apply to II. & A. ALLAN, General 
Passenger Agents, 80 btate St., Bostou; and C. P. 
WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 Inula St., Portland. 
UOV123 UU | 
Boston Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON orerj WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA ererj TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
From Long W liar i, Boston, 3 
_ 
p. m. From Fine Street Wharf, 
AStvPMcX Philadelphia, at lu a. in. .fiviitSfiKaae Insurance one-half the rato of 
.'srr- sailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. K. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage SlO.Oth Hound Trip SIS. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
It. II. NAiWPMON, Agent, 
sidtf 70 l ong w hurt, UoNloa, 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP OOMPMY’S 
—LINE FOB— 
California, Japan, Chin*' Central 
and South America and exlco. 
NEWPORT, sails Monday, March 21, Noon. 
From New Yortt, pier hot ol Canal St., North 
River, for Man FrantUca via The Isthmus uf 
Panama, 
Great reduction In rates to Han Francisco. Cabin 
$70j Steerage S30. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China, 
CITY OF NEW YORK, sails Thursday March 24, 
2 p. n.. 
For Freight, Passage, or genetal information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADAMS 4 CO., 
113 Stale Mtreet, Car. Krand Ml., Ilastua. 
elO dtf 
NTEANEBM. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
ON and alter MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
VVharl dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, Little Cliebeague, Jenks.Ureat Chebeague, Harps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island lor Portland and In- 
terminate laudings at 0.40 a. m. Arrive Portlaud 
at o.lo a. m. 
For freight or passage apply on board to captain, aepgodt?GEO. F. WE8T, Manager. 
KAILBOADS. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PAMMENUEK TRAIN MEBVICE, 
In efrcci Wednesday, Feb. 411, 1881, 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TKAI.NM LEAVE PORTLAND 
Far Boston at 17.30, *8.40 a. m., 12.40 13.31 
p.m. Boston tor Portland 7.30,8.30 a. m. 1.00 
and 4.00 p. m. For Mearbsro Bench, P.ac 
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 0.30 p. m. Mara 
Hiddcford, Kenocbunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. in. 
12.40, 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Wells Bench 7.30, 8.40 
a. in., 3.30 p. m. North Berwick, Ureal 
Falls, Dorei Exeter, Haverhill, Law- 
rence, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Rochester, Farnsiniilon and Allan Bay, 
8.40 a. in., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. mum-heater and 
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 3.30 p. m. 
tConuects with all Rail Lines. 
MCNDAV TKAINM 
(or Boston 1.00, 4.16p.m. via Eastern Division 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boston at >2.00, *9.00a. in., sl.OO, *0.00 p. 
in. Boston tor Portlaud (7.30. 9.00 a. m. 
! 2.30, 17.00 p. m. Cape Elizabeth, 9,00 a. m., 
1,00, fe.oo p. m. Mneo, 9.00 a. m.. 1.00, 
u. m. fliddeford, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 
0.00p.m. Portsmouth, Newburyparl, Mnlrm 
and Lynn, 3.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 0.00 p m 
t mnaKisno U (Ml 2 ill 1 IMI li in Daplnr unit 
Pullman cars ou trains leaving Boston at 8.3» 
11.00 a. in., 12.30. l.oo, 4.00, 7.00 p. in., antt leav- 
ing Portland at 2.00, 7.30, 8.40, 0.00 a. in., 12.40, 
1.00 and 0.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleeping 
ears on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
iFrom North Berwick to Henrboro I'rom- 
log via Western Division. 
•Gonnects with Kail Lines for New York, South 
and West. 
Connects with Sound Lines for New York South 
and West. 
♦To leave passengers only. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
for sale at liiaasuiisa Ticket OlUre l orn- 
merctal Hirer,, Partland.nad l ain I ieket 
Oincr, 40 Exckasse Mtrcrt. 
S JAS. T. KURBKK. Gen’l Manager. 
D. o’. FLANDERS, Den. P. A T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent. 
Janl8 dt 
FACTS 
egarding America's Greatest Ship- 
builder. 
New York, Jan 10,1887. 
TI1E J. I*. BUSH MTU fO.: 
Gentlemen—1 most earnestly desire to express 
my gratitude to you for the great lament my fa- 
ther, John fhtarh.has derived from the use of 
your Fluid Food, Bovin in e. 
For more than two months past, the nature of 
the disease from which lie lias suffered lias totally 
precluded the use of solid food, anu it was at tlrst 
feared that from inability to administer an ade- 
quate quantity of proper nourishment, his strength would rapidly fail. To my great surprise and de- 
light, however, the Bov in ink lias been able to 
supplv every need of the .system, being in a palat- able, highly condensed form, easily assimilated 
under all conditions. 
The wonderful nutrient forces contained in your 
Raw Food Extract have sustained and sup- 
ported him with little or uo effort on the part of 
the digestive organs, and / feel that tit your /to 
vinlne / am indebted for the prolongation of my 
father's life. 
STEPHEN \V. ROACH. 
RAW FOODS, *rirniiflcally compound- 
ed, aurptin* all other preparation* tu thrir 
ability to create nr w and vitalised Itlood. 
Remember that ItOVIftlftE I* the only 
Rate Food Extract knows, and contain* 
«tt 38*100 per cent: amiable albuminoid*. 
RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE. 
Particularly adapted for Pneumonia, 
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, nud kindred 
di»en»r*. 
Auk for ISO VININK,nnd take uo »ub»titat< 
Put up in 0 ounce and 12 ounce Iwttles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agents for Sew Engl a ml States—All DHUMUtn* 
Jau 11 _<**i0m 
TRUE'S PIN WORTeLIXIR! 
i .-AsdSrv. 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
It U acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known for 
this child-killing disease. 
Bold toy gall Druegistw. 
PRICE 35c 50c. mid *1.00. 
Hr. JOHN F. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
O-TSM Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from one hour aud thirty minutes 
to three hours. 
Jam 3 S&TuTh&wly 
l_l 
WK WILL I>0 IT QUICKLY. 
WE WILL 1)0 IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL* 
B. THURSTON & CO., 
PRACTICAL PRIMERS, 
071-3 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
IebO eodtf 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated mysell with 11. A. Atk in son a Co., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall he 
happy to meet my friends tu the Stale of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-live years expe- 
rience In the business with Walter Corey a Co., 
six of which was spent as manager tin connection 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furni- 
ture Co., warrants me In believing that I can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the 
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor 
suits In the country to select from, I remain 
Yours Very Respectfully, 
LORENZO F. DYER. 
oct20 qtl 
QQNSUMPY90N. I uavo » piMitlvo r0tn««!y U»r thanhc"-4. *,*»*•; bylt» bm thousand* of c»»es «.f tha won,: kin | am ..f long s andtng 
» y.*Jcqrc<*-J ^ midrw'j 1* hit faith la Itaeniraey ; 0 W>TTLE# FR EE, tugathor with a VAL- UABLP *URATl.Si: .'ii thlddla 'tk, o, t.. ti v »oiT.'ror <!!*• **• 1 
IWR*r.V, taonat. DU. T. A.OLOCVit,in fr* •*N. * 
Ktll.KO.tun. 
Portland and Ogdensburg fl. R. 
PORTLAND A MONTREAL LINE. 
Only Un running DAY TRAINS be- 
tween Portland aad Tlealreal. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Honda j. Octobor 4, 1886, 
and until further notice Passenger Trains will 
l.earr Portland as follows: 
8.33 a. at. for Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway* 
Fabyans, Htehlenam. Lancaster, Whltefleld 
Littleton, Wells Klver, Montpelier, St. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton, Swantou, Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. at. Local Port land to Bartlett and Intel 
mediate stations, with stage connections (or 
No. Windham, Stamllsh, Llmlngton, Sebago, 
Naples, ParsonOeld, Kezar Falls, Denmark 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also (or No. Bridie 
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Brldgtoa. 
Trains Arrive in Portland. 
10.33 a. as. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 8.113 p. in. from Montreal, Burlington and West. 
CHAS.H.FOYF.G.T.AJ 
IJRAMI TRIM RAILWAY OP CAY ADA. 
WINTER ARKANUE.YIEINTS. 
Oa aad after flOIDAY, Nev. 1, INNA) 
trains will ran an fellow. ■ 
DEPAKTl HEM. 
Far Auburn aad LewieU a,7.10a. m., 1.13 
and 6.20 p. in. 
For tlorhfiaa, 7.10 a. m., 1.30,4.00 and 6.20 
p. m. 
Far tiorbaoe, Montreal, Chicago aad 
Quebec, 1.3>' p. ill. 
Psr Hui bleld asd t'usioa, 7.10 I. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
AUUIVAI.lt. 
From l.«wisioa aad Ankara, 8.26 a. n, 
13.03. 3.16 and 6.60 p. m. 
From t.orham, 8.26 a.m., 13.06 and 6.60 n. m. 
From Chicago aad .noalroal, 12.06. 
From tf aebec, 12.06 p. rn. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars os night train 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE! 
35 Eichanga St., and Deoot Foot tf India Strati 
TICKETS MOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
— TO 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, VI11 w a a k 
Cincinnati, 8t. I.onie, Omaha, Hagi- 
aaw, Ht. Paal, Halt l.ahe City, 
Denver, Han Fraaciece. 
and all points In the 
JOSEPH HICKSON,Keneral Manager. 
WH. EDGAR. G. P. A.. 
J. STEPHENSON. Supt. > 
Not. 1.1886. dtf_ 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINL 
Portland & Rochester R. R, 
ARRANGEMENT-OF TRAINS 
■r3? "“3 On and alter Tloaday, On. its, 1 MM3, Passenger Trains will I.ear* -UM~ Portland! 
Per tVermlrr, f lintea, Ayer Jaactiea, 
Naahaa, Wiadhoaa and Kppiag at 7.3 
a. at. and ft.03 p. as. 
Par lliiacheeler, Concord, and points North 
at 1.03 p. aa. 
Par Rochester, Mprlagrale, Alfred, Water* 
bare, aud Moca Hirer at 7.30 a. at., 11.03 
aud mixed) at 3.30 p. at. 
Per Gerhea at 7.30 a. as., 1.03, 8.10, aa 
(mixed) at 8.30 p. at. 
Per Maccarappa, Cumberland milt, Wait 
brook Junction aud Woodford’s at 7.33 
and 10.30 a. ua.. 1.03, 3.00, 0.30 ard 
(mixed) *0.30 p. at. 
Por Korea! Areauc iDeerlag) 10.AOa.as., 
3>OOaml 0.30 p. at. 
The 1.03 p. at. train (rum Portland connects St 
Ayer Juact. witll lloaanc Taaarl Haule for 
the West, and at l aioa Depot, Worcester, fo» 
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail, 
yia Mpriagileld, also with N. V. A N« ■£. ftft, ftft, 
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia} 
llnlliniore, Wasbiaglea, and the Meath, and 
with It eaten Ac Albany I*, ftft, for the Week 
Close connection made at Weeibreeh Jew* 
tioa with through trains of Maine Central K.R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Sonth 
may be Bad of 8. H. H ELLEN,Ticket Agent, Port- 
land A Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct23dtf J. w. PETERS Supt. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On uml lifter NIONUAV, Oct. VS, 
1SM6, Hnssenger Trains Leave 
Portland as follows: 
Por Unager, 7.10c m., Tla Aagaetat 1.20 p. 
in., via Ccwi.tea. 1.23 andf 11.13 p. in, via At- 
£umu; (or Kllrwerth. Bar Harhor.Vaace- oro. Mi. Jeha, Halifax, aad the Previa- 
ere. Ml. Mtcphea aad Aree-teok feaaty, 
1.20 II. rn., 1.25 and 111. 16 p. m. For Baagor 
A PlHcntngale H. K., 7.10 a m., 111.16 p. m., 
fol Mkowhrgna, Brlfaelaa.l Dealer, 1.20, 
1.25,111 16 p. m.; Waterrllle. 7.10 A m., 
1.2(>, 1.25. and, 111.16 p. in., and on Saturdrys 
only at 5.16 p. m.. for Aaaavta, Hallewell, 
Gardlurr aad Hi aaawlch, 7.10 a m., 1.26, 
6.16, 111.16 p. 111.; Bath, 7.10a. in., 1.26,6.16 
tm., aud on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.; ocklaad and haei aad l.iaeola B. It., 
7.10a m.. 1.2,1 D. m.: Aal ara aad Cewaa 
too at 8.30 a. m., 1.30, 6.00 p m.; l.rwlii§B 
via llrunawick, 7.10 a. m., 1.36, (11.16 p.m.; 
Vurniaytoa, 71 oiiiuoutk H inlbrtp, Oitk 
laid and Narih Aiaoa, 1.30 p.m.; Vara* 
inaiaa « in BraaawicU, 1.10 a no. and 1.3* 
R, B> train* timed a* above from CommerclaJ Strexji 
Station, stop at 
COXUUE!)!) ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may * 
be obtained for principal points East and West, 
jThe ll.lfi p. m. train Is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days Included, through to Bangor but not to 
Hkowhegan on Monday mornings or to Bellas! 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn- 
ings. Trains are due In Portland as follows; The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 A m. j 
Lewiston, 8.60 a m.; the day trains from Ban. 
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.m., the afternoon trains 
from Banger. Watervllle, Bath, Augusta, Rock- 
land and Lewiston at 6.45 p. m.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a m. 
I.iaaltrd Tlckrla. Ural aarf .rend class, fa, 
all paints la the Provinces an sale at re. 
dared rales. 
PORTLAND, MT. OESERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
Ill nad After March N. ISS7, and ( alii 
Parther Sslice, 
the steamer Cily af Richmond, (’apt. Win. E. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land. Bur Harbor and Machlasport, vfa usual 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machlasport at 4.00 A m. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKER. General Manager. 
F. d. BOOTH BY.GenT Pats, and TtcketAgt. 
Portland. Mar 1,1887. oot22tf 
Ruml'ord Falls k Rucklield Railroad 
Winter Arruagenirai la Kffect Rev. I, 
ISN8. 
Leave Portland, via O. T. Railway, T.10 a. m.; 
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Knits united train) 
S.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron 0.30; 
Ruckfleld 0.45; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford, 
10.55; Cantou 11.16. 
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston 1.67; 
Mechanic Falls 3.15; arriving St W. Minot 3.27; 
E. Hebron 3.37; BuckSs d 3.50; E. Sumner 4.0«; 
Hartford 4.10; Canton 4.25; Gllbertvllle 4.35 p. 
mRETtJBNI>’G-LeaveCanton 4.13, 0.16 A m-l 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.08 p. m. 
ITAOE r833ICTI8.W. 
DAILY—From W. Minot 3.17 p. m. lorHsbron 
Academy; Buckllcld 3.50 p. m. for W.Sd*JJJ 
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Peru 
o.20; Dlxtleid ti.OO; Mexico 7.00 p. ni; also lot 
Brcttun's Mills, Livermore. Returning, leave 
Mexico ti.OO, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. m.. wrlvlng atPort- 
‘TGBRi'bFOBD. G.T. A.LiNC°«tSatf 
TTIK PRICS--, 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 22. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
IF.W ADVKRTIHKnE.m TO-PAV. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
■ Grand Canton Rldgely No. 2, p, M. 
Concert—St. Lawrence Street Church. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Co. 
Homestead—Leonard C. Qulinby Boston ft Portland Clothing Co. W anted—Uufurntshed Rooms. 
Spring Opening—Turner Bros. Wanted—778 Congress Street For Sale or To Let—House 
Wanted—Parties To know. 
Corsets—Klnes Brothers. 
Scrim—Horatio Staples. Owen. Moore ft Co_2. 
X. John Little & Co. 
Situation Wanted. 
In Insolvency—3. 
Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from all 
crude and irritating matter. Concentrated medi- 
cine only.; very small; very easy to lake; no 
pain; no griping; no purging, 
mch 22 * 
_ 
d&wlw 
Take a D. K. and be O. K. See advertisement, 
mars __deodOm 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The steamer Oregon of the Dominion line 
left Halifax for this port at 11.30 a. m. yes- 
terday. 
II. N. Jose, Esq., will early in the spring 
erect a new four story brick block on 
Exchange street, opposite the Printers’ Ex- 
change. 
Master Clarence A. Blanchard celebrated 
his fifteenth birthday anniversary last even- 
ing by a party at Ins home, No. 33 Vesper 
street. There was a large gathering present. 
The Montgomery Guards have ordered 
their uniforms of the firm of Brooks Bros., 
of New York. The uniforms will be ready 
May 1st, and will be worn by the company 
at the May hall. 
Tickets for the Board of Trade dinner can 
be bad at the Merchants’ Exchange, and all 
intending to be at the banquet should secure 
tickets at once, as none will be sold al the 
hotel and the number to provide for must be 
determined before Saturday. 
In tiie window of Somers Brothers on 
Congress street is an admirable portrait by 
Lainson, of the late M. IV. Higgins of the 
rtiftuo. mo uc LfU l-U UltJ 
Argus Office by Mr. Lamson and it will be 
hung In the editorial room. 
Eye and Ear Infirmary Course. 
Dr. E. E. Holt delivered the closing lec- 
ture in the Eye and Ear Infirmary course 
last evening, taking for his subject “Organ- 
ized Charities.” 
Starting out with the dictionary and bibli- 
cal definitions of charity as “aid to the 
poor,” he defined an organized charity as a 
collection of individuals to accomplish a 
specified object. Attention was then called 
to the large number and nature of the vari- 
ous organized ciiarities of this city. 
The very worthy object of the Infirmary 
was called to mind; and the history of the 
development of the treatment and science of 
the eye and ear were noticed, and it is inter- 
esting to note that almost everything in this 
department of medic'ne has been accom- 
plished in the last fifty years. 
It is among the poor and destitute that the 
most aggravated forms of these disease* are 
found, and thus an institution devoted to the 
gratuitous cure of these maladies can not be 
too highly praised. 
After speaking at some length of charities 
in general, the Doctor turned his attention 
to the eye itself, and with the aid of charts 
and diagrams proceeded to speak of the com- 
mon afflictions of that organ and the most 
feasible methods of treatment. 
The lecture was of great interest through- 
out and was the successful close to a very 
instructive course of entertainments. 
Judge Barrows’ Peculiar Bequest. 
The late Judge Barrows left to Bowdoiu 
College five thousand dollars to found two or 
more seholarsh ips, to be called the “Haldst 
Whitmore Scholarships.” A peculiar condi- 
tion of these scholarships is to be that the 
students who shall be appointed by the pres- 
ident of the college to receive the benefit 
shall agree “on their part to preserve so far 
as may be, by tlieir reasonable personal at- 
tention, my lot in the cemetery near the col- 
^ lege from the appearance of neglect; provid- 
n 
od, however, that whenever from lapse of 
time, accident or wantonness, the curbing 
uud headstones on said lot, or either of them 
b(*COinft dftfarod and nppd ronoirc 
one-third of the income of said fund shall be 
appropriated for such renewal or repairs un- 
der the direction of the treasurer of the col- 
4®fp> until the same shall have been repaired 
and replaced in like good order and condi- 
tion as they are or may be placed in by my 
personal representatives in fulfillment of di- 
rections given by me.” 
Explosive Kerosene. 
The alarm of fire from box 21 at a little 
after 10 o’clock last night was for afire in the 
brick block Nos. 233 to 237 Fore street, owned 
by Mrs. Chas. Mullen. Mr. John Gallagher 
occupies a tenement in the second story of 
the building. The explosion of a kerosene 
lamp in the front room of Mr. Gallagher’s 
tenement was the cause of the fire. Fortu- 
nately no one was in the room when the ex- 
plosion occurred, and the flames were con- 
fined to this apartment. The furniture in 
the room was scorched and partly destroyed, 
and the room itself will require considerable 
repairing to put it in order. The loss to Mr. 
Gallagher, who has no insurance, will be 
from 850 to 8100. The damage to the build- 
ing amounts to about 850 and is covered by 
insurance. Mrs. Mullen keeps a grocery 
store on the ground floor, but Jthe store was 
not damaged. Another tenement in the 
building is occupied by Win. Dailey, but was 
not reached by smoke or water. 
Canadian Fishermen. 
The British schooner On Time of Liver- 
pool, N. S., put into the harbor yesterday 
afternoon. The schooner is bound to Bos- 
ton and has on board 47 passengers, includ- 
ing four women. The men with few excep- 
tions have come to this country to ship on 
American fishing vessels. One of them, 
when asked how the people in his section of 
the country liked being deprived of the 
privilege of selling bait to the Americans, 
said: “They know they’ve got to come to 
this country to get a living.” Fifteen of the 
men shipped on Portland fishermen. 
Montague. 
Montague, the celebrated muscle reader, 
will give his second entertainment in this 
city at City Hall tomorrow evening, prefacing 
it with a free exhibition from the front of 
the City Hall at 5.30 p. m. At the free ex- 
1. Il.u:-rl_ r. 
--v‘w“ *** vuv, orvuuumi ML. MUU Litj^ue Will 
find an object, that has been previously hid- 
den within a mile of City Hall, taking a car- 
riage and with him the person who has hid- 
den the object. 
# —■11 -_____ 
He Cot Away. 
About 9 o’clock Sunday evening Officers 
Newcomb and Lawton attemptedjto arrest a 
drunken man at Gorham’s Corner. In a 
short time a large crowd collected and vig- 
orously resisted the arrest. The officers 
stuck to their man as long as pos- 
sible, but were forced to abandon him. 
The officers received no serious injuries al- 
though Mr. Lawton received some severe 
blows about the head and shoulders. 
Election at Westbrook. 
At the town election in Westbrook yester- 
day, Leander Valentine (Rep.) was elected 
moderator, J. C. Scates (Dem.) was elected 
town clerk, [and lOliver A. Cook (Dem.) and 
Henry J. Griggs (Rep.) were elected school 
committee. There was no choice for the 
other officers, and another election will have 
to be held. 
Second Parish. 
A very pleasant entertainment will be giv- 
en at the Second Parish vestry, Wednesday evening, for a charitable object. Mrs. Fel- 
lows, Miss Grcely and Mrs. Farley will sing, and a novel eutertainmont, the “Songs of 
Seven,” illustrated by tableaux, will be 
given. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Heeds: 
Cushing's Island—Catherine Cushing et al. to 
Lydia M Ross, land. $1. 
Catherine Cushing etal. to Francis Cushing, 
land. gl. 
Cumberland Mills—Elijah A. Durrcll to Edgar 
A. Durrcll, land and buildings, gl. 
DEERINC. 
The Annual Town Meeting. 
The adjourned town meeting was held 
yesterday. The following officers were 
elected: 
The Selectmen to serve as Assessors, Overseers 
of the Poor, Pence Viewers amt Pound Keepers. 
Constables—J. W. Smith, It. B. Webb, F M. 
Clark, J. H. Bailey, 2d, J. H. Moulton, W. II. 
Small, G. S. Masion. T. If. Hutchings, K. I>. 
Cheney, K. N. Nevcns, G. \V. Stevens, K. M. 
Jacobs, A. B. Cotton, J. Cobh, C. It. Berry. 
Fire Wards-J. Russell. C. F.. Kldrlch, Clark It. 
Burnell, J. H. Blake, I). 1). Chenery, George Bur- 
rell, J. It. Cobh. L. W. Dyer, J A. Smith, J. H. 
Hutchins. J. S. Files, J. Elder. 
Surveyors of Wood—C. M. Jacobs. William 
Clark. Fred Wiley, G. H. Hooper, James Lucas, 
J. H. Clark, Jr. 
Surveyors of Lumber—J. H. Iteed, T. H. Hutch- 
ins, George Russell, J. A. Stevens, G. L. Master. 
YVelghersof Hav and Coal-A. Purington, It. 
ladghtnn, F. Wiley, J II. Clark, William Clark, 
C. II. Moulton. C. 6. Walt, A. 1.. Stevens, 1). W. 
Jacobs, C. J. Mtlllkeu. 
Sealer of Weights and Measures—F. E. Briggs. 
Surveyor of Plaster—T. H. Hutchins. 
The finance committee found the books of 
the treasurer, Hr. Kimball, in had condi- 
tion, as stated by the auditor. The commit- 
tee reported the amounts correctly cast and 
properly vouched fur with one exception. A 
note of $f>00, which was charged in the 
amount as paid, was unpaid and in the 
hands of the original holder. The commit- 
tee exonerate the treasurer from any inten- 
tional misrepresentation. 
The town voted to buy 2850 feet of fire hose 
to be distributed over different sections of 
the town. 
Voted to put in a drinking fountain at Al- 
len’s Corner; to put in a hydrant on Clark 
street; and to introduce Sebago water into 
all school bouses.not yet supplied.on the line 
of the water pipes. 
The committee reported in favor of appro- 
priating $2000 for fourteen arc lights. The 
town voted to recommit the matter, the 
committee to make a second report in two 
weeks. 
The erection of a new town hall was re- 
committed until the town meeting in 1888. 
The matter of the survey of the town was 
referred to a committed for report in two 
weeks. 
It was voted to build a school house cost- 
ing $3500 at Oakdale, the money to be 
raised by a twenty-year loan at not more 
than 4 per cent, per annum. 
It was voted to erect a school house at 
Woodfords at the same cost and on the same 
terms as the Oakrialp. sr>hnnlhniiKP 
Voted to erect guide boards in the town. 
Voted to procure a copy of the old records 
of the town of Westbrook at the time the 
town was incorporated. 
Voted to spend $425 for the care of the 
Ancient Cemetery of Deering. 
The selectmen were instructed to take 
measures to have the railroad companies 
protect crossings at grade by flagmen or 
gates whenever necessary. 
A new street was accepted extending from 
Saunders to Spring street, and $850 appro- 
priated for its construction. 
The following are the sums voted: 
Roads and bridges...$11 000 Schools.. 0,000 
Interest. 4 000 
Repairing school-houses. 10 o Discount on taxes. l'ooo Poor house and farm. j ooo Town officers. i’r,no 
Snow bill . ’poo 
Put door poor. 1500 Commission and abatement. "r>oo 
High school. i goo New street from Plain's road at Lelaiul 
street. r,00 Portland Water Company. 2 r.ao 
Sprinkling streets. ’oqo Hydrant on Clark street. 130 Engine hous \ Woodford’s. 1.50 
H se. 050 Repairs on Lewis’ Hall.200 
Furnishing Bradley school house. 235 Copying clerk’s records of Westbrook.... 75 Burying ground. 42G 
Widening Liberty street. 105 For the new street from Saunders to 
Spring. 800 
Total amount raised. $38 400 The amount raised is $10,230 more than 
last year’s sum and will probably give a two 
per cent rate of taxation. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
AMI SHE It WIN. 
Miss Amy Sherwin and her concert com- 
pany arrived in this city, yesterday, and 
took quarters at the Falmouth Hotel. Ow- 
ing to a severe sore-throat, which Dr. Holt 
said rendered it unadvisable for Miss Sher- 
win to attempt to sing, the coucert, ar- ranged for last evening in City Hall,was 
given up. 
THE MIKADO. 
The Bennett & Moulton Company opened 
their season at the Portland Theatre last 
evening. The opera produced was “The 
Mikado,’’ and it was given in a manner that 
evidently greatly pleased the large audience 
present. Miss Irene Murphy made a pretty 
Rasuls uiu-i uni, wmie Misses Kittie 
Mareellus and Carrie Sweeney were respect- 
ively attractive as Pitti-Sing and Peep-Boo. 
Miss Sanger was a commanding Katisha. 
Mr. Ben Lodge created lots of laugher by his burlesque of Ko-Ko, Mr. Harding was a fair Nanki-Poo, and the other characters 
were fairly taken. Several of the principal solos were encored, some of them receiving two and three encbres, and the choruses, if 
a little lacking in finish, were nevertheless 
quite effective. To-night, “The Chimes of 
Normandy” will be presented. 
CARL 11 ALUM ANN. 
The following will be the programme to be 
played by Prof. Baermann at his piano re- 
cital at Park street church on Saturday eve- 
ning: 
Sonata C major, op. 53.Beethoven 
32 variations, C minor.Beethoven Sonata E flat major, op. 81 A.Beethoven 
Hondo, A minor. Mozart 
Studie, C major...C. Scarlatti Capriccio, F sharp minor, op. 76, No.*3.... 
JUearolle, F sharp major, op. 60.Chopin Rhapsodic Hongroise, No. 2.Liszt 
MUNJOY LODGE, K.P. 
Mnnjoy Jjodge, K. of P., gave a very de- 
liglitful entertainment at Castle Hall last 
night to a large audience. Several of the 
numbers were deservedly encored. The 
following was the programme: 
Overture. Orchestra Heading.Mr. Fred W. Adams 
Heading.... ....Mrs. J. C. Newton Harmonica Solo.Mr. John Barbonr Piano Solo.Miss Maud Gould 
Heading.Mr. Fred W. Adams 
Song, with cornet obligato. 
.Miss Harmon and W. H. Pearson 
Duet.Miss Crosby and Master Bertie Crosby Harmonica aud Banjo.Mr. John Barbour 
Heading.Mrs. J. C. Newton 
Song.....Master Bertie Crosby Plano Duet....Maud Gould and Hattie Gammon 
PERSONAL. 
A. M. Goddard, Esq., of Augusta, son of 
Judge Goddard, has been nominated by the 
Republicans for city solicitor. 
Brig. Gen. Graham, the commandant of 
Fort Preble, has been ordered to the Pacific 
coast. 
It is rumored the Portland Club will give 
a reception to the Hon. Tbomas B. Reed 
next Thursday evening, at their rooms on 
Congress street. 
Last evening at Rev. Dr. Fenn’s, Professor 
Chapman read a paper before the Fraternity 
Clllll fin “TClnrr Arthur tlm hor/i Vnolinl. 
Epic.” 
Mr. Walter Smith is spoken of as a possi- 
ble organist at High street church. Mr. 
Smith’s abilities as an organist are well 
known. 
J. Lowe, Biddeford; J. S. Kowe, H. F. 
Smith, W. F. Wilcox, W. H. James, Wm. 
Stevenson, Boston; H. J. West, New York; 
A. P. Gordon, E. Y. Bradley, Fryeburg; 
were among the arrivals at the United States 
Hotel yesterday. 
Crand Army Appointments. 
Among the appointments mgde by Depart- 
ment Commander Gatley are'the following: 
Assistant Inspectors-Georgc H. Fisher of Mon- 
roe, K. 8. Coan of Garland. Stephen L. Watson of 
Levant, J. B. Johnson of East Sullivan, 8. P La Gross of Bucksport, A. M. Warren of Dover, Henry O. Perry of Fort Fairfield; ltobert F. 
Campbell of Cherryfield. 
Aides-de-Camp—Henry E. Sellers of Bangor; G. L. Leroy of Mount Desert, H. W. Palmer of 
East Corinth, 8. W. Clark of Masardis, N. L. Mc- 
Crillis of Dexter. W. A. Balkam of Easlpurt, C. H. Bosworth of Oldtown, W. H. Davis of Moason, B. 
F. Campbell of Cherryfield, A. B. Sumner of Lu- 
hec, T. B. Bose of Presque Isle, E. C. Wilder of 
Calais. 
Bar Harbor Travel. 
On and after April 18, the Maine Central 
railroad will run three trains daily each way 
between Bangor and Bar Harbor. This is 
done to accommodate cottage owners and 
others who desire to visit Mt. Desert before 
the opening of the summer season. Sleeping 
cars will be put upon the night trains be- 
tween Boston and Mount Desert Ferry, Mon- 
day, May 19. 
I. O. O. F. 
Grand Canton Ridgely No. 2, P. M., will 
visit Biddeford, Thursday evening, and give 
a drill at the fair now being held in the 
Opera House liy Canton J. II. Dearborn of 
Biddeford. All Odd Fellows with their 
ladies are invited to accompany the Canton. 
'Ihe running of trains and other particulars 
will be found in the advertisement. 
PORTLAND TURNVEREIN. 
Their Dinner at the Preble House 
Last Evening. 
A complimentary dinner to the exhibition 
class of the Portland Turnverein was given 
at the Preble Bouse last evening. There 
were 110 covers laid; the members of this 
enterprising institution being determined to 
show their appreciation of the efforts of the 
class in the recent successful exhibition. The 
tables, tastefully decorated with tiowers and 
fruit, presented a pleasing appearance. The 
following excellent menu was served: 
Blue Points. 
Mock Turtle Soup. Baked Salmon Trout. Madeira Sauce. 
Radishes. French Frtad Potatoes. 
Orange Fritters, Wine Sauce. 
Lamb Cutlets Breaded, Tomato Sauce. 
Browned Potatoes. French Peas. 
Roast Turkev, Cranberrv Sauce. 
Roast Tenderloin Beef, Larded with Mushrooms 
Sweet Potatoes. String Beans Lemon Sherbet Cigarettes. 
Roast Grouse, Game Sauce. 
Saratoga Chips. 
Chicken Salad. Lettuce 
Angelica Wine Jelly. Caramel IceCream. Assorted Cake. Coffee. Fruit 
Cigars. 
After cigars had been lighted, the presi- 
dent of the association, Mr. Edw. F. Thump, 
son, rapped for order and with a few pleas- 
ant remarks introduced Mr. It. S. Laughlln 
as toastmaster. The following toasts were 
then responded to, and after each an exceed- 
ingly watery health was drunk: 
The Turnverein: Alex. T. Laughlin. Our Exhibition: Edw. L. Smith. 
Pile Pyramids; Samuel Stark. 
A New Building: John Calvin Stevens. 
Tlie toasts were followed by a short but 
witty speech by Mr. If. G. Eastman, whose 
remarks were begun and ended in a storm of 
applause. 
The success of tiie dinner can not be ques- 
tioned, and tnucli praise may he justly given 
to the committee having the matter in charge. 
Portland Wheel Club. 
At the annual meeting of the Portland 
Wheel Club last evening the following 
officers were elected: 
Presideut— John Calvin Stevens. 
Vice President and Captain—H. S. Higgins. 
Secretary aud Treasurer—H. 8. Gardiner. 
First Lieutenant—F. E. Warren. 
Secoud Lieutenant—W. W. Beckett. 
Bugler—F. W McDowell. 
Club Committee—R. F. Sawyer, Dr. G. E. Dow. 
Mr. F. A. Elweli was nominated for chief 
consul, and Mr, C. H. Lamson for repre- 
sentative of the State of Maine in the League 
of American Wheel men 
The reports read by the President and the 
Secretary and Treasurer showed the club to 
be in a flourishing condition. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
PORT!.AND 4 OGDEN811URG. 
Receiver Anderson’s report for the quarter 
ending Dec. 31st, 1886, has been filed at the 
Cleric of the Courts’office. The figures were 
given in the annual report at the annual 
meeting held January 18th. We republish 
the leading figures for the quarter: The total 
receipts for October, November and Decem- 
ber, 1886, were $275,001.80; payments, $283,- 
957.18; excess of payments over receipts, 
$18,356.33. Cash on hand Oct. 1st, 1886, $40,- 
860.23; balance cash on hand Dec. 31st, 1886, 
$22,504.90. 
A NEW' CONNECTION WITH THE GRAND 
TRUNK. 
The wealthiest and most active men of 
Colebrook, N. H., are discussing the question 
of raising capital and building this year, to 
be run as an independent concern, a line 
from that town through Columbia to North 
Stratford, where it would make connection 
with the Grand Trunk. The distance would 
be thirteen miles, and the road, being all of 
the way in the Connecticut Valley, could be 
built at a very reasonable cost. With that 
accomplished there is no doubt but that an 
extension would soon be made nortliwarij from Colebrook, about 10 miles, to the Do- 
minion border, where it would be met by a 
spur which would be built southward from 
the Megantic line by Canadian people. Such 
a road would become one of the through short routes from Boston and Portland to 
Quebec. 
CONCORD RAILROAD. 
Tbe rumor that possibly the Concord Rail- 
way may become inteiested in the new rail- 
road from Lawrence to Boston reveals the 
fact that that corporation has no lease of the 
Manchester and Lawrence, but only operates 
it under a business arrangement that can be 
terminated on short notice from either party. 
Neither the Concord nor any other railroad 
system has a controlling interest of the Man- 
chester and Lawrence. In case of new com- 
plications the latter would be leased to’that 
system which would give the best rental, all 
things considered, to its stockholders. 
HAVERHILL AND LAWRENCE. 
A prominent stockholder in the proposed 
Haverhill and Lawrence railroad says that 
the prospects of the road being built were so 
good as to amount almost to a certainty. 
•‘Snino )iaH Uimnnoorl flmf if 41>n ji 
Maine leased the Lowell the Haverhill and 
Lawrence road would be abandoned. Such 
was not the case, however. The other roads 
would be compelled to draw their cars from 
Lawrence, for which ascertain compensation 
was fixed by law. The people of Haverhill 
were anxious to have a competing line to 
Boston, aud the stockholders were just as 
firm in their intention of building the road 
as ever.” 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCABAPPA. 
The funeral services of the late Samuel E. 
McLellan took place Sunday afternoon, at 
the Methodist church. Rev. Mr. Bragdon of 
Gorham officiating. The choir, consisting of 
Mrs. Wentworth and Miss Louise Hazeltine 
and Messrs. Conant and Blanchard, with 
Miss Jennie Anderson as organist, sang 
“Thy Will be Done,” “f’ve the Holy Heav- 
ens,” and “Only Waiting.” Mr. Bragdon’s 
sermon was very impressive, his text being 
taken from the 15th chapter of I Corinthi- 
ans. Mr. McLellan was a much respected 
citizen, and an old and active member of the 
Methodist Episcopal church. He will be 
greatly missed by all. His age was 62 years. 
E. M. T. 
THE MEDICAL REGISTRATION 
BILL. 
Senator Sleeper Replies to the Gov- 
ernor’s Objections. 
Senator Sleeper of Androscoggin has 
written the following letter to the Lewiston 
Journal: 
As my name has been prominently men- 
tioned in connection with the Medical Regis- 
tration Bill, and in reply to many inquiries, 
I ask the privilege of making a few com- 
ments, through the Journal, upon the mes- 
sage of Gov. Bodwell, in which he vetoed 
that measure. 
The Governor’s first, and as he says, his 
most serious objection is that the penalty is 
too severe for the offence. The Governor, 
very unfairly, it seems to me, gives notorie- 
ty to the maximum penalty for the second 
offence, but says nothing of the minimum 
punishment for the first offence, which is 
fifty dollars instead of five hundred, and the 
action 01 tne Legislature, in passing the bill 
by so large a majority, would seem to indi- 
cate that it did not consider that excessive. 
However, there is no need to argue the first 
objection, for its force, if it had any, was 
entirely removed by the offer of the friends 
of the bill to pass an amendment reducing the penalty. 
What the second objection of the Governor 
really is, does not plainly appear, but seems 
to be a fear lest the “pockets of the medical 
profession of the State” shall suffer in con- 
sequence of the formation of a Board of lieg- istration. Considering the fact that the 
medical profession of the State, without re- 
gard to "patby have been and are now 
calling loudlyjfor this bill and were largely 
instrumental 1 n securing its passage, the ob- 
jection seems to be a most uncomfortable 
one, and its fallacy apparent upon its face. 
Then the Governor seems to fear lest the 
formation of a Board of ltegistration will 
result in the “formation of a new medical 
school in Maine, in which persons who are 
not graduates of an existing institution, and 
yet aspire to the practice of medicine, shall be compelled to go before the Board and be 
examined, as to proficiency in the English 
language, and in the science of anatomy, 
How our worthy Governor can find any 
such inference as this in the bill, I am unable 
to understand. Whattlie bill really provides 
for is the creation of a Board which shall 
issue certificates of registration to all per- 
sons who should be engaged in the practice 
of medicine at the time of the uassage of the 
act, and residents of this State, upon the 
payment of three dollars, and the proper 
application therefor, which may be sent by 
mail, and this shall be done without any ex- 
amination whatever as to professional quali- 
fication. 
It shall also issue its certificates to all who 
are residents of the State, and who apply for it, upon the lawful possession of a diploma 
from any reputable medical college, and 
practically examination is required only from those who have not graduated in medi- 
cine. The whole object of the bill is to pro- 
tect tlie community as well as the honest and 
properly-qualified physicians, and its ten- 
dency is to increase the excellence and effic- 
iency of the entire medical profession in our 
State. Yet the Governor says: “This en- 
larged provision might not improbably in 
time lead to a school of medicine in Maine 
which would impose upon the State a class 
of practitioners as little qualified for their 
important duties as those agaiust whom 
this act is directed.” 
Mr. Editor, 1 am unwilling to believe that 
Governor Bodwell realized the full signifi- 
cance of such language. 
The study of the art and science of medi- 
cine, and the possession of professional abil- 
ity and acquirements, lead to the imposition 
upon the State, of a class of practitioners as 
little qualified for their important duties as 
the charlatans and quacks against whom 
this act is directed! 
The Governor further says that next to the 
first or constitutional objection the next seri- 
ous is the hasty mtido of its passage. 
A word as to that. The subject matter of 
the bill was presented to the Legislature of 
1885 and referred to that of this year, after 
B' { one branch of the Legislature and in the other, by only a small number 
of votes. Jn one form or another, it has 
been before the (present Legislature nearly 
its whole session, and because it was passed, 
like many other bills, near the close of the 
session, is no reason why it should be called 
hasty. ...... 
The bill may haTehad faults, for no law of 
man is quite perfect in all poiuts, but it was 
designed for the benefit of the people of our 
State and it is believed they desired itslenac- 
tion. and that after passing the Legislature 
by so decisive a vote, its friends do not feel 
that it should have been defeated by a veto, 
unless better reasons than those stated in 
the message can be given. 
F. E. Sleeper 
That Pen. 
Mr. Samuel Sanson, who recently wrote to 
the President for the pen with which he 
signed the retaliation bill, has received the 
following letter: 
Executive Mansion, ) 
Washinoton, March 18, 1887. j 
Mr. Samuel Sanson, Portland, Maine: 
Dear Sir,—Youi recent letter to the Presi- 
dent with regard to the bill to protect the 
rights of American fishing interests was 
duly received by him, and he would be glad to comply witli your request to send you the 
pen with which he signed the bill if it were 
practicable to do so. 
The pens in the half dozen holders upon his desk are, however, constantly changed and no note was made of the one used at the 
time referred to. 
Very respectfully, 
1). S. Lamont, 
Private Secretary. 
In the process of digestion, fats and oils 
are not digested in the stomach, but pass on 
to be acted upon by the intestinal juices. It 
follow's, then, that the more fatty or oily is 
our food, just so much is the process of diges 
—_1_x ___ a 
vuiupiivaceu, ami wit; 
digestive apparatus is overtaxed in exactly 
the same proportion. Only those in pos- 
session of robust health can withstand, with- 
out detriment, this increased labor entailed 
upon the organs of digestion. One of the 
grand characteristics of Prof. Horsford’s 
Bread Preparation is that it requires less 
shortening than any other baking powder 
known, and this is a fact of great import- 
ance, w hich we deem it a duty to bring to 
the attention of housekeepers. It has been 
well said that whoever teaches us how to 
curtail the use of lard, and other shortening, 
is a benefactor to his race. With the addi- 
tion of Horsford’s Bread Preparation to 
ordinary flour and sweet milk, a most de- 
licious result will be obtained. The biscuit 
will-prove to be exceedingly light and ten- 
der, and far more meaty and nutritious than 
when made by any other process, or with 
any other baking powder. 
Prof. Horsford’s Bread Preparation is for 
sale by all dealers, and every package is 
warranted. 
The Mutual Benefit Life Insurance Com- 
pany’s statement in this issue is worthy the 
attention of those interested in the subject 
of Life Insurance. Its growth has been 
uniformly steady and its results satisfactory. 
After a careful examination of its new policy 
contract, if there is anything that the insured 
desires that it does not contain, we fail to 
see 
MARRIAGES. 
In Skowliegan, March 14, Clifton J. Bailey and Miss Annie It. Buker. 
In Belfast, March 10, Leroy Corbett aud Miss 
Alice F. Macomber. 
In Belfast, March 10, Henry Saunders of Bel- fast and Miss C. M. Gunn of Searsmout. 
In Searsport, March 3. Fred G. Cox and Alida 
M. Sargeut, both of Belfast. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, March 21, Mrs. Ellen O'Brion. 
[Funeral cn Wednesday morning at 8.30 o’clk 
from her late residence, No. 65 Pleasant street. In Knlghtville. March 19, Ida May, daughter of the late David D. and Mercy A. Marriner, aged 36 years. 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clk, from her late residence. 
In Westbrook, March 19. Elmer C., only child of John H. and Nellie G. Conard, aged 4 weeks 3 days. 
in Georgetown, March 17, Enoch Sleeves, aged 70 years 3 months. b 
in Saco. March 16, Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, aged 62 years 9 months. 
Id Saco, March 14. Mrs. Elizabeth D. Small, aged 85 years 9 months. 
In Saco, March 17, Jordan Fogg, aged 80 years. 
In York, March 10, Mrs. Mary Thompson, aged 82 years 4 months. v 
In Acton, March 14, Calvin Buzzell, aged 76 
years. b 
FROM PORTLAND. 
Kriunrlinble Cure of a Little Kiri— 
■tend It. 
tr‘‘Jtiiink it is my duty to tell how much good Hood's Sarsaparilla has done my little girl She 
was from birth puny, pale, and sickly, and did not seem to gain strength as she grew older. She should have lieen able to walk when a year to a 
yetir and a half old, but even when three years of 
age she 
COULD NOT STAND ALONE. 
She ate hardly anything, and seemed to be weak constitutionally, but was doubtless kept back by impure blood, which caused her much discomfort and suffering. She had scald-head terribly, her head being covered w'itli one sore. One day I read in Hood’s item of a remarkable cure of a child by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, ana 1 decided to trv this medic’ne, To say that 
I WAS ASTONISHED 
| at the effect the first bottle had upon her. would be a mild way of expressing my feelings. Her ap- petite began to pick up, and soon we could hardly 
give her enough to eat. She also gained strength, could stand alone, and the sore on her head began to grow less. We soon healed this up with Hood's Olive Olntmegt. and when she had taken three 
bottles of Hood’s Sarsaparilla she could run about the house as smart as any child. She has been a 
BRIGHT AND HEALTHY 
ever since. I write this out of pure gratitude to Hood s sarsaparilla." Edward T. Alexander, 28 Cleaves St., Portland, Me. This is to certify that I have known Edward T. 
Alexander for eight years or more, he having been In my employ from time to time, and I con- sider him truthful and reliable In all respects.” 
N. S. FERNALD, Fernald & Sawyer, Forest City stable, 
Portland, Me. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. |1; six fur *5. Prepared 
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
aprl dswlvnrm 
SICK HEADACHB 
ITT ir-oaitively Cured byffl 
pAf> ft DO these Little Pills. ■ 
jVHEU LftQ They also relieve DisB 
LnM tress from DyspcpsiaB 
iSSPTT! T J n digestion ami TooB 
i Hearty Eating. A ]>er-B 
gm 1 \f |T iect remedy for D&zi-B uO E W news, Nausea, Drowri-B ISM EJ55 2 ^ ness, Bad Tustc in theB 
•U'Hf] a Month, Coated Tongue^B Pain in the Side, 
fBPBHgS Diey reK,,^a,4‘ the IhjwB |.ls and prevent Consti-B 
potion and Piles. The smallest and easiest to takcB 
Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg-B 
Stable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by inailfor$1.0oB 
BoHbRTaU MEDICINE CO., frop’rs, New Vork. ■ 
&jQOV^ 
Fine Cabinet Photo- 
graphs, 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
mar4 eodtt 
WOT. OT. HI ARKS 
Book, Card 
— AND — 
Job Printer 
1*1' INTERS* EXHHANOR, 
97 * -a Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
Ail orders by mall or telephone promptly at- ended to. novlleodtt 
NEW AVDEKTISEHENT8. 
UERTlESS GOODS 
Grand Continued Sale of These 
Popular Goods. 
WE SHALL ADD THIS HOKMAii, 
7H pieces more ol the Black and White Stripes 
and mixtures at the same priee, 
45 CENTS F»EJR YARD. 
Every lady should secure a dress from this lot. 
SPECIAL LOW PRICES 
— ON — 
ALL WOOL SUITS, 
Overcoats, Pants, Vests, 
BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CLOTHING, dec., 
From the Bankrupt Stock of Burgess & Co., Waterbary, Conn. 
We are offering a large lot of Men’s All Wool Suits especially adapt- ed for Spring and Summer wear, very desirable colors, at only $5 per suit. Also at $6, $7.50, $8 and $10. These goods are all very much under regular prices and we cordially invite inspection and compari- 
son. 
300 Men’s and Young Men’s All Wool Suits at $6, $8, $10, $12 and 
$15. These goods are from our regular Winter stock, but are very much reduced in price and are big bargains for the money. 
2000 pairs of fine All Wool Pants for Gentlemen, Young Men and 
Boys, at remarkably Low Prices. 
Extra good values in Boys’ Knee Pants at 25, 50, 75 cents, $1; also 
at $1.50, $2 and $2.50. 
We shall offer THIS WEEK Gentlemen’s and Young Men’s SPRING 
OVERCOATS, all wool, at only $8, $10, $12 aud $15. These are extra 
bargains and a large assortment are offered for selection. 
We still continue our “Special Sale” of BOYS’ STAR SHIRT 
vvAisis at oU and 7o cents; also cheaper grades at 15 and 25 cents. 
A good time to buy for the coming season. 
Gentlemen’s tine Broadcloth and English Worsted Suits, all styles. Small lot of Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, with Vests, $6, $8 and $10 qual- 
ity at only $1 and $6 each. Sizes 9, 10 and 11 years. 
STRICTLY OYE PRICE. 
Boston^ Portland Clothing Co., 
253 AND 255 MIOOLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
W,p. WARE, Manager. 
MEN’S MERINO HOSE. 
To-day we shall close out 20 dozen Shetland Mix- 
ture Merino Hose, full finished goods, at 1U cents 
l»er pair. This is a good opportunity to buy ser- 
viceable goods way below their value, 
*!!""■ 
An Essay on Scrim. 
Should some one tell you, Madam, 
that Lace Scrim, Ecru ground, 
figured off in pretty designs 
of variegated colors 
Could be bought of Horatio Staples, 
on Middle Street, 
For 8 cents a yard, or 7 cents a yard 
by the piece, 
Precisely the same goods as High 
Rent stores here and elsewhere 
ask I 5 cents for. 
Your instant conclusion would be 
that there must be a difference 
in thetquality of the goods. 
Not a bit of it! The difference is in the 
the store rent and other expenses, 
which makes It possible for 
Staples, on Middle St., to sell 
Not only Scrim cheaper, but Scrimp 
the profits on all kinds of goods, 
And thereby undersell dealers on the 
"Landlord” streets, that is, the 
streets where the dealer, his 
clerks, his friends and his 
customers pay colossal 
tribute to the store owners. 
Logic is Logic. Doubt it? 
Scrim. Handsome Scrim 8 cents a 
yard or 7 cents a yard by the piece. 
Our Window Is Full of Them. It’s 
Worth a Horse Car Fare to Come 
Down and Look at Them. 
I HORATIO STAPLES, 
4 Middle Street, 
% Junction Free, ^ 
Portland. 
mar22 eudtf J 
HOMESTEAD. 
SIX miles from Portland' for salo at a bargain; it contains four acres of superior land, cutting 
Bve tons of good bay; over 100 young grafted pear and apple trees, well into bearing; a large supply 
of choice grapes, and a good garden. It has a 
flood house of 14 rooms, a workshop, hay barn, len house, piggery, wood and coal shed, a good well of water, a new cistern (.2050) gallons, and 
an excellent cellar. Is within ten minutes walk 
of railroad depot, post office, schools, churches, 
and stores of all kinds. The view is line, and can- 
not be obstructed by future buildings; 111 health 
compels me to sell. Call and examine the prem- 
ises, or address. 
LEONARD C. QUINBY, 
saccaraffa, toaink. 
iuar22 d2w* 
1,1©R HXI.F. OH TO I* ET—House No. 49 Bramhall street, containing eight rooms, gas 
and Sebago water Apply to R. JOHNSON, 61 
Commercial street, or at 45 Deering street after It f 
p. m. _22-1 
WAvrKD A sltuatlou on a farm by an ex- perienced Dane with a family; good refer- 
ences given. Address DANK, Press Office. 22-1 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County ol Cumberland, 
State of Maine. March 21, A. D. 1887. 
In case of GEORGE H. MARSTON and JOHN 
MARSTON, of Portland. Comity of Cumberland. 
Stated Maine, and ALPHONZO MARSTON, of 
Portsmouth, In the State of New Hampshire, co- 
partners in trade under the name of JOHN 
MARSTON & SONS, doing business at Portland. 
Insolvent Debtors. 
mms Is to give notice, that on the twenty-first J. day of March, A. D. 1887. a Warrant in 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate ol said 
JOHN MARSTON, GEORGE H. MARSTON, andALPHONZO MARSTON,copartners in trade 
at Portland under the style of JOHN MARSTON 
& SONS, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition ot 
said GEORGE H. MARSTON, which petition was 
filed on the twelfth day of March, A. D. 1887. to 
which date interest on claims is to be computed. That the payments of any debts to or bv said 
Debtors, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erty by them are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of their estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room, tn said Portland, on the fourth day of April, 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
mar22&29 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, for the Countv of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. March 21. A. D. 1887. 
Incase of JANE TAYLOR MILLIKEN, Insol- 
vent Debtor. 
THIS Is to give notion, that on the twenty-first day of March A. D. 1887, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency, for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
JANE TAYLOR MILLIKEN, of Cape Elizabeth, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of Alvin Doeriug, and oilier creditors of said debtor, 
which petition was filed on itlie fifteenth day 
of March, A. D. 1887. to which date Interest on 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Deb- 
tor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by tier are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of her estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be liolden at Probate Court Room, In said Portland, on the fourth day of April. 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock iu the forenoou. 
Given under my hand the date first above writr 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, ns Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
__mar22&29 
Iii lusolvcncy. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, State of Maine, March 21, A. D. 1887. 
In case of JACOB II. GROVES, Insolvent Debtor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-first day of March, A. D. 1887, a Warrant in 
Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
JACOB H. GROVES, of Portland, 
ndjtulged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
( has. McLaughlin & Co., and other creditors of 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
eighteenth day of March, A. 1). 1887, to which date interest on claims Is to be computed That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, and the transfer anil delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law J That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor 
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court ot Insolvency, to be bolden at Probate Court Room 
In said Portland, on the fourth da? of Aor ( A P. 1887 at 10 o’clock in the forenwn P 
|(Glven under my hand the date first atiove wrlt- 
Deputy Sheriff, as MessengeV oMIn^Coururf In- solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
__ 
mar22&29 
\V * know that Mrs. Dr. 
,, nnirri«U,iJSd^j£2?s ll> locate In Portland at Ade'n'mr1 flr,t house on rigut hand bad nails; outgrowing 
!‘ ? sklluhl manner. Corns 26cts. Outgrowing points 5o cts. 22-1 
I»KW ADVERTIHCnEKTR. 
P. D. CORSETS. 
p.P. D. CORSETS. 
P. 0. CORSETS. 
P. D. 
CORSETS 
P. D. 
The above cuts represent four styles of P. D. Cor- 
sets which we have just added to our stock. It is 
needless to state that our prices will be as low as 
the same qualities are sold for in any market. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
1845 42d ANNUAL STATEMENT 1887 
-OF TIIE- 
Mutual Benefit Life Insurance 
COMPANY, 
IMewarK, 1ST. 
AH/I DODD. President. 
Total Assets, January 1,1887, Market Value, $40,826,264.15 
At market values the surplus would be, bj company’s standard, 9-,851,454.04 
| By the New York standard the surplus would be ■ 5,512,129.31 
j Policies issued and revived in 1886, 6,068, insuring • • 14,834,002.00 
j Policies in force January 1st, 1887, 53,633, Insuring • 143,186,656.00 
Total Premiums to January 1,1887, 8111,661,106.58 
OF THIS SUM THERE HAS BEEN ALREADY RETURNEO TO POLICY HOLDERS: 
For policy claims .... 42.0 per cent., $46,043,680.10 
For surrendered policies .... 11.0 per ceut., 12,264,210.63 
For dividends ..... 30.1 per cent., 33,605,016.04 
Total • *.83.1 per cent., $02,ltl:M>07.67 
Leaving stillfn Company’s possession, $18,848,198.91 
The Company’s investments have yielded sufficient returns to pay 
all expenses and taxes, and still to add to the Policy holders’ 
fund for the fulfillment of existing contracts, • 21,078,065.24 
The record of the Company for the past 42 years, taken together with the nn- 
equaled liberality of its Policy contract, and Its unsurpassed reputation for fair 
dealing with its members, proves that the Mutual Bene 111 furnishes the best insur- 
ance at the lowest cost price. 
The Policy Contract guarantees CASH SURRENDER VALUES, CASH LOANS, 
EXTENDED or PAID UP INSURANCE. 
AXJCSr. H. JF'OMD,l)SpEC|AL 
— AND — r 
o. f. i>xjpji_.Ja.i=*,!ACENTS- mar22 ecxltj 
OPENING 
— at — 
TURNER BROS.’ 
Wednesday, March 23d. 
Large Assortment of tine Plain and Fancy French Dress Goods. 
25 Kobe Patterns at about wholesale prices. 
Great variety of Combination Dress Patterns. 
24 Inch Black Satin Dnchesse $1.50, regular value $2.50. One of 
the best bargains ever known to be offered. 
Cheney Bros.’ Plaid Surah Silks 50 cents, worth $1.00. Only a 
small quantity will be sold at that priee. 
Exclusive sale of Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks, 25 inches wide, at 95 
cents, regular price $1.25. The most popular Summer Silk worn, and 
will give the best satisfaction. 
C. J. Bonnet & Co.’s Black Satin Khadame 75 cents. 
50 Inch French Dress Goods 75 cents, worth $1.25. 
One piece Silk Warp Henrietta 95 cents. 
36 Inch All Wool Tricots 37 1*2 cents, regular price 50 cents. 
Extraordinary inducements will be offered to our customers this 
season in all departments. 
mar22 jt( 
SPECIAL AT OWEN, MOORE A CO.’S. 
CORSETS. 
We shall place on the counter To-day a very nice live 
hundred Bone Woven Corset at 97 cents each. 
UNDERWEAR 61 CENTS. 
On the Special Sale counter may be found a lot of Night Gowus, Dresses and Chemise at U1 
cents, marked down from 7.» eents. 
.OWEN, MOORE A CO, 
WAISTKD All who are deslrious to obtain the J. Clawson Kelly medicine to know that 
they can be had at 778 CONllRKSS STREET. 
Also the Wonderful Aerated Oiygen treatment 
forcatarrah, Bronchitis, Asthma, deafness, dys- pepsia and all throat and lung diseases. 23-1 
Photographer, 
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
FINE COLOR WORK 
A SH-ECIAI.TY. decS eodtf 
Wc wish to call attention to tuo fact 
that our Coinhiiiatlou .Suits, both Cotton 
and i'lanuel, are made to order, and cut 
from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
and scarlet, all wool, heavy and light 
merino, gauze and cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are un- 
shrinking. We warrant good flttlng 
and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
\o. S Elm Street. 
]au5 <*tf 
0 
By man and wife, three or four 
.7, unfurnished rooms »r a small rent, west of street. Congress street preferred. Address H. W. A., care letter carrier No. 13, City. 33-1 
SPECIAL. 
In connection with our 
Cloak department we are now 
prepared to make to order 
BUTTONS 
from any cloth to match suits 
or outside garments. Here- 
tofore such work has been 
sent away, involving time and 
extra expense both of which 
we can now save to our pat- 
rons. Orders may be left at 
our Button Department. 
Eastman Bros, & Bancroft 
mar21 eodff 
Turrouiui: id sun Curtain. 
Window Sha ! Curtain Futures, 
UPHOLSTER/ HARDWARE. 
W* MAKE TUE OXLY 
GENUINE. ■OU.KH. 
nud our Mop Kollo, n Mandat d. 
tr A. a your Dealer for them, toko no otter 
[WHOLESALE.) 
»P31 eodly j 
num ■■. 
ATKINSON 
& CO. 
House Furnishers! 
BOSTON. MASS, and PORTLAND, ME. 
ciRAiD smriAii 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO THE IIOlSEkEEEEKS OE IAIIK. 
4)ood* delivered I're it; lit I’H’puld * 
to your depot. 
4)004111 sold (or tnolo, or part cavil 
and balance by tlie week 
or month. 
The Laruevt Mock and Lowcwt 
Price* on 
CARPETS, 
Parlor Suits, 
CltanilMi* Sets, 
SHADES and DRAPERY, 
Stoves and Ranges, 
U THE HUD STATES. 
We want you to write us lor Samples ol Carpet- 
ings, Cuts ami Descriptions ol Moves anil Ranges, 
Photographs of Chamber Sets, Photographs of ’* 
Parlor .Hults, Cuts of Kasy Cbairs, Rockers, Rattan 
auil Reed Furniture, Baby Carriages, Dinner Rets, 
Hanging Lamps, Rlile Boards. Dining Cbairs, Kx- 
tenskm Tables, lounges, Polished and Marble l op 
Tables, and we will forward Immediately. We keep 
shorthand and typewriters ami ci>rre.|>omleiic» 
clerks, and are prepared to answer 300 Inquiries 
dally. 
Carpet Department, 
lloxburr Tapestries, Sanford Tapes- 
tries, Higgins’ Tapestries, Stitson’s 
Tapestries, Smith’s Tapestries. Prices 
from 55, •>■>, 73, SO, S3, 00 cents and 
upwards. 
ALL WOOL CARPETS. 
Lowell Extra Supers, Hartford Extra 
Supers, Higgins’ Extra Supers, Park 
uum .*»ruui c.uiu 
Supers, etc. Prices 55, B5, 75, H5 cents, 
anu up to $1.00 for choice Artkidder- 
minsters. 
BODY BRUSSELS. 
Lowell, Bigelow, Delaware, Horner, 
and other makes Body Brussels. Prices 
*7, 05 cents, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and 
$1.50. 
VELVET CARPETS $1.20 to $1.75 
WILTIN C ARPETS $1.1)0 to $2.50 
Cotton, Cotton and Wool, and Hemp, 
all prices. 1000 rolls of Straw Mattings 
at ft 1-2, 15, 18, 20, 25, 30 cents and 
upwards. 
PARLOR SUITS. Y 
All prices, all kinds and styles, uphol- 
stered in Hair Cloth, Plain Mohair 
Plush, Embossed Mohair Plush, Crushed 
Mohair Plush, and Silk Plushes In every shade, und in Broeatelle of beautifnl 
colorings. Prlees in Hair Cloth from 
$35 to $100: Plushes Mohair $40, $45, $55, $tt5, $75, $80, $00, and up to 
$350; Silk Plushes $75, $s0, $00, $IOO and up to $400; Broeatelle $150, $170 
and np to $500. 
Unquestionably the finest selection and largest stock In the country. Write tor Cuts, Photographs and Descriptions of tl ese goods, and mease re- member that you are perfectly safe In ordering through the mall, as we guarantee satisfaction In 
every particular. Any cl the above sold lor cash or one-fourth down and balance by week or month. Come and see us If possible; If not, write for par- 
ticulars. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
Fine, Asli, Cherry, Walnut, 
Oak. Birch, At. 
our purchases In this line are enormous, buvlmr 
as we do lor our live stores, ami w« ru 
cry reader 01 ine t tikes that every customer gets the benefit ot the lower prices which we naturally get owliigto the extent ol our orders. Write us 
[or Cuts, Fhotograohs amt Descrlptl.. Remem- ber we earry all goods In stock, and the prices 
range from $10.00 for a Log Cabin Set, all the wav 
“KSVJft llie 'wlous grades to Mahogany Sets $700.00 A very good bargain Is a solid Walnut Marble Top lo-plece set tor $60.00. Of course we have them cheaper. 
STOVE anil RANGE 
• DEPARTMENT. J 
We wish to call particular attention to this branch of our business which has grown to enorm- 
ous proportions. We carry In mir stuck the cele- 
brated Mew Tariff and (Junker Ranges, the First 
National, (iroveland. New Hub, Atkinsou, Daisy 
Union, Brighton, and a host of others. We warrant 
every Range we sell a baker. Write for Cuts and Itcscrlp'lous of these Ranges. Our prices you will 
find are way below the market lor like oualltv of 
goods. Of course we prefer every ouc to come amt 
see the goods If possible; If hot wo will use you Just as well through the mall. We furnish all the 
ware, pipe. One and leg rests with each Range and 
prepay freight to your depot, and we have nice 
Ranges from $15.00 to $100.00. In ordering he 
sure and send height of hole In wall. We sendanv Range we hare for cash, or a uuarter oftho 
amount down and balance $6.00 per mouth Ad- dress all communications to 11 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
COR. PEARUD MIDDLE STS. | 
aJSAAC (J. AlkhsuA, linger. 
dtf 
